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HARDING SAYS NA TION
IS ON THRESHOLD OF
NE W ERA IN BUSINESS nAMIS
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attainments which make life worth
while.

PLAN TO BOOST

S. SHIPPING

NOT IGNORED

01

ADIIISWl
Urges That American Industry Be Not Destroyed to
Build ' Up Commerce of
Other Lands.
SAYS MERCHANT MARINE
IS WAR PREVENTATIVE

President Stresses Need for
Conscience in Commerce;
Would Force Out Those
Lacking It.
(By The Aaiuciuted

Prr-is.-

Washington, May 18. President
Harding, speaking today before the
Chamber
of Commerce of the
L'nited States, declared that the
this very moment Is
"at
country
on the threshold of a new era:
that business Is reviving and the
The
country is finding itself."
government, ho said, was greatly
interested in restoration of normal
world business and economic conditions and he added that there was
no disposition on its part to hold
aloof from other nations. American Industry, however, he said,
should not be destroyed to build up
the commerce of other lands.
The president
declared
there
was not one constructive thought
in the mind of the administrate i
at the present time which took
rank over that of a desire to estaban
lish firmly and successfully
American merchant marine.
He
doubted, he said, if the world war
had the Unit. would have occurred
ed States possessed a merchant
with Its
marina commensurate
commercial importance.
"If there is any one realization,"
ha said, "which fixed itself more
firmly than another in the mind of
one charged with great responsibility. It is the conviction that the
business life of tho republic Is the
reflex of all good fortunes. , I think
I can venture to say that commerce
and civilization go
Mil

ti.
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would be no civilization
'From the viewpoint of one in
authority and having responsibility
comes another consideration. Commerce finds Its plane in all our
It
considerations.
Undoubtedly
had much to do with the bringing
about of tho world war and T think
I can say just as confidently that
it was never once forgotten In the
negotiation of peace. It Is so Inextricably associated with all we
!o that commerce is always foremost In the life of any people.
"We In America I am sure it Is
not unseemly to say It are commercially a great people and we
ought to be. God blessed us most
In the
bountifully In resources.
citizenship of this republic Is the
blend of every people In the world
almost, and I like to say 1 believe
we are unexcelled In genius, we are
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nation the righteous determination to be commercially one of the
foremost nations of the world.
"This aspiration to excel is ever
an impelling one becau: i wo have
learned from our observations of
social and civic life that from the
great golden stream of commerce
flows everything in life worth
while. If it were - not for this
golden stream that comes from
exchannes, from productivity and
exchanges, there would be little of
education, there would be less of
art, there would be few of the finer

PRESIDENT

I wish to speak, ladies and gentle-mefor a commerce with a conscience. And if 1 were to bring
an
admonition to you I would
only
like to charge you men and women
and
responsibility
of influence
with the task of eliminating from
American commerce those who do
not have conscience, whose conscienceless practices
bring that
criticism which sometimes attends
our American activities.
1
"Something has been said andwe
said, that
think opportunely
want a period in America with less
government in business andIf more
the
business in government.
commerce of America were always
conscientious there never would be
a single excuse for government in
American business.
"There is not an agency In American life which can so quickly put
an end to abuses and offenses in
American commerce as those who
are conspicuous in the leadership
of that commerce. It will not do
to pursue the activities with which
we Americans are connected without a mindfulness of everybody involved. Commerce cannot bo adof the
justed alone to the fortunes
captains of Industry. There must
great
always be a thought of the
mass without which there could be
hand
one
on
tho
no productivity
and little consumption on the other.
"And I beg to remind you that
tho great world war, like every
other war, which preceded it but
more notably the great world war,
because of its incalculable Immensity, lias left a state in human affairs quite different from any that
ever preceded it. The war would
have been a complete waste, It
would have been an utter sacrifice
of every effort, if we did not find
the great human procession on a
little higher ilane than that which
it followed before. And American,
commerce must keep that In mind.
There never will be a time when
you can "go back completely to tho
old order of American industry and
exchanges in trade.
"I say this because at the very
moment wo are on the threshold of
a new era. Undoubtedly there is
more than a mere business revival
In sight. Our country is finding
itself again. We are fundamentally
right and we do not intend ever to
be discouraged for a long time.
"Business Is reviving and we are
soon to resume our onward sway
and I admonish you of the larger
responsibility to keep In mind the
new stato of human affairs and the.
awakened aspirations of men.
"I do not think that any business
can permanently succeed that is
not honest. And I do not think any
ontornrise ought to succeed that is

.
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gan will stand unchallenged before
the world.
"There is one fundamental that
we ought never forget.
No
ever be enacted,-o- r
any substitute ever found for the reward
of merit. It Is the essence of our
social life: it is fundamental in our
religiousjlfo. And I am quite sure
that there can be no abiding reand I am
ward without
merit,
equally sure that there can be, but
of
without
merit
little
prospect of
reward.
"Not so very long ago there
came into the executivo office a
very distinguished visitor whose
homeland is Kussia. He was talking or conditions existing there
and expressing a hop for its restoration to which we can all very
cordially subscribe, and he said:
law-ca-

bought about until the existing
system is abandoned."
He said: "I know peasants of
simple honesty and ready industry who have heretofore always
been eager to work and produce
but under a system where they
retain only that which is necessary for their subsistence and the
surpluses, are taken from them,
the inspiration to produce has
been destroyed."
He said: "Russia can never be
restored until the communistic
idea is put aside and the re- 'Continued on Page Two.)
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Representatives of Iron and Steel
Industry Gather at White House to Talk
Over Proposal With Harding, Mellon,
Hoover and Davis, Outlook is Promising.

m? THE ASSOCIATED PRKSSU
Washington, May 18. Stool
lutlon authorizing the presimanufacturers in confer? nee
dent of the American Klecl and
at the Willie House tonight
Iron IiiHlltnto to unnie a comwith President Harding apmittee iif five men from tlie
proved the president's suggessteel Industry to make a sclen- tion for the abolition of tho
tlflo and careful investigation
work day. The 41 rep.
of the matter and to rejmrt
rescntative leaders of tho
their conclusions to the industwere present
who
ryunanimously adopted a rcso- Elliert IT. (Jury,
Judgechairman of the board of trie
United Sillies steel corporation
and president of the institute
--

,
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FORECAST.
Colo.,
May 1 8. New
Mexico: Generally fair Friday and
not
much
.Saturday,
change In temperature.
Arizona! Generally fair Friday
and Saturday; not much change in
temperature.
Denver

--

LOCAL ItEPORT.
Conditions for the' twenty-fou- r
hours ended at 6 p. m. yesterday,
recorded by the university:
84
Highest temperature
51
Lowest
83
Range
88
Mean
Humidity at 6 a. m.,
8
Humidity at 6 p. m.,
0
,
Precipitation
20
Wind velocity
.Southwest
Direction of wind.
Clear
Character of day. . .

........
......
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Harboring
s,
Knowing Who They were
-- Other Arrests Expected

Crime

Most recent portrait of Gilford
I'inchot.
t
Philadelphia, May 18. Returns
received early tonight on the vote
cast at Tuesday's primary for the
republican nomination for governor gave Pinchot a lead of 9,456
with 285 districtSMnlssing. Figures
received from 7,649 out of 7,934
In. the state gave: Pinchot 499,647
and Oeorga K. Alter 490,181. These
"surej inciuae tne complete vote.
of Philadelphia and Allegheny
counties, which Alter carried.

COLLEGE EDITORS
IN YEARLY MEET
AT MINNEAPOLIS
(liy The Asancinlrd

IW)

Does Not Object That
Experts Appraise Situation; Will Not Loan Money
to Russia.

MTIIIf

PROSECUTED

(liERIInCI
California

-
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HOPE U. S. WILL

JOIN CONFERENCE

mar-irie-

DIs-an-

GOVERNMENT

10
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LASER

Kill name tho committee.
Washington, May 18. Complete
abolition of the
working
day in the steel Industry was discussed at a dinner conference at
the White House tonight to which
President Harding had Invited for.
e
representatives of the Iron
I and
steel industry and Secretaries
iueiion, Hoover and Davis. The guests were told that there
was no Intention of government Interference In private business, but
that the United States was about to
witness great Industrial revival and
that the hope of doing away with
the excessively long work day was
to do It before the full swing of
business was resumed. '
Mr. Harding said he had found
sentiment favorable to the change,
in discussing the matter with Individuals among the leaders of the
steel industry, but that he fourd
also Ihe conviction that lb nholl- ICouuiiuea oa Page Two.)
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LARGER GATHERING OF
OPERATORS TO RATIFY

m

'A

Hoover Tells Mine Owners
That Coal Industry Will
Govern Itself or U, S..
Do It.
(By The AMucinttd Prcw--

James E. Marline.

Former Senator James K. Mar- tine, "Farmer Jim," is running for
the senate again. This time at the
request of the rail unions. He was
the first senator to lie elected by
the voters directly. He was an unsuccessful candidate for forty years
before winning his first office.

JULIUS BARNES

IDE PRE 0
.OFMCOFG.
Denver Man Is Vice President for Western States;
Another Denver Man Is
Made Director.
(By The Ammclnted

Trc.)

Washington, May IS. Julius II.
Barnes of Duluth, Minn., was elected president of the Chamber of
Commerce of the United States
late today at tho annual convention. Ho succeeds Joseph II. Do
Frees of Chicago.
Other officers elected were:
Vice president for , the eastern
states A. C. Bedford of New York;
for tho northern states, Thomas 10.
Wilson of Chicago: for the southern states, Harry Black of Galveston, Texas; for the western (states.
Thomas IS. Stearns of Denver.
WilHonorary vice presidents:
liam Hutterworth of Moline, 111,;
L. S. Glliett, Minneapolis, Minn.;
Charles Nage) of St. Louis and A.
B. Farquhar of York, Pa.
Directors elected included Clyde
C. Dawson. Denver: O. M. Clark,
Portland, Ore.; Arthur S. Bent, Los
Angeles: Fred P. Mann, Devil's
Lake, X. D., and Carr- R. Jay,
Omaha.

FOREST ROADS

II

NEW MEXICO GET

$17,000
(By Tlx

GRANT

imifiute. i'rcfck.)

Washington, May 18. Approval
of expenditures of more than a
half a million dollars from the
national forest highways funds In
New Mexico, Nevada and South
Dakota was announced today by
Secretary Wallace.
Expenditures
totaling 1307,000
have been approved for New Mexico, the roadway to be built in
Taos, Catron, Grant. Santa Fe and
San Miguel counties, including a
part of the main state highway
system between Canonoito and
Pecos. In South Dakota an exwas approved
penditure of $61,0011 Dcadwood-Hot
for use on the
in
Pennington
Springs. .highway
- S 166.000
counts-Expenditure of
will bo made in Nevada in national
forests and in Whlto Pine County.

GET THIS FREE
B0OKLET.ON MILK
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Whoso

From
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"Open
Shop" Coal Is Coming
Accept Hoover's Plan,

"
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NEU EEMEN I

PreM.)

today-poste-

I

P DRESTALLED

U. S.

Washington, May 18. An elabo
rated statement of the American
viewpoint as to the expert discussion of the Russian economic problems at The Hague cabled by the
state department yesterday formed
the basis of Ambassador Child's
conference with Senator Schanzer
and Premier Lloyd OeorRO today in
Genoa. The communication, however, merely made more positive, if
the
possible, the conviction ot RusWashington government that
sia must rid herself of sovtetlsm us
the first essential step toward economic restoration.
It was made plain that while the
United States does r.ot desire to
impede in any way an inquiry Is
esperts as to what
the matter in Russia nnd is prefor
pared to join in any plan purely
the purpose of making such an incerare
officials
Washington
quiry
tain that the result would be only
to show that the chief economic
barrier to Russian restoration is
sovietism.
Obviously, it was pointed out today the United States governmenta
will not consider any question or
based on
loan to a government
would
principles that avowedly ot
sedeny any recognized form
is
useless
It
loan.
curity for the
delegation nt
for the Russian
Genoa or any one else to believe
that even recognition in a diplomatic- way of the soviet government would lead to such action, it
was said. And if public funds are
not to be available for such a loAmerican private capital would be
still less willing o venture into
Russia, it was pointed out.
The Washington government wa?
said to believe that an economic
diagnosis of Russia's affairs by nn
international group of experts, inspecluding German and Russian railcialists in commercial matters,
roads, industry or any other insimilar
order
be
question possibly mightinternational
to form a basis for
conversations as to Russia on which
The
all were agreed to tho facts.develoutstanding fact thus to be
viewpoint,
American
oped, in the
will bo that sovietism Itself Is the
stone wall that blocks tho road
from Russia's return to the family
of nations,
The point that blocked American
conferparticipation in the Genoa
ence and again stood in the way
inof American acceptance of the now
vitation to The Hague, It Iius
conferbeen explained, fully to the
ees In Genoa, was that the whole
proceeding began with negotiations
of a political character, involving
an implied at least, forecast that
bo
the soviet government mightThese
recognized by other powers.exhausnegotiations preceded any
tho
tive economic inquiry, whereas
American view is that they should
have been preceded by the inquiry.
Not only hns the Americnn
to
viewpoint been recommunlcatedChild
Genoa through Ambassador
In amplified form, but it is now
known that diplomatic representatives of the powers here have taken a hand in the matter and forwarded very full expositions of the
situation in Washington after conferences with Secretary Hughes.
Because of the nature of these
communications there would bo
little surprise in informed diplomatic circles in Washington if the
basis of the experts' meeting at
reThe Hague were completely
vised before it is approved by the
plenary session of the Genoa conference where it will be taken up
tomorrow.

PRICES

GOAL INDUSTRY

RELIEF

(Dy The Amuiclutrd

Cnrrtcr or SIhII. hoc n Month
Single Cuple fia

"
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Minneapolis. Minn., May 18.
Editors of official dally newspapers of the Big Ten universities
will meet here tomorrow and Saturday, for the second annual meeting of th? Western Conference Editorial association, which promises
to be an important gathering for
the university newspapermen.
Tho two most important matters to como before the convention
will bo the extension of radio for
news distribution services and the
proposition of affiliating with other educational editorlnl societies,
according to Thomas W. rhelps, of
tho Minnesota Daily, vice president
of the association.
BE
Radio was first used to send out
college news reports last fall, Mr.
Phelps said, when Intercollegiate
items were wirelessed three times
each week. The Minnesota staff
was the first to send out a football
extra last fall when It sent radio
reports of the Wisconsin-Minnesot- a
game nt Madison. Mr. Phelps
District Attorney at Los An- added,
Sinee, however, many of
Rig Ten colleges, espegeles Goes to Mexicali in the other
cially Michigan and Illinois, have
Lower
to extended the use of radio, he
stated.
'
Probe Case.
Plans probably will be formulated for the distribution by radio of
all
college news among the memLos Angeles, Calif.. Mav 18.
bers of the F.ig Ten, ho said.
Investigation of the reported marTo obtain more prestige and
riage at.JlecaU, Lower California,
with Bomo organiof Hudolplt Valentino, motion pic- sation of national
tho conture actor, and Miss Winifred Hud-r.u- (, vention will tako scope, matter
of
up the
was taken up- personally.'loday
some connection with othby DiHlrist. Attorney Thomas Lee forming
er large college editorial associatWoolwlne, with the announcement ions,-' so tis tn keep abreast with
he would go to Mexieull, Lower
circles.
California, Mexico, tomorrow to as- progressive editorial
certain if a criminal proceeding
GOviRNMENT
could lio against Valentino.
An MEXICAN
Interlocutory decree of divorce was
BASES FOR
OUTLINES
granted Valentino's first wife, Miss
Jean Acker, in lxs Angeles, last
FINDINGJJIL TAXES
January. According to advices
from Mexican, he married Miss
flij, The ANHflelntrd !ref.)
itudnut there last week.
Mexico City. May 18 (by the AsI
Under the California penal code, sociated
Press). A decree signed
;n prosecution for bigamy is pussi- by President Obregon
s yesterday
bio if either party to a divorce
the treasury
a year from the date of and issued today by
HELD AT HAGUE jthe within
gives the bases upon
granting; of an interlocutory department,
taxes
are to be
oil
which
export
.decree. ' For such a prosecution.
in Jhe future in accord'however, it "Is necessary to prove computed
the second marriage and residence ance with the agreement reached
(Vr The AMoilnird rms.)
Minister of the
Genoa, May 18 (by the Associa-- 1 within t:ie state .by the parties to recently between
Treasury de la Iluerta and the five
second marriage,
ted Press). The Americun ambas-th- e
men who
oil
leading American
d
Mr. Woolwlne
sador Hlchard Washburn Childs,
came to Mexico City for a conferPremier Lloyd George con- - itrict Attorney Tom McCellaml plan-- f ence
on
the
subject.
erred again this evening concern- - ned to stop on the way to Mexican
The taxes hereafter are to be
ing tho American attitude on The lot Palm Springs, 'a resort in the reckoned at 10 per cent of the
of
section
Riverside
county
Hague conference, and again hopejeastern
using the price
was exoressed amone all the dele- - to Investigate a report" that Valen- - market value of oil.
of bunker crude oil at New York
there last Tuesday as
gatlons that the United States will, tino stopped
the criterion. Provision is made
night. Valentino is in Los Angeles,
finally decide to participate.
for the monthly
publication of
After formally
adopting the it was stated at the district attor- values
on which taxes are assessed,
ney's- office, while Miss Hudnut
plan of The Hague meeting and left
as
a
and
him at Pomona, Los Angeles
supplement to the presisolemnly affirming the continuance
Manuel Padres,
of the truce through The Hague county, yesterday, and started for dent's decree.
of the treasury,
discussions and for four months New York city, where her parents
tho prices and taxes for
.
thereafter, the economic confer- reside.
The marriage at Mexican, and Mav. The decree Is lengthy and
ence did no other business today.
It shows tax computaThe delegations are packing and tho question of whether the princi- technical.
pals to It were at Palm Spring tions on every kind of Mexican oil.
preparing to leave soonwillafter tho
be de- subsequently also was being invesplenary session which
LADIES' PAY.
tigated today by department of
voted chiefly to speechmaking.
Washington, May 18. Mrs. Harofficials, according to Frank
Interest centers espepially in tho Justice
deriet DeK. Woods, of Illinois, was
addresses of the British premier M. sturgis, in charge of that
President
today by
partment's off !c tiere. Ho said nominatedto be
and M. Tchitcherin, head of the the
superintendent of
Investigation was in connection Harding
Russian delegation.
A review of the conference shows with reports that the Mann act had the congressional library building
and grounds.
that it never was quite able to re- been violated.
cover from the shocks of the separate treaty Germany and Russia
concluded on Easter Sunday. A
(By The AMociatcd Fren.)
collctive agreement with Russia
Washington, May 18. The env.
was one of the great alms of the
ernment will build no mom ihini
Genoa deliberations, and the sud-- 1
Chairman Laskcr, of the shipping
Mr. Ilenlng, "at the lichcst ot Sir George Roslhigton nwl Jnek
den announcement that Germany;
board, declared in an address
to
"make
Mr.
creditors
of
cause
Mngee
the
to
is
had negotiated
alone
Raynolds,
trying
before the annual- convention
so, It
s run" on him, In the knowledge that, if successful In doing
with Russia engendered suspicions
of the chamber of commerce
ot them have n dime'sof .here
might drive him out of the Journal.or NoneJournal
among the powers which have
the
United
States. President
;of
nor a particle
the
Worth of elnlm against Mr. Mngee
never been removed.
Harding
before congresa
Interest in the welfare of our creditors whom they try in vainMr-g-to a programhasofplaced
legislation
that unMr.
nn
create
that
to
wifh
Into
impression
action.
stir
They
to overcome the difficulDR. CALVIN HAYS IS
Is Insolvent mid ilnre not sny so, on account of the libel and dertakes
ties
facing private Operation of
false
CHOSEN MODERATOR
conspiracy laws, because tliey know the insinuation Is both
he added and unlets that legand malicious. Had their ussault been successful, so tliut we could ships,
islation
Is enacted the art of ship-is.
OF PRESBYTERIANS
show actual damage, wo would show them what a real luw suit
building "in America will wither
,
But they have done us no harm.!
and
die."
U The Aswirtalfd Trent.)
Had we attacked the credit and sought to create a run on the
Mr. Lasker
that the proposed
Dos Moines. Iown. Mav 18 (bv tho
First National Bank, as Knjnolds, tlirongh Henlng. has done with ship subsidy said
admittedly
Associated Press.) Tho Rev. Dr. us, we would get in juil. The same methods they have used on us consisted of legislation
"artificial . means to
Calvin C. Hays, of Johnstown, Pa.,
would cause such a run. No bunk could withstand such flagrantly
meet the situation, but it is only
was elected moderator of
vicious and false assaults.
through tho temporary use of archurch in tho United
That on t sldcrs would nt tempt such a course when they have
means that the situation
no concern in the matter, is beyond belief.- - Wo doubt whether an- tificial
States of America by tho 134th gen
'cun be permanently saved, and this
bo
found
can
eral assembly- here this afternoon..
in
methods
newspaper history. ladministration declares its belief
other example of such
Dr. Hays polled 612 votes to 379
The understanding the icoplc have of Herald methods and its
the adoption of the program
for Dr. Cleland B. McAfee, of Chiniter impotence. Is demonstrated by tho coniplelo fulhire of this ,that
which it
will save the sitcago, the only other candidate.
furious and vicious assault. Not a single creditor except those wu uation andproposes
make America
in
After the count of the first ballot
have publicly mentioned, namely' MeCleliun and Council, has cveu Us own rights on tho seas."potent
Amerdisclosed Dr. Hays the victor with
asked us a question as n result of the Herald's rmuiuHh.
ica must have a merchant marine
a margin of 133 votes, the assemWe do not
to penult this vindictive and malicious
.
,
comparable to that of Great Brlt-taltho election
bly voted to make
sheet to put us onproHse
the speaker added, if it is to
explanations. H Is none of Its uffuir. The Her-ai- d
unanimous.
lias had business crisis after crisis in the past two years and ,have a naval
potentially
.It was announced that William we have never regarded It ns the public's concern. It was a mut- equal to that of power
Great Britain.
Jennings Bryan had been again
ter between them and their creditors. We had some respect for
"If all the naval ships in the
i
prevented from coming to the open,
world were scrapped," Mr. Laskcr
decency and the privacy of personal arfalrs.
No .business concern In town could withstand such assaults said,
ing session by a relapse In the Illthrough her
ness of his wife. Mr. Bryan, it was
Is every cine w ho crosses, tliese men to lie treated so? preponderant merchant marine,
,
indefinitely.
toward other instituWere Mr. Hcning to Adopt
reported, may possibly arrive In
would be more supreme on tho sea
time for an address Saturday eventions, some one would call him to personal account, instead of than she could ever hope to be
ing.'
smiling
Certain types of merthrough It all. Men' can put themselves beyond otherwise.
Of
W.
Dr.
O, Thompson, president
the pale of the law.
chant ships are as essential to the
Ohio state university, Columbus,
our
wc
will give the .operation of a navy in times of war
office today
If Mr. Henlng will call nt
Ohio, who had himself been conSalvation Army a substantial contribution If we full to satisfy him as the capital ship of tho navy
sidered a strong possibility for the that the loiter
In
box
was
outside
written
this
itself.
yesterday
published
moderatorshlp, made the nominatthe ilouruul office
"In these types America is sadly
and sent to us voluntarily by a bond buyer.
ing speech for Dr. Hays.
our
wo
will deliver
In due time, .unhurried by the Ilernld,
deficient
with Great
In his speech
of thanks. Dr.
bonds and pny the Interest to May 1. Will Mr. Henlng agree to Britain, atcompared
a ratio of almost five
Hays paid an impresslvo tribute to pay Ida delinquent bond Interest on the day wo puy ours, or In a to one In favor of the latter. And
the work of his predecessor. Dr.
week, or a month, or a enr, thereafter? Will ho agreo to liquid.there can be no thought of hope of
Henry C. Sw.carlngen, of St. Paul,
.
ate- his dfebta when wtf pay ours?
the United States keeping a naval
.
during the past year.
If anybody Imagines Unit this assault on us will slow up our parity with Great Britain unless we
combine in New Mexico, he must create merchant marine power to
attack on, the
riESTIJTA IS LOSER.
guess again. ?lt encourages nn'io go on. Their methods show equalize this difference."
Boston, May 18. Marin Flestina
Mr. Lasker said his experience as
r
desperation. They are' nt the end ot their rope.
failed to throw George Calza, Italchairman of the shipping board
"Magee has- nmv delivered his bonds, therefore ho Is not enian heavyweight wrestling chamtitled to criticise official 'misconduct In New .Mexico." Tills is tliu had convinced him that governpion, In 90 minutes here tonight,
burden of their song, We will do both and be here ''when (lie ment ownership or operation of
and tinder tho terms of the bout
'
cowa coine home."
ships is "as poison Ivy in the gar- Calisa was declared winner,
...
Iden of industry,"

te
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RUNS AGAIN AT HIGH
UNION'S REQUEST

"WHEN THE COWS COME HOME"
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III STEEL MILLS WITH OWNERS
.... v
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Chicago, May 18, If Willie
Dalton hadn't smoked a cigar
on his getaway Journey from
Chicago with $772,000 worth
of bonds from the Northern
Trust company, his capture
might have been indefinitely
delayed. Willie told the jury
trying his case today.
How the cigar foiled the
bank clerk, who walked out of the bank one noon
for lunch with the bonds under
his arm, was brought out In
Questioning bv Assistant States
Attorney Milton Smith.
"5'ou say you
smoked a
cigar :it Napiersvllle?" asked
the attorney.
"Yes," was the answer.
"Do
smoke
often
you
cignrs?" the attorney asked.
Willie smiled a wan smile.
"It made mo sick," he explained, "and
delayed me.
"
Otherwise
The case was expected to go
to the jury late today or

,

enterprise which makes such a

ACID CABINET

HELD FOR PART

(By The Ansi.tlulcil I'reu.)
Tucson, Ariz., May 18. Charged
with being an accessory after the
with the atfact in connection
tempted train robbery at Jaynes
last Monday morning, Richard R.
Starr, a pipe fitter employed by
the Southern Pacific railroad, was
arvestcd at his home here today by
Sheriff Hen F. Daniels. The arrest was made on a warrant sworn
to by Sheriff Daniels and obtained
from Justice of the Peace Pease.
Tho defendant is accused of having
harbored the bandits.
The prisoner was arraigned this
afternoon before Judge Pease, and
demanded a preliminary examination. His bond was fixed at $1,000
and was furnished by Edward K.
Stewart and C. Griffin.
Starr's preliminary examination
was set for Saturday, May 27, at
2 o'clock, the delay being due to
the fact that the second Estuver
murder trial being in superior
court tomorrow.
The'complaint against Starr reads
as follows:
"The said Richard Starr, afterward, well knowing the said T. O.
Dugat, John Doe and Richard Roe,
and divers other persons whosa
real names aro to tho complainant
unknown, to have committed the
same crime of boarding a railroad
train with tho intention of robbing
the express car thereof of personal
property and of stopping said train
with the intention to rob the said
express car thereof, did harbor,
protect and maintain them."
T. O. Dugat, of Tucson, was killed
in tho attempted holdup by Express
Other memMessenger Stewart.
bers of the bandit gang beat a
retreat
tho
after
busty
killing of
Dugat and made their escape.
this-Ithe first arrest
Although
In the case,- local authorities
are
expected to apprehend members of
the gang at any moment. It is the
supposition that most of Dugat'
, w
companions nie residents
that section of mo state.
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PIPE FITTER IS

"VVhilo I am speaking very briefly
n,
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LONE CIGAR IS
TOO MUCH FOR

i

U."
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Albuquerque, New Mexico, Friday, May 19, 1922.

CITY

Milk is not a beverage, it is
a food. A quart of mills supplies as much fuel to the body
as two pounds of potatoes or
eight eggs.
But milk 'must be good or
it is highly dangerous. That
babies
is why ten bottle-fe- d
die to one baby fed by nature's method.
Dr. Milton ,T. Rosenau, Professor of Preventive Medicine
and Hygiene at Harvard University, and formerly director
of the hygienic laboratory of
the United States public health
service, has prepared a booklet on the subject of milk.
You need this for the protection of your own health and
that of your family. ,,
Our Washington Information
bureau will secure a free copy
of this booklet for anyone who'
sends two cents in stamps for
return postage. In filling out'
the coupon, print name and
address or be" sure to writo
plainly.

FREDERIC J. HASKIN,
Director.

Albuquerque Journal Information Bureau, Washington. D. C:
I enclose herewith two cents
in stamps for return postage on
a, free copy ot the Milk Book
The

let.
Name

.

......................

Street
City
State

.

Washington, May 18. Coal oper
ators from whoso mines is comintf
n
the bulk of
and "open
shop" coal being produced in splt
of the bituminous miners' strike,
reached an agreement today with
Secretary Hoover upon an admin
istration plan for preventing
and high coal prices dur-- .
ing the period the industry remains'
v
partially tied up.
The scheme, adopted only after
some tense moments in open debate
during which Mr. Hoover told th
operators assembled in rcsponsu
to President Harding's invitation
that the "coal industry would
either govern Itself or the government would govern it," was drawn
up in a formal statement by a committee of tho operators present for
referenco to Attorney
General
The committee
also
Daugherty.
issued a call for another and larger
ot
to
operators ratify th
gathering
plan and to bring the cominto being.
mittee organization
will reIn brief the
plan
of
the
creation
clearingquire
house committees in each producing coal district, made up of operators, consumers'
representative
and a government agent, who wilt
supervise distribution of orders for
coal, will see that coal Is sold direct to consumers and that prices
are reasonable. A general committee in Washington of the same type
br
will maintain
tween the district committees. Mr.
Hoover assured the meeting, which
was attended by more than
that th plan would bo
"voluntary and temporary."
Secretary Hoover also proposed
that the scale of prices fixed by
Garfield in
Fuel Administrator
1517 with such adjustment as may
he necessary would serve us the
rough basis for price agreements.
Tho conference
hung momenpoint, but unanimous '
tarily at this
agreement was eventually secured t
Mr. Hoover asserted there woul
be no difficulty in securing public
opinion for a plan of petting the
public enough coal and cheaper
coal, even though it should involvw
restraint!'.'
temporary price confe-enco
later,
Discussing the
bo warned tfiat. it was "by no
a
such
plan
means certain that
will succeed," pointing out that th
in
the
agreement,
operators
fifty
very ;:rcat
though controlling a soft
coal proproportion of present
the
obtain
had
"to
duction,
of 1,!)00 other opsrator. '
He declared it was a plan to "se
what we can do by purely voluntary action, in the absence of any
legal authority whatsoever, by tht
coal mine operators which calU
for
by all of them."
The chief task, he said, "would
be to penetrate the entire body-- '
of 1.500 operators with the plan
agreed upon. In 1920, he added
"in a somewhat similar situation."
been done until
nothing had
"prices got from 19 to $15 a
while
ton,"
today they were genton.
erally "from 82.5 to 3 per som
with $4.50 being reached in
districts."
The Informal commlttea, meeting with the secretary later, drew
up and made public the following
recommendations:
"That a general conference' Of
now producing cotil
operators
should be eajled to Washington at
an early date to consider plans for
of coal
the better
distribution and the prevention ot
profiteering.
"The following plan, or such
amendment to It as may be proposed, is to be laid before the con
ference:
"1 That representatives of that
conference be appointed, who together with representativesandof the
the.
government departments
operators, should be a standing
committee to advise upon these coordinations of coal distribution be
tween districts.
"2 That each district be asked
to form a committee that shoull
distribution and to cooperate with the standing commit-'
tee.
committees
various
"3 The
would take measures to insure the
dicect progress of coal direct to
the consumer in proportion to his
needs.
"4 The Garfield prices should
ho tha basis for comDUtinav sale
'prices with such adjustments as
are necessary to meet such cnang
ed conditions as to costs and other
factors, as will be fair to the pub- -'
11c and to the operators."
non-unio-

self-deni-

--

WHOLESALE COST
OF FOOD SHOWS
A TINY DECREASE
Rf The Amiiciated Prrw.)

Washington, May 18. The average level of wholesale commodity
prices in April showed practically
no change from the preceding
month, according to a report today
by the bureau of labor statistics of
the department of labor.
Farm proouc'.s, foodstuffs and
clothing showed a decreas of lcsn
than one per cent from March as
did building materials, house furnishing goods and commodities
r
Ustod under miscellaneous,
These were offset in the general
ot
increase
level, however, by
slightly more than two per cent
in the wholesale prices of fuel and
lighting materials and metal and
metal products.

"
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WOMEN MARRIED

:J0

EACH

OTHER
MONTHS

(n Th AmocIoU Pun,)
18 (by the
'Dei Moines, la., May
Associated Press.) A remarkable
Impersonation
story of a woman's "murrlaRe"
to
and her
ct a tnanwoman
cameto light here
(mother
arrest of Mrs.
vstorday by the"husband"
In the
5rne Gaul, the
1

'

Cttfte.

hold-ove-

r,

Kin-co-

"I do not know of a nation in
the world that ever attained em
inence in trade without it was
eminent as a carrier of trade.
"Jt la needless to tell a body
men and women
of business
that no thoughtful producer turns
to his competitor for his deliveries and you may apply this to
nations. And Just now the American republic finds Itself in an
Unusual situation. Out of tne
critical conditions existing during
ships
tie world war we buildefl
and ships and ships. We exto
billions
enlarge our
pended
chipping to meet the war need
und peace came and found us
the owners of the second largest
tonnage in the world. We found
Kovernment in business, not forfar
tunately in business either Issoconaa the merchant marina
we
are
the
00
cerned and
asking
congress to give us a merchant

OUR NATIONAL SUPERINTENDENT

IBCI-rLATOD-

n

of cotton ever
Iai'jfrst acreage
planted in this section of the state
will bo planted this season, in the
Pecos valley. This crop Is proving
to be exceptionally profitable to
the farmers, as the yield is large
and the price paid for the Pecos
valley cotton Is ordinarily greater
than for other products.
The cotton gin, installed two
years ago, has been busy since it
was constructed during the ginning
season. It is expected to become
necessary to construct another gin
to handle the crop next fall. Ths
farmers, in the vicinity of Artesia,
between the Cottonwood river and
Lakewood, N. M will plant over
four thousand acres in this crop.
Other portions of the valley are
increasing their acreage. It is esti
mated that the acreage around Ros- well will be four times as great as
ever before. Cotton has been successfully raised near Carlsbad for
several years.
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Limon, Colo.,

Matthews,

An

Sen, Joseph S. Frelinnauysen.
Senator Joseph S. FrelinRuuysen
of New Jersey is one of President
closest friends. The
Harding's
senator is descended from Rev.
Theodorus Jacobus Frelinehiiysen,
who came from Holland in 1720 and
Senator
settled in New Jersey.
Joseph is the fourth member of his
family to occupy a seat in the sen.
ate. He is an insurance underwriter and a veteran of the Span.

war.

1

1
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W, R.

superintendent of
schools, today shot and dangerous
wounded
ueorge Haielett, Janily
tor of the Limon high school. The
shooting took place in the manual
training room in the basement of
the school building. The men are
alleged to have qulrreled when
Matthews accused llazelett of taking part in a demonstration Tuesday night during which the superwas struck by eggs
intendent

thrown by men or boye concealed
near his home.
llazelett was rushed to a hospital
at Hugo, Colo., immediately after
the shooting, where hit condition
was pronounced critical, Matthews
ran to his home, where he wr.s
arretted by deputy sheriffs and
taken to the county jail at Hugo.
llazelett declared at the hospital
that Matthews entered the room
where he was working 'and sc.
cused him of taking part In the
"egg" Incident. A quarrel atarted
and Matthews, according to Haze-- j
ktt, fired five shots, two taking
effect. One of the bullets entered
jiazeieu aouomen una a second
struck him in the forearm.
Matthews refused to make any
statement concerning the affair.
Miss Christie
Bowling, fifth
grade teacher, wai in an adjoining
room when the quarrel started, but
lacked herself In when she heard
shots fired. Hhe was unable to relate any details of the quarrel. No
other persons were in the building.

SCHOOL CLASS
AT LAS VEGAS PLANS
TO ENTER COLLEGE

HIGH

(special CurreKpunuooffl

(Continued from page One.)

"After dinner the president

stat-

ed that he wished to know better
the men composing hie company
of guests and to informally discuss
with them the complete abolition
of tho
working day
in the steel industry. He explained
frankly that there was no intention
of government interference In pri
vate business, but that we are
about to witness a great Industrial
revival and the one hope of abol
ishing the excessively long working day wai to do it before the full
swing is resumed.
"He explained that he had discussed the matter with Individual
heads and folind much favorable
sentiment, but there is a conviction that the abolition Is impracticable without substantially unanimous action by all the employing
forces in the iron and steel industries. Hence the dinner and the
attending opportunity to discuss
the proposal amid free and frank
expression of a question of such
Importance to industrial America."
,

Lu-cla-

n.

eva Kniisell.
On Thursday evening the Junior

class gave ihe annual banquet for
the seniors nt the Castaneda hotel.
On Friday the sopohomore class
will entertain the fa cully and students at a picnic in the Hot Springs
canyon.
The baccalaureate services will
be held Sunday, May 28, at the
Duncan opera
nil tho
house,
churches of the city joining in a
union service In honor of the graduates. Itev. M. H. Mills will give
the baccalaureate sermon.
The
commencement exercises will be
held June 2 at the Duncan opera
house.
The address to the graduates will be given by Rev. It. C.
Jackson. -

'T TRUST

Ity NOUMVS E. BROWN.

Too Oft,!l.
It's
Salivates,
Quicksilver,
That's the nior.il ti at might .e
causes Rheumatism and
written after tne aceoui.t of tho n
cent lightning 1:. .). of T" d Lewis by
Bone Decay
Ueorces Cart inttor
Tht history
of Lewis' ;reer shows tte.t the
The next dose of calomel you
Erglishman had fcone out of hi
ciass several tlm5s to tackle heavier take may salivate you. It may
opponents bei'o.-- ho met Carp and shock your liver or start bone ne-

oms tut on top. He
Just bit off more than he coubl
chew when '.e t.ckied Georges.
According to the uope at Uand.
Lewis underwelshed Mike Glbl"jn
by ten pounds when he gave Gibbons a beating six yturs ago. Iwis
toyed with ihe clever middleweight
Ted took on the slugging Brytn
Downey and more than handled
the heavier maulor.
Lewis licked Jack Uioomficld, a
and a clever one.
Probably his best performance was
against Rov McCormtck a short
time ago. McCormick, who weighs
a bit more than Carpenter, had
Hat lvinsky and he'd his
Lewis
own with Tom Gibbons.
knocked out McCormick in easy
fashion.
Mike O'Dowd, heavier and as fast
as Lewis, outpointed the Britisher
a while back, but Lewis had a reasonable alibi. He had been sic and
was not in shape when he furead
himself to go on against O'Dowd.
Lewis underestimated Carpentier
and met his Vaterloot
d

YOU SAVE
when you use KC
you
use Itsa than of higher priced

A
"
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WHITNEY HARDWARE

i

j

ACCOUNTANTS

patented

Democrats in Newton D. Baker's
home town of Cleveland are urging
his return to politics as the Demo- trade nnmlnnn fnr trnvmrnnr nmxt
fall. The former secretary of war,
if he consents to seek tht nomination, will run against Vic Donahey,
who was defeated by Governor
Davis two years ago.

CO.

Ladies and Gentlemen re invited to the

Democratic Dollar Dinner
May 19, 6:30

IT WILL BE WORTH WHILE
Only 200 plates can be served. Make reservations
at Butts' Drug Store, phone 65, or Oestreich's office,
phone 999.
"The Lamp is holding out to burn and the vilest
sinner may return."
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fresh-roast-

W. D. Dickey Clay Manufacturing

company,

r.

ttsf

4

civr it"

fragrance of this
fla-vo-

ry

Plenty of fresh dainty garments to choose from. And prices have
been made so moderate that the natural desire every woman
possesses for having plenty of fresh, dainty summer garments
be satisfied at moderate prices. For instance these:
NIGHTGOWNS

SHEETS

Flesh color Nainsook Gowns, fancy yoke
and lace trimmed. A special value. $1.50

AT SPECIAL PRICES FOR FRIDAY
81x90 Pepperil. Sale price
$1.50
72x90 Unbleached Sheets
89c

elbow sleeves,
Slipover Nightgowns,
dainty lace edge or with neat embroid$1.75
ery .

?

jlGHLANDpHARMACY
..

30

PHONE

...

of muslin;
$2.45

Glass-Lumb-

LAWNETTE VESTS

White with colored trimming. Special

CO.
SOS,

COFFEE

49c
59c

10-va-

bolt Imperial Longcloth. .$1.75
White Ratine, yard, at
$1.00

rd

$2.25

,

White Voile, 40 inches wide. Regular
50o value. Friday Special, yard.. 29c
Mercerized Table Damask,
75c
yard
Mercerized Table Damask,
yard
.$1.00
66-in-

TABLE CLOTHS,

$1.75

Round or square Table Cloths, either
A special
scalloped or hemstitched.
value
. .$1.75
,

MTi' Growing

Rich and Mellow
BOND-DILLO-

at .

.39c

72-in- ch

Cool and comfortable, bodice top $2.25

er

.

THE

INDIAN HEAD
45 inch. Sale price
54 inch. Sale price
63 Inch. Sale price

V-ne-

DIMITY and NAINSOOK TEDDIES
Wind snieid
a BAI.ItRIIHJB LCMBF.R
431 Booth rint Blrftt.
Pboae

rtAT Oil

Summer Lingerie and White
Goods at Special Prices

White Sateen Petticoats, double panel,
bound scalloped bottom. Special. $1.49

reaches you as
as when it was
roasted. Tried it
lately?

Mil
Ml I

Arapahoe St.

36-ln-

coffee. Thus It

SV

Albuquerque,

tucked yoke

rich and mellow

nr

w "-

The Albuquerque Lumber Company
N. M.

Lorn? sleeve Nightgowns

Sf

ed

(By The 4Moriatl TreM.)
Kansas City, Mo., May 18. 'The
Tensas City Post, a local evening
and Sunday newspaper, today passed Into the hands of Walter S.

Dickey, owner and editor of the
Kansas City Journal, a morning
newspaper.
The consideration was not made
public The seller was the Post
Printing and Publishing company,
a Missouri corporation, in which
F. G. Bonfils, and H. H. Tammen,
of Denver, are shareholders.
The acqusltlon,
following the
purchase of the Journal about a
year ago, gives Mr. Dickey a morning, evening and Sunday service.
The Journal, established in 185i,
is the oldest republican newspaper in this section of the country.
For the present both newspapers
will continue to be published from
their respective plants.
The staff of the Post is rotntned
with the supervision of the offices
and executive heads of the Journal,
It is anticipated that eventually the
two plants will be consolidated.
Mr. PIckey came here thirty-seve- n
years ago to engage In the
manufacture of burned clay products and is now proprietor of tho

n
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McMurtry Paints and Varnishes for Sale By

'
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KANSAS CITY POST
PASSES INTO HANDS
OF, WALTER DICKEY

NOTICE

at Y. M. C. A., Friday,
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prison at the ovens
all the
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1533
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Paint and Varnish Makers
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POLAR CUB ELECTRIC FAN

:

AUDITING. INCOME -TAX
FINANCIAL

SUCCESSOR

anteed or your money

1

CCOUNTING

WILLIAMS

Newton D. Baker.

Manufactured by

DID HIM MORE GOOD '
Many men and women suffer
from backache, rheumatic pains.
stiff Joints, sore muscles and other
results of kidney trouble because
thev neglected the first warning
Foleis Kidney Pills aid
symptoms.
the kidneys to throw out poisonous
waste matter that causes pain and
misery. Stephen Lewis. EldridRe.
Ky writes: "Foley Kidney Pill
did me more good than all the
other medicine I ever took. I had
kidney trouble ten years. I don't
have any pain like I had before I
took them." Sold everywhere.

CHARLES ZANG

.,

Sold by Leading Dialers

'

Satisfaction guar-

'

Ifkilt Ihrmoniu ttilk
Any Sthtme of I nltrior Dtcotolio

24 Colon and

crosis. Calomel is dangerous.
It
is mercury, qulcksil.tr. It crashes
Into sour bile Ilka dynamite,
cramping and sickening you. Calomel attacks the bones and should
never be put into your system.
If you feel bil'ous. headachy,
constipated and all knocked out
Just go to your druggist and get a
bottle of Dodson's iver Tone for
a few cents which is a harmless
vegetable substitute for dangerous
calomel. Take a spoonful and if It
doesn't
start your liver and
straighten you up better and quicker than nasty calomel and without making you sick, you Just go
back and get your m uey.
Don't take calomel! It can not
be trusted any more than a leop- Take Dodson's
trd or a wild-ca- t.
Liver Tone which straightens you
right np and makes vou feel fine.
No salts necessary. Give It to the
children because it is perfectly
harmless a can not salivate.

I
I

MILLIONS OF POUNDS BOUGHT
BY THE GOVERNMENT

Flatcote is YOUR answer, madam, to that
"How shall I keep
perplexing question:
my walls fresh and clean looking?"

--

250unccsfer2Sfc

"HIGHEST QUALITY"

1

fm

a ways had

f ili

:

Are they disappointing because they lose
their lreshness so quickly?
You cannot expect wall paper to ahays retain its original freshness. It's bound to
become dingy. What is the answer when
repapering is so expensive?
McMurtry Flatcote was developed and per
fected as the sanest, most economical an y
swer to this big problem of the home owner.
Flatcote is a fat, oil paint, which is easily
applied, which dries quickly with a velvet
like appearance and which can be restored
to original freshness by the simple process
of washing it with mild soap and warm
water.

CALOM EL AT ALL

y)

refunded.

J A Problem?

Journal Want Ads brine results

lu Jhe dotirani.)

Las Venas. X. M
May 18.
Eleven of the sixteeu members of
the 1922 graduating class of the Las
Vogas high school have signified a
desire to take college work. Several plan to work their way through
school, and will teach In tho winters
ami attend summer H'huol sessions
at tho normal university here.
The class of 1922 is the largest
since 1912 when
sixteen pupils
were graduated. This year's class
numbers eight boys and eight girls.
Those who will go to college in
tho coming fall or who hope to get
a higher education later on are
Eva Kuth Martin, Joe Sperry, Hon
mer Iilen, Ben Throckmorton,
Oarcia, Adolfo Martinez, Sylvia Mcer, Joe Gallegos, Eugene
Craven, Carroll Hurt, Ulllaii I'aul-soThose who will teach school
or take up other work are Gertrude
Fisher, W. Oscar Stern, Corrinne
Kaufman, Beth Maseey, and Gen-

(P BAKING
POWDER
brands.

isssaaeaeaaBjswsJ!ssjpteas'jssjsB

tlon of a
working day was
impracticable without substantial
ly unanimous action on the part of
the employing forces in the steel
Industry.
The purpose of the conference,
the steel makers were informed,
was to afford full and free discussion of a question which the president deemed of first importance to
industrial America.
George B. Christian, ecretary to
tho president, issued the following
statement from the White Houao
on the dinner:
"The president had dining- with
him a company of nearly 50 representatives of the iron and etetl
industry and Secretaries Mellon,
Hoover end Davis. No announcement of the purpose of the dinner
was given to the guests In advance.

'

BAKER'S BOOMED
FOR GUBERNATORIAL
CONTEST IN OHIO

30 years

AND TRIO
FROM CABINET MEET
41 STEEL OPERATORS

JANITOR

SHOUTS

V

PRESIDENT

jr

fr

.rjler arrent came about following
altercation with her "wife,"
IMra. Janetto Simmons.
According
10 the story told to the police by
ftUsband" Gaul, the two women
liav lived together as man and
wifo for more than a, year and a LAS CRUCES CHAMBER
Iialf.
OF COMMERCE PICKS
Mrs, Gaul says she came to De6
Moines two years ago from ChicaOFFICERS, FOR 1922
go dressed as a man. She obtained
work In a restaurant. Following a
ItPtciAL dispatch to mosnins jounNAti
short courtship, Mrs. Gaul says sh
Cruces, N. M May 18. Di
"married" Mrs. Blmmons. Mrs.
rectors
elected at the annual meetSimmons says she discovered that
of
the 18 Cruces chamber of
woman
three
was
a
ing
her "husband"
weeks after the "marriage." Shu commerce the evening of May 16
says she feared to reveal to any- - are:
C. F. Knight, George W. Frenger,
ne the fact that she had married
Fred S. Hess, Gustavo Manaste, Col.
a woman.
A. i.
"She was a model hunband, and I. c waterman,
declared Kelso, mayor of Las Cruces, anil
Tve adored each other,"
of
W,
the
Barker,
was
Percy
president
Mrs. Simmons today when she
Mesllla Valley bank.
Questioned by police.
r
are.
directors
Tho
The couple was mnrried by the
Clark,
Hew George Vogel of a Lutheran Frank M. Hayncr, George M.
Fren-RpC.
It.
Frank
N,
name
tVcisenhorn,
church, Mrs. Oaul tnklng the
John M. Howman, R. P. Porter,
Edward William nJauI.
ff Mrs.
Uaul says sire was In the W. It. Broaddug and B. F. Bean.
The
directors will meet the evenlabit or ftlving her "wife" $9 of
of May 19 to elect a president,
the $10 which she earned weekly ing
vice president, secretary and treasas ft restnurant employe.
!: Both women are about 33 yearn urer.
A report by M. IS. Stevens shows
old.
the chamber expended J9, 038.89 In
More
Its first year's operations.
PLAN TO BOOST
than s.8,500 was expended for adand
farm
opportunities
vertising
U. S. SHIPPING
the climate of the Mesllla and
valleys.
IS N0T IGNORED
;t
George M. Clark, chairman of
executive and publicity comthe
(Continued from Page One.)
mittees, reported that town and
district received more than $20 in
wards for righteous human activ- benefits for every dollar expended
cltiien-thl- p
to
the
restored
are
ity
during the year.
of that land."
.'! "I am
happy to come today because this is merchant marine
LARGE ACREAGE OF
flay on your program. I am happy
to come because there is no one
COTTON IS PLANTED
constructive thought in the mind
IN PECOS VALLEY
cif the administration at the present time which takes rank over
sucand
to
of
desire
a
that
firmly
(Sperlel Cormpondtnea to The Journal.)
cessfully establish a merchant mar
Artesia, N. M
May 18. The
cm

-

marine law under which we hope
to put government out of the
business
and under
shipping
which we hope to put America
on the pathway
conspicuously
of the seas.
"This is essential, not only
expanding commerce but it la
exoecdingly essential for American defense. I hope the day will
never come when we must resort
to war again. I do not believe we
should have ever teen arawn into
the war. I do not hesitate to say
I doubt if there had ever been a
world war, if America had prior
to the war, commanded a merchant marine, commensurate with
our commercial Importance In the
world.
"I hope to sen the day come
when we shall have so encour.
aged American shipping that we
may carry your products under
the American flag with our messages of peace and good will 'to
all the marts of the world."

May 19, 1922
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Pain In the Stomacrfand
Bowels. Intestinal Cramp

COlic: Diarrhoea
SOLD EVEBYWHEWE

745 W. Tljcrus

-
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Avenue,

J.

Announces
A Summer Session In Which
Courses Inclnaing all Coiimier-tria- l
Subjects will be offorcd
llooister now. Vmi will enjoy
working In the Coolest Lwa.
tne uiy.
lion

u

r.i

o n u r.iEfiTS

Memorials of the Better
Kind.
"We Pay the Freight"

G. E.

New Mexico Steel Co. Inc.
H1lrMfcm iod trldra.
Soulb Moofid
41.
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It,

C. H. CARNES
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PAINT
PLASTER"

Albuquerque
Lumber Co.
423 North First Street
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ASSOCIATION

RECLAMATION

OWNERSHIP IDEA
AT DEATH'S DOOR

ELECTS OFFICERS; DIRECTOR

valley from White Rods canyon
to San Marclal.
Temporary officers to serve for
a period of 30 days while the association Is being enlarged were
elected, Ben C. Hernandez being
chosen chairman of tho association; M. L. Fox, secretary; Charles
AVhite, treasurer, and V. S. Donnell, assistant secretary.
Directors for the
period
were elected representing each
county of the territory affected in
the proposed reclamation project.
The directors from the various
counties follow: Bernalillo Max
Nordhaus, J. Komero, C. H. Christ
and Frank Hubbell, Jr.; Valencia
J. D. Cordova, I'aul Dalies, Juiin
Gurule and J. Tondre; Sandoval Phil Jagcls, Alfredo llontoya
and is, Garcia;
Socorro (!. W.
King, Abran Abate, C. T. Brown,
and It. Apodaca:
Santa Fe
Frank Bond and F. It. Frankon-burge- r.
30-d-

Purpose of Association.'
The directors and officials will
set to work at once to enlarge the
of the association
membership
which has as its purpose the deof
sentiment of the
the
termining
(t

land owners in tho mlddlo valley
as to whether they desire a reclamation project as will be possible
to secure under the provision of
the McNary bill and if bo, to set
to work to comply with the requirements which will be necessary
before such a project could be
considered by the reclamation service.

Every Section KeprcseiitPd.
At the end of 30 days it is expected that at least 1,000 members
will have been secured for the as
sociation and that they will represent every section of the middle
At that time
valley.
another
members' meeting will be held and
officers
elected to sec
permanent
the project through.
Tho McNary bill hns been rein
ported out of the committees
congress and it is expected that it
will have passed both houses within the next 60 days. It Is understood that President Warren G.
Harding has signified his intention
of signing the bill as soon as it is
submitted to him.
This gives a period of sixty days
in which tho middle valley district
will have to organize itself and to
in
comply with the regulations
such a way that the association
can submit its proposition to the
reclamation service for action under the new law. The McXary
bill provides a revolving fund for
rnclamatlnn thrnnch 11m fnrlnv.i
reclamation service,
The McNary Hill.
A synopsis of the provisions
of
the bill follow:
The McXary
provides for
-

furnishing the money to pay the

cost of construction of reclamation
projects such as proposed for the
middle ISio Grande valley in order
to take care of flood protection,
storage of wnter for Irrigation and
d
lands, but
drainage of
before anything can be done I y the
government the people who want
this help must do their part.
The secretary of the interior Is
not authorized to deal with individual property owners but can act
pnly when a petition is presented
from a duly organized district.
This petition must bo accompanied by maps showing the lands
of the district, together with the
plans, estimates and description of
the project to ho constructed.
Upon receiving a petition from
a district and the payment of
the estimated cost of preliminary investigation as fixed by the
such
secretary and assurances ofneeded
additional sums as may be
the
cost,
this
of
to pay tho balance
secretary mav enter into a contract
with the district when he shall be
satisfied:
(a) That the project Is feasible
for reclamation.
(b) That the district is duly
authorized to enter into contract
with the United States for the purposes herein provided.
(c) That the validity of the
organization of the district and of
the bonds has been . determined
through a Judicial confirmation. in
The district must issue bonds
amplo amount to cover the entire
cost of the project and when such
bond issue shall have been confirmed by. tho courts, tlio district
shall deposit the bonds with the
federal farm loan board which is
directed to advance the money
needed to pay for the work.
Forty Years to Pay.
bonds to be payable in
Ther.o
forty years and to bear interest at
5 per cent, payable annually.
The amount of money to be advanced by the government Is limited to $30,000,000 for the first year.
and
$45,000,000 for the second
$55,000,000 a year for the next five
years.
Districts are now being formed
in all parts of the country In order
to bo ready to submit their petiJust
tions to get part of this money conas soon as the bill is passed by
gress.
Present state law authorizes the
formation of irrigation districts to
carry out the entire project of
storage damB for both flood protection and irrigation, also drainage
The law
lands.
of waterlogged
also authorized the district to onter
Into contract with the United States
reclamation service to do the work
of construction.
The meeting last night was
meetprobably the most effective
v
ing ever held in the middle
to further the reclamation of
this section of New Mexico farming lands.
Engineer's Report.
The situation of tho middle valwas
completely covered from
ley
water-logge-

one-ha-

'

val-Ic-
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Real Saving
Wonderful

That the railroads of the United
I'rm.) Ka- Steve
States have abandoned 5,000 miles
of
tonka, charged with the murder
five years nnd
William Keliev and Sam Gray, taxi of track in the past
314 miles in 1020
drivers last August on the road only
declaration of Charles Dilnear tShiprock, went on trial here was the
lon, nnsi tant to the chairman of
today, with Alice Katonka, the de- the
weicrn presidents' committee
fendant's reputed wife, testifying of the
Association ot Railway
against him. District Attorney Ain his address before the
lexander Head declared today that Koturv eluii
here yesterday noon.
liorl ,liur.niai. Ihaf tVlP. naiT had
but
not been legally married and that Mr. Dillon is now of Chicago
was
formerly a resident ot Albutherefore the woman can testify
querque and his address was interagainst Katonka.
She told on the stand today that esting in the extreme.
tho sudden increase
Katonka had forced her, at the In Illustrating
cofIs of operation, Mr. Dillon
point of a pistol and with athethreat
ot figures
a
two
series
presented
of death, to shoot one of
.
to a twenty minute basis.
fV,;
men. She declared slve half fainted
He sai'l in part:
after pulling the trigger and that
"The gross earnings of the class
she heard two shots. When she
both
t railroads, every twenty minutes
found
senses
she
recovered her
In
men dead. Katonka, she testified, in 1914, were just $1 15,437.
&
then hid the bodies under a culvert 1921, every twenty minutes, they
$2
of
Pittswere
an
Increase
?20i8T4,
to
and the pair proceeded
later per cent.
burgh, Pa., where they were writAttorney Glenn Plumb.
"The operating expenses what
arrested, after Katonka had them
it cost to run the roads every
Glenn Plumb, attorney for the rail ten local authorities telling
the
twenty minutes in 1914 amounted
the murder and implicating
brotherhoods and author of the of
to $83.S44. In 1921, every twenty
Plumb plan for the operation of woman.
minutes those expenses were $173,-65the railroads on a profit sharing
nu increase of 107 per cent.
IS
RAIDER
basis, is reported to be fighting BORDER
"Our pay roll for twenty minwhile
utes in 1914 was $30,S88,
gamely for nig life at his home in
GUILTY OF MURDER
for th same short time In 1921
Washington.
IN FIRST DEGREE it amounted to just $100,379, an
a technical standpoint In a report
(By The Amorlntcd P'ew.)
Kogules Ariz.. May 18. Manuel
prepared by L. A. GllIettfornv ?
Martinez, one of seven bandits who
state engineer and at present state crossed
tho Mexican border last
a
highway engineer. The report,
Am.,
August, raided tho l'tuby,
synopsis of which follows, also postoffice und killed Postmaster
found
was
of and Mrs. Frank Pearson,
covered the recommendations
first degree
Mr. Gillett. who has had wide guilty of murder In the
and his jmniahmcnt was fixed at
experience In such projects:
Jury here
by a superior courtdeliberated
of these death
"By the installation
The jurors
late
today.
two reservoirs to their maximum onlv fifteen minutes.
capacity acting as both flood conThe wife and daughter of Martrol and storage for irrigation; by tinez became hysterical
when they
tho installation or a properly cor- learned, that bo was to be hanged.
related system of bervice canals He admitted having been a memfor the entire valley, both low line ber of the bandit gang but he deand high line; and the installation clared he had no hand in the shoot- of the drainage system as an auxiliary to the irrigation system,
Placldo Silvas, tho only other althe following results can be con- leged member of the gang to be
was placed on trial on a
fidently expected namely:
"First Full service to the Ele- captured,
of murder at the conclucharge
phant Butte project on the basis sion of Martinez's trial.
of its ultimate acreago of development as planned.
1,500 GALLONS OF
"Second Full service to approxthousand
imately two hundred
OIL ALREADY USED
acres of Irrigated land in the
IN MOSQUITO DRIVE
middle Rio Grande valley between
White Kock Canyon and San
n
Knft nnllrmA of oil
t
Mareial.
1MU1U
HUH I iiuvv
i
nn nwaniD Janus
in
"Third Flood control of peak
o
the city by chamfloods to from 40 to lit) Par cent in the vicinity
officials ana
of their actual volume which will ber of commerce
of Troop "A" nationa,
be adequate to almost completely member
solve tho flood conditions and guard this week in the mosquito
The oil has been pur- e
give ample protection to all lands campaign.
in the valley from floods with chased by the city and it is piob-abl- e
that some arrangement will or
littlo or no necessity for future
employes
dike control and a resultant saving made today for city
of
"vags" to assist in the work
of in the neghborhood
of' four suramins
swamps.
over
the
oil
hundred thousand dollar. per aP"aibefieve we Uve killed millions
year during high flood
years.
with tho oil, which
"Fourth The silt ' control In of wiggle-tail- s been
sprayed,' V. a.
has already
the river to a very high percent- McKee,
of the chamber of
secretary
age of its total volume i per year commerce, declared yesterday afte-- 1
with a resultant tremendous adJ"
the days work.
completing
.
vantage to the Elephant Butte some
..initaa nf Ktacnant
oi i"i.
reservoir.
which
of the water, inoiSuitos, were thick enough
The lowering
i "Fifth
peak floods which control the to make the water seem albe.
present water, table to such an
extent as to go far towards the
AUTO
solution of the drainage problem THREE ALLEGED
TURNED
in the whole valley with a treARE
THIEVES
mendous saving In the installation of adequate drainage over
OVER TO Ur S. AGENTS
the conditions which now pre
vail without flood control.
.Tt,n Povloski. Pete Schater and
"Sixth The eventual addition James Sanderson, the three men
of some eighty millions of dol- arrested Wednesday evening b postolen
lars in valuation to the area lice on a charge of having a to
tho
Jtlo automobile, were turned oyer
in the
middle
involved
Qrando valley with the final de- dopartment ot
noddy, Tne
of numerous largo Police Judge George
velopment
a
Anri rv liu va- stolen
.
cities within the area.
men are rhcbw
to
it
and
drien
of
of
car
Chicago
the
attitude
from
virtue
"By
a
the government in regard to this una u.r fThow
" - - - arresteci
""J wprn
proposed project, provided the one ot the free auto camps.
McNary bill passes, the same
by the THREE NEW CASES OF
having been approved
president, there never has existDIPHTHERIA REPORTED
ed a condition under which it
would be so easy to accomplish
AT ATRISCO THURSDAY
this as the present time. It rebe
district
the
that
quiring only
V
n
itvj nnrl COUntV
sol,,
ijr. v. v. w0t.
prepared to meet the requirements
a report
of the government when the de- health officer, received
cases ot
tails of the project have been yesterday of three new Due to a
worked out by the United States diphtheria at Atrlsco.
precaureclamation service. It is highly prejudice against Itproperbeen
imhas
measures.
probablo that if this opportunity tionary, to immunize members or
possible
is not grasped at this time, the
the
development of this project will families In Atrisco against
not again be possible for a num- disease.
ber of generations."
Ilui'siim Urges Action.
Capt.1 Clark M. Carr, temporary
chairman of tho meeting last night,
inected pep into the members by
reading the following telegram
from Senator II. O. Bursum, who
"u. n.Ana irlrntiieil the
has been kept In close touch with
a.
gtv.u
the ortaniisatlon of the association tiro jjiBiitio
7
which ington park by a score of 13 to and the hearty
it is receiving Irom tne residents iKeller, Ql ino urowna,
fnntnir fit tllO
of this section of New Mexico:
Welle! .
TnAlAtoo,
"I am very much gratified to KUIUO iJOtw
learn that the "people of the Rto George and Jordan; Fire Fighters
Dodson, Troth and Reld.
Grande valley are pommenclng
actively Co organize so as to te pre
pared with the necessary organiza
MARRIED 37 YEARS;
tion to take advantage of the proNOW SEEKS DIVORCE
visions of the McNary reclamation
act whenever it becomes law. The
to
greater manifestation of interest
Mnrth. Williams was married
n
. tJ7U1l. 4ny
of valley
shown, by the .owners
reclamation
lands in promoting
Yesterday sbe filed suit for
will very much, ad and encourage years.
divorce on the grounds oi wi"-t'
prompt action by congress."
support.
Hubbell Favors Plnn.
T. k.n
otlllnn alia reOUCSted
Speaking of the proposed project,
tho First National bank andm
Frank Hubbell, one of the largest that
First
Savings bank De resir.ui.o-froland holders in the valle, stated
over to Mr. Williams
turning
.wijh
that such a reclamation, pr.oJc.ct
tm nnn n Liberty
.nm .is Ann
the only salvation for the- - valley bonds which he Is supposed to have
lands.
mere ana wnicn,
"The federal government is tne deposited
She
'are community property.minor
only Institution which can success leges
also
asks
custody of two
sucn
a
in
over
nut
fully
project
sutfh a way that It- will prove a children..
benefit instead of a detriment to HAMPTON
ASKS COURT
the land owners,"
Mr. Hubbell
stated and denied rumors that he
PEACE BOND
GRANT
TO
was, against drainage and reclamation of- the lands,
filed a com- Georga R. Hampton
"I am against, such propositions
In
thn lUSUCCS
when proposed by individuals," Mr. nlalnt
ask
Hubbell, declared, "f,or euch propo- eourt .against George Toitzel,
sitions- will only confiscate the ing that ha be put under a vwould
he
as
bond
feared
he
that
as
a
such
but
project
land,
people's
Is now proposed will have my en- do him bodily harm. The case will
be heard by Justice of the Pea
thusiastic support."
Former Governor O. A. lArea-zol- o George Roddy thig morning at 1"
spoke of the benefits which o'clock.
from such .a
could: be obtained
Extra Special Soap Sale
project and insisted that the land
owners should operate the project
Cash and
after Us completion. The McNary Saturday; Daily's
bill covers this question'" since it Carry. ,
provides that the individual land
owners shall operate the project
Mornin
through a Water users' association.
This allows the people who are pribest
marily affected by the project to
operate it and maintain it Recording to their own desire and plan.
--
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Apollo Music Shop, Inc.
GEORGE GEAKE, Manager
405 West Central Ave.
Phone 401
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REED ELECTED HEAD
OF SOUTH PRESBYTERY
(By The Amoeislrd

Ire.)

Charleston, W. Va., May 18.
The Rev. It. C. Reed, commissioner
of the Atlanta presbytery, today
was elected moderator of the general assembly of the Southern
rresbyterlan church. Only two
ballots were cast.
Dr. Reed is professor of church,
history in Columbia Theological
seminary at Columbus, S. C.

imnni m

;
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They grow
and thrive
consistently on

limdmi

EAGLE BRAND
MUX

Suggests Efficiency

CONDENSED

Frtrtrnmi't-Sop.OIntmeit.Tl(nnn.a5c.wfTwher
addr: CiaemrLaboratci'i.Dpt.X,Malla.af

ALBUQUERQUE, N.MEX.
AN OLD STORE WITH A NEW

it y

SPIRl

Dollar Day
FRIDAY, MAY NINETEENTH

The various departments throughout the store offer many opportunities to select items of practical interest at Dollar Day Prices.
CHIFFON TAFFETA
Limited quantity so shop early. Good quality Chiffon Taffeta in black, flesh, Kelly green, burnt orange,
X.
pumpkin and ciel. Limit, 5 yards to a customer. Yd. y5
BLEACHED MUSLIN
fl 1
Soft finish, good quality ; f or
sheets, cases, etc. Five yards . . P L
36-INC- H

35c PAJAMA CHECKS
pink and white, small and
medium sized checks. 4 yds....
36-i-

n,

$1

36-inc- h,

$1

200

UNBLEACHED MUSLIN
Fine quality Sea Island Cotton, in this
extra width; regular 25c quali
ty. Five yards
40-INC- H

$1

BLEACHED OUTING
Good weight, fully bleached,
heavy nap. B'our yards
36-INC- H

35c SILKOLINES
Best grade,
light grounds, for
drapes, comfort covers, etc.
Four yards

$1

32-ILAD AND LASSIE CLOTH
Ideal cloth for children's wear, plain
colors, checks, stripes and small
plaids, 2J2 yards

200

DRESSER SCARFS

Size 18x54, beautifully embroidered on fine quality white art cloth, embroidered in colors of pink, blue, helio, rose, etc.; scalloped and lace trimmed
J) i-ends. Each

25c Percales
2,000 yards of 36-iPercale ; all the popular shades in plain
and fancy checks and
plaids, 5 yards
n.

fitAteS SllOUld

have been Instructed to vote against
rrce tons.
He explained the surcharge on
and
accommodations
Pullman
urged that the interstate commerce
commission be given power to control coast-wis- e
shipping.
S. Peters prePresident
sided at the meeting after an absence of several weeks. A solo by
Maurice Klein,
accompanied by
Prof. Barney Schreiber. A. B.
who recently returned from
was welcomed
a trip to Europe,
'
back.

delight any
mother's heart.

Everything About
Cuticura Soap

-

$1

45c CURTAIN MARQUISETTE
Splendid
white,
quality,
cream and ecru; fancy self
border. Four yards
Px
36-inc- h;

J1

65c DRESS CRETONNE
in color combinations of
low and white, black and white,
helio and white, etc. Two yards

36-in-

yelJ)

X

51.25 CRETONNES.

figured Cretonnes and repps,
beautiful color combinations in d1
figures and stripes. Yard.... PA
36-in- ch

fi5c CHECK JAP CREPES.
Color combinations of rose and white,
red and white, tango and
and turquoise and white. 2 yds

:$1

PLAIN COLOR VOILES
Rialto Voiles in all shades,
including reseda, Copenhagen, navy,
green, helio, black, rose, tan
and maize. Three yards . . . .
40-in-

$1

$1.50 STORM SERGE
Good quality
Storm
Serge; black only. Yard
40-in- ch

INDIAN HEAD

54-INC- H

Genuine Indian Head, bleached; our
width, regular 50c a

54-in-

$1

ch

yard.

2io yards

35c EMBROIDERY

Beautiful quality Embroidery Edges,
width to nine inches; splendid scalloped edge; several patterns.
P i- Four yards

(Ii

$1.25 SATINETTE

(J1
i)JL

SUNGORA SUITING
Highly mercerized finish for women's
dresses, children's wear, etc. ; shade's
of pink, tan and Copenhagen,
Two yards
36-INC- H

$1

45c WHITE VOILES
Splendid quality for blouses, dresses,
etc.; 40 inches wide.
J-

Beautiful quality for lingerie, bloomers, etc. Wears better than wash (I
flesh only. Yd.. nJJL
satin;

Three yards

tX

36-inc- h;

-

Proposition

Lynching In Texas.
Conroe, Texas, May 18. The
ot
a young negro was found
body
by Grimes county farmers' swinging to a tree by the roadside near
Plantersville
today. The negro,
who was known by the name of
Early, apparently had been lynched
some time last night.
Early was taken by officers Monday night when screams of a young
white girl whom it was reported
he was attempting to attack,
aroused the neighborhood.

"1

Robust
babies

Golden Jiule Sldre ')

thlrtV-SeVe-

.

Phonographs

inereaso of 109 per cent..
"Our tuxes for twenty minutes in
1914, were $5,19, but in 1921, for
twenty minutes, they had increased
to $10,526 an increase of 104 per
cent.
"Vou rend of increased earnings
in railroad reports; you look at
your own red ink entries, and you
H is true,
blamo the railroads.
onrnlnm iliil InerenpR in 1921. Here
the Inter
from
are the facts taken
state Commerce commission reof
ports: In t lie last six months
1921 the railroads had total earnabout
cent
50
higher,
per
ings
$5,200,000 a day more in the last
mnthn r,f I'll ft. Wh theil.
did not rates come down? Because
while earnings went up u per cent
total operating expense and taxes
were $5,700,000 a day more than
in the laet half of 1916. Think ot
it, in the lat six months of .1911
alone
expenses
the
operating
amounted to $6,1 55.870
day. Tn
1921
they were
the last half of
precisely $12,130,425 a day. That
is about twice as much.
"Jn 1916 our fuel, materials and
In
cost $660,366,436.
supplies
1921 they cost $1,796,582,627, moro
than twice an much.
"Vou complain about high taxes that is to say every place I
go I hear the complaint but glva
you
a thought to these figures, railbusiness men: In 1916 the
roads paid taxes amounting to
In 11)21 they paid
$159,279,805.
$280,441,488 in taxes. This In an
Increase of more than 76 per cert
cents of
over 1916, or abo it 5
every dollar taken in as revenue.
It is $768,333 a day for taxes.of 1921
"In tho last four months
were
expenses
our operating
$700 a day less than in the
same period of 1919. This was duo
largely to a decline in traffic, but
mostly to substantial economics in
maintenance expenses, none of
which, by the way, should have
lias
Maintenance
been effected.
been cut far too much for the good
of the properties at a time when
the roads should be spending hundreds of millions."
The speaker pointed out that
government ownership is not a dead
Issue. He insisted that if free tolls
for the Panama canal were estabownership
government
lished,
would be certain. He urged that
Tnniiiitfiln states had a
Mm Pnr-irvery vital' Interest in the free tolls
issue and. that the senators and rep- -

kins the mob started out on a
search for a negro he had named
as his accomplice.

slow fire for fifteen minutes and
then shrieking with pain was questioned concerning his accomplices.
Members of the mob, comprising
nearly 2,000 people, then raised
the body again, fastened it to apine
tree with trace chains and relighted
the fire. More than 200 shots were
fired into Jhe charred body after
the boy's death.
Following the lynching of At

2.

-

VALUES

MILES OF TRUCK

(By Thi- - Awinriaied
Aztec. X. M.. May 18.

bo-w-

Jittiai;Ba:.i:iEifflsi

BURNED AT POST

Davisboro, Ga., May 18. Charles
Atkins, a negro, 15, one of four
taken into custody today in connection with the killing of Mrs.
Elizabeth Kitchens, 20 years old,
was burned at the stake tonight.
Club
The lynching
occurred at the
murder and followed
Are scene of the confession
from the
jan alleged

District Attorney Finds That Speaker at Rotary
Shows What Lines
Couple Is Not Legally Wed
and Alice Katonka Tells
Doing; Urges Opposition
to Free Tolls Bill.
of Slaying.

-

i:

5.000

ABANDONED

WIFETESTIFIES

Ben C. Hernandez Made Chairman With M.
L. Fox, Secretary; Charles White, Treasurer, and F. S. Donnell, Assistant Secretary;
Will Seek 1,000 Members in 30 Days.

MGRO TORTURED
OVER FIRE THEN

RAILROADS HAVE

STEVE KATONKA

IIS

FROM EACH COUNTY PICKED

Permanent organization "of 'the
Middle Kio Grande reclamation
last
association
was completed
night at the meeting at the Chamber of Commerce, with a large
number of ita 200 members present.
includes
The organization

--

Page Three.

THE THRILL THAT
COMES ONCE IN
A LIFETIME
When that coveted diploma is in your hands at
last. But long after that
decree of your faithful
study has gathered the

thoughtless dust of ages
will a business training
remain your practical
friend.
Keep on Read Ins Mr.
Educator's Talks.

$1.25 MERCERIZED BATISTE
beautiful sheer quality, good
weight, for infants' dresses,

A

etc.

$1

Yard

TENNIS SHOES AND OXFORDS
Values to $2.00; black and white; all
sizes for women, misses and

children.
Chil-dren-

WOMEN'S MUSLIN GOWNS
Round and V necks, short sleeves
and no sleeves; embroidery and d

ribbon trimmed. Each....

... .

's

Fancy

n)X
.

Sox

Light

and

CHILDREN'S Muslin UNDERWEAR
Includes gowns, princess slips, Q- waists, drawers, etc. Two for.. PX

dark

WOMEN'S PURE SILK HOSE
Regular, $1.25 line in white,
black and gray. Pair.., DX

Three pair

cor-dova-

n,

Pair

with
fancy colored cops.
Sizes 514
to 9

$1

No. C. O. D.'i, REFUNDS, or PHONE ORDERS

$1
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BROTHER KNOCKS OUT BENNY LEONARD

'5
III II
LETS

SL UGGER

PE

D IS

TO MEET GRAYS

Cards' Right Fielder Drops

Both Teams Have Defeated
Belen But Ancient City
Held
Them
Scoreless;
weiss to men.

IT ST.

Fly With Two on and Two
Down, Permitting Both

Runners to Score.
St.
won

(Ily The AmHKiuted rrc.)
I.ouifi.
May IS. Brooklyn

LtFCCiAL SI.PATCH

to
iironnd tho circle here today,
!. T. Griffith, hit a. lino drive to
men
.Smith in the fifth, with two
on, eftcr two were out, nnrl Smith
rlroppnt it. permitting the two
winning runs to score. Score:
Brooklyn.

a n. n. h.

Olson, w

Colnih.tnn, 3I . .
V. Griffith, rf. .

Wheat, If
Myers, rf
Schmandt. lb..
.lanvrin, 2b ...

neberry.

c

Vance, p

rtuethpr

ATamaux,

xxNels

p

4
5
5

0

4

4

n
0
0

4

1

4

1

2

2

....

0

0
0

(I

I

Totals

I
J

1

7

.

2

9

.

.

Joe Leonard sticking one under bis champion brother' chin, with the aid
of the artist.

1

Benny Leonard, champion lightweight, may be building better than
he knows as he trains his younger brother, Joe, to take his place among
the ring stars. For Joe shows much promise and may some day seek
the title hi brother holds. Above are Joe and brother Benny In action.

11

c,...
.

27

ro.

1

Pertlca, p
Barfoot, p

fl

.

0
0

.

ESchultz

l'MILHUr.NJ

TLT

JOHN M'GIUW

6
9 27 14
33
Total
x Batted for Vance In eighth.
xx Ran for Ruether In eighth.
e Batted for Barfoot in ninth,
By innings:

!;

3

091 030 0307
100 013 000 5

Brooklyn

MORNINa JOUSNAL)

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Boston at Chicago.
Brooklyn at St. Louis.
New York at Pittsburgh.
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.

E RICAN

II
"'.'

BABE ADAMS IS
UNABLE TO HURL
ON HIS BIRTHDAY

St. Louis
e
hits
Summary:
Wheat, Ainsmlth, Heathcote,
Olson, Myers, Vance. Home
Double play
run Ainsmlth.
Base on
Johnston (unassisted).
balls Off Vance, 3; Mamaux. 1;
Pertlca, 4. Struck out By Vance,
. Hits Off Vance, 7 In 7 In
nings; 2off Pertlca, 9 in 8; off
In 2; off Barfoot, none In
one.
Winning pitcher Vance.
Losing pitcher Pertlca.

feLCIub.

semi-final-

r,

x,

CIANT. Mfffc.

Jol Ray, premier middle distance runner of the Illinois Athletic club at the Drake relays last
month, today declined the Invitation of Coach A. A. Stagg of the
University of Chicago to meet Ray
In a special match race of one
mile on May 27 in conectlon with

the Interscholastic track meet r.t
the university. According to athletic officials at the university,
Watson stated he was dated to
run at Kansas Agricultural col
lege where he was formerly a stu
dent, on that day. Ray accepted
Coach Stagg's invitation

ARIZONA TAKES
TENNIS HONORS
FROM "U" GIRLS
The singles honors In Woman's
tennis went to the University of
Arizona team yesterday afternoon
when the Tucson team defeated
the tate university girl players.
Both Arizona players won an easy
two out of three sets from the New
Mexico racketeers.
The doubles
match will be played at 4 o'clock
this afternoon.
Wilhelmenia Rebell of Arizona
defeated Clarissa Fareon
8
and
In the match between the first
and
won
Mna
Fannin
place players
over Dorothy Cameron
and 1
in a match played simultaneously
between the second placers. The
lour girls compose the teams In
the doubles this afternoon.
The champions of the two universities were better matched than
the other pair. Miss Rebell and
Miss Parsons played a similar
game principally from the back
line but the Arizona girl took it
more calmly. She won chiefly on
placement and the infallibility of
her backhand stroke. Miss Tar-aoplayed a good hard game,
showing much better form than 1n
her match with Mins Cameron for
the university championship.
Both nets went, to three games
each before the tide turned in favor of Arizona. Miss Rebell gave
only two points in the necessary
three games for the first set. The
Arizonlan won her first odd, played
a long deuce game for the second,
4

2

AK
AMJERJCAN

NATIONAL L HAGUE.
W. L.

New Tork
St. Louis

........20
17

Pittsburgh

15

.

15

Chicago

Philadelphia

Brooklyn
Cincinnati
Boston .,

WATSON AND RAY
WILL NOT MEET
IN SPECIAL RACE en
(By The Auoelated rreii.)
Chicago, May 18. Ray Watson,
of Kansas City, Mo., who defeated

gggs,

....11
12
13
8

Pet. New Tork
.714 St.
Louis
.686

8
12
12
13
14
16
18
18

.656
.636
.440
.429
.419
.308

DAYS

MM

SUITS

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
All Games postponed; rain.
SOUTHERN ASSOCIATION.
Atlanta, 4; Birmingham, 15.
Nashville, 10; Chattanooga, 2.
Mobile, 7: Memphis. 2.
New Orleuns, 8; Little Rock, 6.

AMERICAN ASSOCIATION.

rain.

Milwaukee, 8; Kansas City, 11.
Minneapolis, 7; St Paul, 6.
rain.
s;

WEST TEXAS LEAGUE.
Ranger, 0; Sweet wntcr, 1.
Score:
R. IT. E.

Ranger

0

6

L.
11
12
14
15
14

Pet.
,6C6

.613
.617
.600
.453

19

.3 S7

TIE

EASY

.481

17

is

HAS

8

1
4
2
Sweetwater
Batteries:
Crawford and Duckand
Shaw.
worth; Fleharty
Amarillo, &; Abilene, 3.
Score:
R. H. E.
5
3
8
Amarillo
3 10 0
Abilene
Batteries: Maples and Byers;
Embree and Bush.
Clovis, i; San Angclo, 3.
Score:
R. H. E.
1
Clovis
9
...4
3
6
San Angelo
0
Batteries: Wllkerson and Ervin;
Mun and Robertson.
Lubbock, 7; Stamford, 2.
Score:
E.
r.7 h.
2
11
Lubbock
3
6
2
Stamford
Batteries:
Green and Alien;
Morton and 8m!:h.

lost the next to New Mexico and
won her sixth easily. Several love
games on both sides and few douce
games marked thn match.
Miss Fannin defeated her smaller, lighter opponent without much
difficulty, although the final game
in the last set was contested for
over five minutes, neither player
being able to make the necessary
two points In succession. Miss
Mary MeArthur and Miss Louiso
Lowber umpired the game.

MORE PLAY THAN WORK
TO SHAVE

WITH
" " ""
m

De

J

4 4

--

'

ImpraxJ
tow

SArrrY

saior

:

(Br The AMOclntrd Prmt.)

LL

It pays

to buy

v

'

Kellys
Because they give
longer mileage
and less trouble

SHAEFR

COGRRAN

MOT

.379

(By The Araocluted Preu.)
Chicago, May 18 (by the AssociJake"
ated
Press.)
"Young
Schaefer toyed with Welker Cochran in the final block of their
world's championship 18.2 balk line
match tonight and retained
SAN ANGELO BY billiard
his title by defeating the young
Pacific coast star, 1,600 to 1,333.
Schaefer won tonight' block, 600
to 414.
Tho score of the final block by
Innings follows:
Cochran 0; 0; 3; 1; 99; 34; 7;
Clovis. N. M., May 18. Clovis
0; 166; 21; 4; 0 total, 414.
won from San Angelo In one of the 79;Schaefer
94; J; lu 0; 31; 115;
fastest games played here this sea- 24: 112;
8; 49; 20; 3; 21; 7 total,
son, the time being one hour and 500.
twenty-eigminutes. San Angelo
score of tonight's block does
secured only six hits off Wllkerson, notThe
tell the real story of the chamwho kept them well scattered. The pion's
remarkable shooting In the
visitors made runs In the first, sec- final block.
While he did not click
ond and fifth Innings. Baker made off
any remarkable high runs, his
two sensational cniclies. Ills first
in
handling the balls
one was Craig's line drive against generalship
applause and
brought repeated
the left field fence. Hall won the there
was no doubt his reliability,
game in the seventh when he sin- despite rather mediocre work the
gled scoring Tucker, who had just first two nights. Schaefer undoubt
doubled.
edly could have ended tne matcn
Score by Innings:
R. H. E. sooner for he was master at all
San Angelo . .110 010 000 3 6 0 times, but he elected to give the
Clovis
000 800 lOx 4 9 0 audience some thrills near the end
Batteries: Muns and Robertson; by deliberately playing seemingly
Wilkerson and Ervin.
Impossible ahots. As one spectator
said, he seemed to be making up
WESTERN LEAGUE.
shots.
Wichita, 3; St. Joseph, 7.
Once he fell down on one of
Oklahoma City, 3; Tulsa, 6.
these and Cochran threatened for a
Des Moines, 4; Denver, 8.
moment with a run of 166.
Sioux City, 23; Omaha, 14.
Schaefer now holds unquestioned
supremacy in the balk line world,
CHILDREN IN SPRING TIME.
having defended his title against
Mrs. C. Osborn. 7812 Hillside Rd., Willie
Hoppe and Cochran, his two
O..
writes: "My grandCleveland,
most formidable opponents. He
was
troubled
a
with
daughter
does not have to play again until
cough for nearly two year, she fall when he meets Roger Conti.
took Foley's Honey and Tar and French champion.
her cough Is now gone. It loosThe averages for the total match
ened the phlegm so she could raise were Schaefer, 38
Cochran,
it easily." Foley' Honey and Tar 31
is Just what children should have
85
For
Schaefer,
tonight,
for feverish colds, coughs, "snuf- Cochran, 81
fles' and tight, wheezy breathing.
High run tonight, Cochran, 160;
Be sure to get Foley's. It check
Schaefer, 115,
croup and whooping cough, too.
High run for three nights,
Sold everywhere.
Schaefer, 202; Cochran, 166.

DEFEATS

ht

COAST LEAGUE.
Portland, 8; Sacramento, 5.
Vernon. 6; San Francisco, 3.
Oakland, 4; Los Angeles, 4.
Seattle, 8; Salt Lake, 6.

Louisville-Indianapoli-

W.

21
19
15
15
13
14
12
11

E

ONERUNMARG

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
St. Louis, 6; Brooklyn, 7.
All others postponed; rain.

Toledo-Columbu- s,

Detroit
Boston
Cleveland
Washington
Chicago

Li

YESTER
i

Philadelphia

LEGUE.

Ads Bring Results.

s.

Pa-dil- la

lilt?

jLClub

Two-bas-

Rue-the-

TL

Journal Want

Mlshu showed good form in his
match with Watson, but Count
Gomar played me best tennis of the tournament when he
sent down Aeschllmann to defeat.
Manuel Alonso, the Spaniard, is
still suffering from the Injury
sustained Tuesday, and De Gomar
Is now picked by the experts as
the probable winner of the singles title.
The match between Miss Ryan
and Mrs. Beamish was played unTomorrow Miss Rvan will nlav der unfavorable
weather condiMme. De Borman, Belgium, and tions, a storm broke
as the first
Mile Lpnglen will meet Miss Mc- - set was concluded and the sec
Brussels, May 18 (by the Associated Press.)
Miss Elizabeth
Ryan of California, today defeated Mrs. Beamish of England In
their match In the women's singles of the International hard
courts tennis championship. The
score was
By winning
today, Miss Ryan reached the

Pittsburgh, Ta., May 18. Char
ley "Babe" Adams, hero of the
Pittsburgli-Dotro- it
world's series of
1909 and dean of major league
before, but did not hold Belen run- - baseball pitchers, expected to celeless.
brate his fortieth birthday today
Bauer, right fielder, who la bat- by taking the mound against his
ting .645 so far this season, Is expected to be one of the stars on
the offense. In addition to hiB
prowess with the war club. Bauer
is one of the best base runners in
New Mexico.
who wa
Quintans,
brought
here from Denver as a catcher, will
be switched to second base. He Is
a fast, reliable
lnfielder and a
heavy hitter. Griego, who had
been the regular backstop for the
last two years, will go back to his
He Is a good receiver
old place.
and throws fairly well, but is not
the hickory.
with
strong
Art Weiss, the portly portslder,
is In great form. His game at Belen
last Sunday was the best he has
turned In (luring the two seasons.
Ills batting has been one of the
features in every game this season.
Reports from Manager Dan acare that he hopes to be
companied by a big delegation of
Albuquerque rooters. Estimates on
the crowd coming from Albuquerque run as high as 200 fans.

" X

TENNIS PLAY

ond set was played in a drizzle,
with the courts heavy.
Miss
Ryan had her chop strokes and
drop ahots working beautifully
despite the heavy court.

Kane of England In the semi
finals. The experts predict that
Miss Ryan and Mile Lenglen will
win their matches and therefore
come together In the champion
ship round on Saturday.
In the men's single Mlshu f
Rumania defeated Watson of Bel
and De
gium
won from
of
Gomar
8pain
Aeschllmann of Switzerland

(Bj The Awwelstrd Prens.)

AMKIUCAX LEAGUE,
Detroit at Washington.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
Cleveland at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

If"

CI

FINALS

REACHE

ADAMS

St. J mils.
A II. It,

Smith, rf
Toporcer, na .
Stock. 3b
JTornshy, 2b ..
Fournler, b. .
McHenry, If ..
Heathoote, cf .
Ainsmlth,

to

1

....

TO

Santa Fe, May 18. An acerem
lion of sluggers will meet the Albuquerque Grays here on Sunday
afternoon, when the ancient rivals
come up for the first clash between
the two teams this season, Santa
Fe, playing at Belen last Sunday.
shut out the cutoff boys. In spite
of nine errors, mainly piled up by
tne lnnem. ine score was 5 to 0.
The Grays, In Albuquerque, made
a much larger score the Sundav

their second game nnoe tliey
started on thrir western ewtnjt
7

TODAYS
GAMES

CREW

FROM SANTA

BROOKLYN

May 19, 1923

ancient rivals, the Giants, but was
prevented by rain. The Babe has
won 169 games and lost 114 since!
After fifteen years In the world
of baseball, the percentage tables
show that Adams today stand
forth as one of the best mounds-me- n
In the National league.
His
control still Is perfect and the
catchers who go behind the bat re
port that tvie Babe s fast ball and
curve are working to perfection.

30x3
30x3 Va
31x4
32x4
33x4
34x4

J

--

Tread

Kant-Sli- p

I

Kant-Sli- p

TUBES
Red

Bloek-and-Butt-

or Grooved Tread

$12.90
14.90
24.00
27.50
28.50
29.75

$2.15
2.70
3.35
3.45
3.60
3.70

$18.95
29.80
32.75
33.75
34.95

E. E. BLISS

Fifth and Central.

Fourth and Gold.

Phone 823.

REPORT OF PROGRESS
COMBINED RESOURCES OF THE STATE NATIONAL BANK AND THE
STATE TRUST & SAVINGS BANK, ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.

Dec 31, 1915, $2,075,748.37
Dec. 31, 1917, $3,036,244.99

Dec.

31,1919, $4,142,361.12
Dec. 31, 1921, $4,265,981.15

3

May 5, 1922, $4,975,289.86
Report of the Condition of

Report of the Condition of

THE STATE NATIONAL BANK

STATE TRUST & SAVINGS BANK

of Albuquerque, N. M.
At the Close of Business, May 5, 1922

We're enthusiastic about the really fine display of men's clothes at this store. They embody authentic styles, correct finish and quality fabrics at prices considerably less than you

Black
I

Wright's Indian Bid.

10-1-

DISTINGUISH OUR SPRING
AND SUMMER SUITS

SIZES

Be sure and pack some of
Nat's hand made true to life
Trou't Lure.

8.

J

CORD

I

Let's All Go Fishing

2;

Styles

J FABRIC

TROUT BUGS

81-4- 2.

Smartest

yet they cost no more

1907.

of Albuquerque, N. M.
At the Close of Business, May 5, 1922

Resources
Loans and Discount

.$2,496,653.48
NONE
'
212,000.00
7,500.00

Overdrafts

U.S.. Bonds

v
Stock Federal Reserve Bank
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Sight Exchange

9,000.00

847,185.48

Resources
Jnd Discounts
Stock Federal Reserve Bank
L.oa"s

Furniture and Fixtures
Cash and Sight

Real Estate

.:.

185,823!89
24,820.99
30,500.00

btocks and Bonds.

$1,316,950.90

Liabilities
Young fellows and older ones, too will find
here the exact pattern and high grade tailoring they have been looking for. Styles and
fabrics are here in such variety as to pleae
the most discriminating taste.

400000

Exchange.......

$3,658,338.96

will find elsewhere.

$17.50 to $40.00

.$1,066,406.02
5 400 00

Capital Stock
Surplus (earned)
Undivided Profits
Dividends Unpaid
Rediscounts
Bills payable

$ 200,000.00

.-

'

Circulation
DEPOSITS

Buy your suit here and ave $5.00 to $15.00.

.....

50,000.00
29,442.63
200.00
99,644.21
150,000.00
192,400.00
2,936,652.09
'

Liabilities
Capital Stock
Undivided Profits
Due War Finance Corporation

Deposits.

..........................

$3,658,338.96

100,000.00
80,000.00
8,777.71
76,000.00
1,052,173.19

$1,316,950.90

The Stock of the State Trust & Savings Bank Is Owned By and Held
in i rust tor the stockholders of

SDeMclous

and

The State National Bank

Rfrehlngp
114 WEST CENTRAL

G. A. KASEMAN,
DAVID FARR
(O. N. MARRON

DIRECTORS:

M. K. WYLDER
T. J. ROSS

roy Mcdonald

J.

B. HERNDON

JERRE HAGGARD
R. M. MERRITT

V

I
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Woman's Daily Magazine Page
BEAUTY CHATS

Social Calendar

HELEN IIUHTEirS HUSBAND

By Edna Kent Forbes,
Woman's club will meet at 8 p.
m. .Board meeung ai s:ii p. m.
hnrmlesa way to stain them is to
EYELASH CREAM.
o'clock. He had not thought of
JACK'S LUCK TURNS.
Alnhl Chi Omega sorority din- add 20 grains of peroxide of manout
out
she went
Helen's going
m.
6:30
1
house
at
p.
at
ner
since
ganese, to the above formula. But
Via
a.
chapter
time
lonr
It
hin
ocit
often nowadays
suddenly
CHAPTER 46.
prom have printed the formula for an
High school junior-senio- r
rarely advise this, simply be
was
He
she
him.
to
m.
curred
glad
6:30
p.
We all know how often things
at Masonic temple at
tonic.
Any number of cause the natural color is usually
eyelash
He
Mrs.
with
had
Langdon.
gone
meet
L.
luck
will
with
G.
club
or
Mrs,
H.
on
the the most becoming. A temporary
ro by contraries: how fate
bad, are
her Ques- R. I Gaul, 616 North Third street, tonics, good and are
astonishes us at times by favoring couldn't have endured
nothing but coloring can be obtained by using
market; many
tions, and he was almost sure at 8 p. m.
use
at an eyebrow pencil.
us when we least expect it.
no
of
is
which
vaseline,
would quarrel again. He
That day Jack Hunter wrote a they
all, since It is a mineral prouuui.
and
get
her
would
home,
bring
See: Directions for the differ
be
very
An eyelash cream, must
large policy.
bed at once before there was VOGUE FOR CAPE
lie had visited the man's office Into
since it must contain nour ent ways of using henna will be
heavy
words.
IS INCREASING ishlng oils. Mine, for instance, is mailer! to you if you send a stamp
almost time for hard
feeling very
Would 10 o'clock never come?
ea auuressed envelope.
unable to talk. PerhapB this parmade ot
was
time
he
it
Judged
G.
. .1 dram
W.: Consult
Finally
the doctor
Cocoa Butter.
ticular prospect liked his lack of to go. When he neared the house
arams
about this tendency to catarrh,
stateParawax
push, admired his simple
on
and
hesitated
H dram You can relieve It yourself by
Lanolins
ment that he had come to Insure he heard music, he
rang the bell.
drams douching the nasal passage several
Oil of Sweet Almonds....
his life; howevor it was. Jack the stoop before
of
the
seeing
He
hated
J drops times each day and keeping the
thought
Rose oil
had gone from that office with an
He
to
anyone.
speaking
anyone,
is
any digestive tract cleared.
There Is
a
Thia
onlv
last
nerfume,
application In Ms pocket that had
himself together, rang the
other perfumed oil may be sub- an opinion among some doctors
it come before he knew of Helen's pulled
came
the
maid
when
thick
that catarrh Is the result of waste
stituted. This makes a very
act would have rejoiced his very bell, and
asked that she tell Mrs. Hunter
cream, hard to rub in until It in the system resulting from faulty
'
husband was waiting tor her.
softens on the warm skin. Only a elimination.
because her"You
very little. He had tried
Mrs. R.; The reason why your
must
come' in.' Mr. iiuni
t
little need be used I'd advise
.
.
imu, iu.
roA
irum BUI no buuiuo mey
for the hair changes in shade as it exputting it on at night,lashes
havo money to live. Beyond that
no
for
feel
tends
down the length of It is betake
"I
shan't
hall.
will
make
cream
in
the
the
he cared nothing. He had married
realized
heavy and the eyes sleepy. And cause there Is a sluggish condition
a shallow doll, instead of a help- in unfuvpr." Kefore Jack sne
naa
should
which interferes with the color sein hot weather, a very little
happened
mate.
He still loved her, ho what had
with his coat,
be rubbed into the lashes and then cretion. If you Improve the circouldn't help that, but he loved helped him off the
wined off the skin, for the heavi culation In your scalp It Is likely
living room
led him into
her as one would a naughty, even and
ness of the cream will make the you will overcome this, although
where Helen and two or three
a bad child who mado you
new
skin perspire.
professional treatments will hasten
playing somo
yet who you could not others were
it.
nn iha ViCtl'Ola
And don't forret the often-r- e
shako
off.
nested advlcs if vou want long
1
Georgia: Hair on the arms can
"I mado Mr. Hunter come in,"
Should he tell her of this big
thick lashes, clip them fairly be kopt invisible by bleaching tl
Mrs. Lancdoa told Helen
policy?
a
few
with
so
for
short and keep them
peroxide occasionally. If you
"If you can mako Jack do any"He may not pass the medical
then let them grow In. rub a little dry salt Into the hands
wonder
a
are
months,
anything
you
thing
to
said
he
himself,
examination,"
This Is the best way to start any after they have been washed and
to havo a gooa lime, i mean
yet he knew he was a good risk.
treatment.
dried, you will find that it softens
He asked the general agent for Hfilnn answered.
And If you want dark lashes, a and cleanses the skin.
You likof a good
"Nonsense!
$10.
am
"Glad to help you any time, time as well as anyone I
Hunter! Don't believe in it, but surel" the handsome widow said
EC
for a man who can bring in such looking at Jack.
"At the right time, yes," he
policies as that one you brought
111 at ease.
RHYMES
today, I am willing to stretch a
y
for anything!"
"He's to
point."
not
broke
disagreeably,
in,
Hunter thanked him, yet felt Helen
By WALT MASON.
he was being patronized. He knew Just stating a fact,
him
we
Is
time
broke
"Then
it
in
as
tli" agent "got his"
they all
i'
office expressed it, and he of the habit," Gertrude Langdon
with free and open hand; though
THE MOURNERS.
..ented his tone. Yet he had to replied, Introducing him to tlie
o others who had (.mllingly listened
generous, he yet could save, and
have money. He hadn't even
It's sad to mark the early doom wilh the thrifty stand; and when
in his pocket, neither had he to this passage ot arms amused
of ono whose life we prize; so on ho scorched along the pave tho
that gay, laughing Helen Hunter
left Helen any for food.
our faces there was gloom, and siieed laws all were canned. He
He stopped and took home should be so frank.
sorrow in our eyes, what time we treated all men Just alike, as be
12
Jack
o'clock
was
before
It
some chops, and butter, also some
inp equal made, he smiled on Pete
gathered nt tlio tomb ot William
fruit. There was no one at home, got Helen started for home. she
Wadsworth Wise. It turned our and joked with Mike, and love
"Did you get my note?"
and a note on the dining room
to
to
blood
plant for both displayed; and when ho
whey and curds,
asked in a mischievous manner.
table read;
him on the hill, although the pas- hummed along the pike he made
"Yes."
"No money! No' food!. Have
tor spoke some words that gave tho speed laws fade. But sterling
?
"Where did you get
gone to dinner with Gertrude
us all a thrill;
he said he'd worth will not avail when autot
Langdon. Come and get me about To told me you didn't have it."
known men who were birds, but overturn; we found him In a ferny
"I asked Drake to advance me
10 o'clock or I shall have to bornone could beat old Bill. He was vale hard by a babbling burn, and
row of her to get home. She took another ten. I brought home
a great and gifted gent of virtues by his grave wo raiso our wall,
lX EIOIKE.
me in her car. Ta-t- a
Helen."
chops."
This simple but attractive sports manifold; he never owed a man and consolation spurn. And thus
It was a sort of an apology; dress
Jack cooked a chop and ate it,
shows how the vogue for a cent but always paid the gold; we see true merit pass, and murthen sat down to wait until 10 but remained unnoticed.
capes has taken hold of the femi- and everywhere that William went mur, "That Is that;" and Wilnine publio this season. Wraps, h knocked the speed laws cold. liam Wadsworth Wise, alas, no
dresses and suits all feature cape To every worthy cause he gave more will come to bat, because
he would step on the gas and
styles. It is now an accepted fact
knock the speed laws flat.
that every sports dress must have
HOUSEKEEPING
its cape. It is a popular style for
Lace
Silk
and
Flowers,
one
of them
several reasons and
By LACRA A. BJRKMAN.
Is that many women do not feel
Provide Summery Effect
at ease In the street without a
a
coat
too
is
A
but
warm,
wrap.
consomme
or chicken soup.
TWO GOOD SUPPER MENUS. ned
fills tho need of
Cook, stirring constantly, till the shoulder cape
over one's frock" and
"What shall I serve for sup- mixture leaves the sides of the "something
still It is not too warm for summer
pan. Then add to It the drained days.
per?" is a question that comes in cooked
macaroni pieces, one
to me again and again. The folThis smart costume Is made ot
well beaten, and salt to suit
lowing three supper menus may taste. A few drops of "kitchen navy blue crepe knit combined
contain dishes with which you are bouquet" Is also an addition. Mix with tan crepe do chine. Tho
blouse is made distinctive by the
not familiar:
well anfl urn out onto a platter cross
.Souffler-Rybar of navy ribbon. A navy
Quick
Then cut
to cool and harden.
to match 'trimmed with a
Gems
cape
small portions, mould
into
fairly
Kruit Tapioca
Cocoa
cutlet-shap- e
with the hands and band of the tan is worn tied loose
The large
Souffle: SepQuick
In deep, hot fat till a golden ly about the shoulders.
collar
nice
arate the whites and yolks of fry
gives a
Serve with tne xoiiow-in- draped
brown.
neck line. Suc:i a suit is practical
three eggs. Beat the yolks well
and add to them
pint
Sauce: Put Into the top for any occasion of the early or
ot skim milk, 3 ounces of grated of Cheese
a double boiler two tablespoons late Bummer.
tea- of
American cheese, one-habutter, and when melted stir
spoon of salt, and a dash of pep- In two tablespoons of flour and ALL MEMBERS OF THIS
per, then fold Into them the thre one cup of sweet milk. Continue
beaten stiff. Turn the
FAMILY TAKE PART IN
till the mixture is smooth,
mixture into a buttered baking stirring
of either
aCJ one-hacup
then
SAME CINEMA PICTURE
dish and bake 20 minutes In a hot grated or
d
American
oven. Berve in the same dish.
cheese and stir till this Is melted.
well
Mix
Gems:
James
together Season with salt to taste, and turn
Rye
Whipple and family have
one pint of rye flour, one-haonce over' the hot maca- solved the high cost of living.
at
this
It is just another case ot "they
pint of roni "cutlets."
pint of cornmeal,
do it In the movies." Whipple is
wheat flour, three teaspoons of
one
of
director to James Young
assistant
teaspoon
baking powder,
LITERARY PROGRAM AT
in the picturization of "The
Jk-salt, and one teaspoon of granu1
2r
which marks the debut
lated sugar. Beat two eggs till
WOMAN'SCLUB TODAY if
one
to
screen
as
star.
a
and
add
them
I
Guy Bates Post
very light
.itrtmnr1
fefaf
I'.PZrfJ
Mrs. Armide Ayraud Whipple and I
pint of sweet milk. Then graduLiterary day will be observed at little Armide Nana, Whipple's wife
into
ally stir this liquid mixture
club
afternoon
this
Woman's
the
smooth
In
and
will both be seen
the dry mixture. Eeat till
when a program of musio and pa- "The daughter,
tableand add one and one-haMasqueradcr."
given. Mrs. Harry
in which the
Other
spoons of melted butter. Turn into pers will be
pictures
will give a vocal solo, Whipple family en masse have
greased, hot gem pans and bake Aokorson
will
B.
Lewis
Mrs.
play
Thompson
oven.
a
in
worked
are
"Without Benefit ot
20 minutes
hot
some piano numbers and Mrs. Leslie Clergy" and "The Infidel."
Macaroni "Cutlets"
musical
a
reading.
Brlggs will give
Quick Biscuits
Whipple's own life reads like he
Mrs. George D. Ruoff will read motion
Fresh Berries
Tea
script. When
a paper on ''The History and Val- graduatedpicture
Cookies
from college he took his
WOMAN'S
Break two ue of the Chautauqua Movement,"
Macaroni Cutlets:
of arts degree to the vaubachelor
IKIT1TUTE
ounces of macaroni into very and Mrs. C. C. Meacham will re- deville stage, where he spent two
Vajalte tar
and Juggling
small pieces and cook in boiling view the best short stories of the years in a slack-wir- e
act. Then he traversed the globe
salted water till tender. Melt one year.
The program will be preceded as confidential secretary to Dr. Leon
ounce of butter and mix into It
Br MARY BROOKS fICKEN
one ounce of flour and one scant by a meeting of the board ot di- Landone. He next signed up on a
schooner
o'clock.
2:15
at
rectors
can
or
stock
brown
notorious
gill of either
lace, and silk, when
which led him on many tur- POWERS,
ai in this frock, are
bulent adventures
among the
unuoery enough to delight one
warring Balkan statei, Followed
a brief period with the United thoroughly. JUIre crepe de Chine
States army on the Mexican border. with figure In eld blue Is need ai
Then Whipple left his exciting life material. Embroidered cream bv
and went to Cuba to represent an
dates and Tal lace make the collar,
American firm. There he met
the pretty little French-Snanis- h rest, tad cuffs. The sash Is of blue
a
of
plantation relret to harmonize with the figure
daughter
12-o- z.
owner. At a call from James Young, In the
i".k, and the flowers are
brother-in-lathe
Whlnnle's
become
maore
to
the
ssh
help
young couple left for Los Angeles
mere definitely a pan ot the dress.
and their present picture career,
ffha deep hem la favored for
waah I Ilk, for it gltea body te the
plain aklrt and takea Itself up ont
of the way enough te make of Itcalls
your recipe
self a trimming rather than Just a
four eggs to one
neceafiry hem.
Mere is tho
OThe blouse haa kimono aleerea
quart of milk, use
to cut with scalloped peplum
and
three
and for the
BY JANE!

down-hearte-

PHELPS.

Kaliivs Extra Ordinary

d,

Quality Shoe Special
Just Arrived in the Following Six
Styles, Which We Will Sell at

I

uj

it

y,

$4.98

Patent Leather With Buckle Strap, Comfortable Heel
and Rubber Lift.
Black Vici, Same as Above.

N

niPPLIIIG

old-fog-

it.
t

i

car-fur-

n
Tan Calf Leather With
Strap, Comfortable
Heel and Rubber Lift.
Same Style in Patent Leather.
n
Chocolate Vici Leather,
Strap, Comfortable
Heel and Rubber Lift.
Same Style in Black Vici.
If You Want a Wide Variety to Select From, Choose a
Store of Large and Comprehensive Stocks.
One-Butto-

YOU WILL FIND ALL THIS AT

Ki

1

car-fare-

EFFICIENT

m

Two-Butto-

Phone

"Albuquerque's Best Shopping Place"

352.
--

rr""t

JSC

t

"

.

egg-yo- lk

Don

e

Egg-Chee- se

Egg-Chee-

tmiss the

g:

one-four- th

lf

egg-whit- es

lf

finely-shave-

lf

one-ha-

lf

1

r
i.
I'e'ii'il.

lf

.

-

value-givin- g
you haven't tpken advantage of this remarkable
IF
opportunity do so at once, before the limited
supply is exhausted. Just think of getting an extra
can of the famous Dr. Price's Phosphate Baking
Powder for only 5 cents !

Inform Yourself About These New
Uses for Kingsford's Corn Starch
Very Interesting to Every Housewife

IF

eggs,

effect

egg omitted use half
tablespoonful Kings-ford- 's
Corn Starch.
It is not necessary to
both

bread and a
rth

th

creased

Mi

;

and the starch content increased so that
home prepared flour will make a lighter
and finer grained calce.
For smoother, glossier gravies and sauces
use a dessertspoonful of Kingsford's instead
of a tablespoonful of wheat flour.
For lighter, flakier biscuits, pie crusts and
muffins, make your pastry flour with cup
of Kingsford's and cup wheat flour.
FRll,..A?k!'!ou,J!toew
Wooa"m.
I1
Bld., Albuquerque, N. M.,for beautiful
(older of lb new Kincford Com Surth recipe

--

41-

surplice

closing.

The

special offer, made solely to give every housekeeper an
opportunity to try for herself this popular, dependable baking powder.

ma-teri- ai

finished simply with placket
and waistline, both ef which are
ceneealed under the blouse.
Wash silks, thla season, come la
many eiqnlalta colore and designs.
iThla, added te their laundering
make
them the moat
Sid Hunt was in his. fathers
and it bunked into Ipapnlar aununer fabric.
automobeel
axanother automobeel. causing a
tho
sldent, and Bids name was In ana
meraey, wat a looking objeck,
paper amung tuose injureu,
this aftirnoon wen I went erround however did you do it.
setwas
to Mary Watklnses who
I was rescuing some little dog
Bid from being ran over by a trolley
ting on her frunt steps buta ax- car, I sed.
with hll hed all tied up like
Aw, was' your name in the pasldent, and Mary Watkins was
looking at him as if he was a per? sed Sid Hunt. Me setting
hero or somebody, me think down without saying weather it
ing. Aw heck, enybody can get in was or not. and just then Puds
Simklns came up holding his neck
a axsident.
Giving me a ideer, and after away over on one side with 2 big
of
stuff
wlte
a
hunks
of sticking plaster on It,
tied
I
peece
suppir
erround my rist and put soma red Mary Watkins saying, Wy Puds,
for
blud
and my goodnlss, I declare, did you
ink on the outside
stuck my arm between the but get hert too?
Good riite, I should say I did,
tins of my coat as if I couldent
hold it rite and went erround to but what do I care, I saved some
was
er
who
Watkinses
and
ladya life, sed Puds, and Sid Hunt
Mary
round there setting with her agen sed, Aw, was your name In tho
but Sid Hunt with his hed atill paper? And Puds eat down with
tiod up, and I wawked up and his neck on one side and I kepp
Mary Watkins sed, Wy Benny, setting there with my tied up arm
watever are you holding your arm stuck out and Sid kepp setting
there with his hed tied up, and
like that for 7
Its a wonder I wascnt killed, I Mary Watkins jumped up saying.
sed. And I took my arm out and My lands, pceple will think this is
showed her my rist tied up with a hosplttle, Im going in,
Wich she did.
the red ink and all. her saying. O
.

fepiJlBook

pur-cha- se

pastry flour. By using one-foucup of Kingsford's
Corn Starch to three-fourcup of any good flour the
percentage of gluten is de- -'

fip

tad

slflrt la twe straight widths ef

It i

A remarkable offer
SPECIAL ADVERTISING SALE

One 12 oz. can at regular price
One 12 oz. can at special price
.
Two 12 oz. cans for

.

.

25 cents
05 cents
30 cents

Perfect Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refunded

Don't let a chance like this get by you. Go to your grocer as soon as you
can and get your two cans of this popular baking powder. If your own
grocer can't supply you, try the grocer nearest to you.

Remember

B very can is guaranteed to give perfect
satisfaction or money refunded.
2232
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thank the Santa l'e and E. P. and
V, railroads for their reduction
QF of rati a tor the benefit of our comrades.
7.
We thank our commander.
John Shank, Assistant Adjutant J.
G. Caldwell and all our other offiG. A. R.
cers for their faithful discharge of
their respective duties and courtesy
;to ua during our session.
8.
And
but not least by any
(BV Till! ASSOCIATED PKtiSS.)
YESTERDAY means, we lost,
express our most grate-l'u- l
One year certificates (Plttman
Washington, May 18. Combined
thanks to the Knights of
resources
and liabilities of the act), $80,000.
and the Independent Order of
All other, $273,860.
t'idt I'Vllnu'H fnr the free use of twelve federal reserve banks at the
Total earning assets, $1,160,794,
Business Session in Morn- - their beautiful lodge rooms tor out close of business May 17, were re
wank
premises, iu,3u.
ported tonight by the federal re
Five per cent redemption fund
ma HearS UOmmiliee Slwe assure them that we deeply ap- - serve board
In thousands of dollars
federal reserve bank notes
against
Luncheon
o'nWohn t. as follows:
$7,678.
Report;
Uncollected Items, $587,772.
Resources.
HlAriKnio D Qoliof Prime
-- !jirn itt. .T. n. . McFie. committee.
ww.,.-,Oold
All other resources,. $20,035.
and gold cortifiostes, $325,-81mciiiucio u) limn
vesterjay., program
Total resources. $4.947,730.
was a luncheon servea in me uuu
At the business meeting yester- - Fellows'
Gold
refund
settlement
Mnbllltkvs.
of
federal
members
the
hall for
'
Capital paid in. $104,666.
morning of the New Mexico the G. A. It. by the members of G. serve board, $473, B0C.
Total
gold held by banks,
Surplus, $216,398.(Jnina Army of the Republic, the K. Warren Women's Kelief corps,
Reserved for government francommittee on resolutions presented number 1.
.
Gold with federal reserve agents, chise tax, $2,124.
Tho following members of they
the following report to the
$2,140,182.
Deposits:
annual G. A. R. were present for the
of the thirty-nint- h
Oold
Government, $39,278.
redemption fund, $03,629.
session of the encampment:
encampment:
Total gold reserves, $3,005,143.
Member banks, reserve account,
Nicholas
1. Resolved, that we are profound- John Hall, F. E. Olney,
- .. ,
tender
John
notes,
Legal
etc.,
$1,810,810.
silver,
Santa
of
Fe;
ly grateful to Almighty God that the McKinnev,
Green-wolAll
$126,982.
$35,957.
other,
John
of
Las
Vegas;
us
of
been
Shank,
have
so
lives of
many
Total reserves, $3,131,125.
Total deposits, $1,186,046.
Socorro; John Y. Hewitt,
spared for anottier year so that we White of
Bills discounted:
Federal reserve notes In actual
Oak: J. R. McFle, of Gallup;
have been permitted to attend this
Secured by United States govern- circulation, $2,146,656.
W.
of
encampment and meet each other George Pradt,
ment
reserve
H.
Z.
Federal
bank notes In
obligations, $169,714.
as comrades once more and renew Jackson, of Petersburg, Ind.;
All other, $298,982.
circulation, net liability, $72,474.
J. Q. uaiuweu.
our undying friendship for each Bliss. K. S. Stover,
Bills bought
Deferred availability items, 1501.- in open market.
John Murphey, A. Harsch, W. W.
other.
,
283.
Valentine
Herbert, $97,123.
2. We express our sincere tnanKs u.nnniiA
of
on
All
Total
bills
other liabilities, $19,094..
A.
$568,819.
hand,
Jones,
to Governor M. C. Mechem for his William Burnside, B.
United States bonds and notes,
Total liabilities, $4,947,730. '
timely proclamation calling atten-of Albuquerque.
Ratio of total reserve to aeposits
The next encampment will be $241,116.
tion to the proper observance
United States certificates of In and federal reserve note liabilities
beld here.
the centenary of General Grant, and
77.6 per cent
debtedness:
combined
also for his kindly tribute to our
Grand Army of the Republic, and
wo assure the
governor that his BRITISH MILITARY
action is very much appreciated by
DISAPPEARS
POWER
us.
I
HUGHES
3.
We are profoundly grateful
SOUTH IRELAND
FROM
to tho Woman's Kelief corps of for their uniform klnd(Br The Aaaoclsted
"Don't Doubt
' ness to us; for the two fine dinners
Theater
UT
Cork, May IS (by the Associated Tour Wife," with Leah Balrd and
they provided for our refreshment,
the
an
cast; "Cleaned and
and the flno entertainment last Press). The last vestige of
two-pacomedy. In
evening during which we were per- British military power In southern Dry," a
mitted to enjoy tho interesting ad- Ireland disappeared tonight when connection with the above, there
such as
be
will
vaudeville
and
Ma
C.
stunts,
Mr.
Carl
dresses of
gee
7 o(clock
the Victoria barracks black-fac- e
read- at
acting, singing, talkJudge J. R. Mcl'ie, two fine
to
Capwere
transferred
formally
ing and dancing by Walker and
ings by Miss Radley and a beautifully rendered solo by Miss Sherer, tain MacNeill for the provisional Brown.
Mrs.
on
the
barracks
accompanied
Later the
piano by
government.
Declares That Nations SeekTheater BenJ. B. HampAlice Rry.
lijrlcmaster
was given over to the First Cork
4.
"A
Cer
We thank Assistant Adjutant brieade
ton's
photoplay,
ing Dealing With Others
Sean
under
O'Hegarty.
General J. G. Caldwell for the beauThe resentment of the British tain Rich Man," from William
Must Perform
Internatiful badges which he kindly
of
Allen
White's
powerful story
officers at the transfer was ill conto us, and we assure tho Re- cealed.
American life, with Robert
tional
Obligations.
'
lief corps that they contributed
Clah'e
and Carl
Adams
On the departure of the British
Gantvoort as the stars; also a
largely to the pleasure of our stay soldiers the
H.r The Aaaociated Press.)
republican
In your fine, progressive city.
two-pacomedy, "In For Life."
hoisted at the barracks gate
5.
Washington,
Wo regret the ahsenre of was the
May 18. Recognimarched
Cork brigade
tion of valid titles acquired in acPast Commanders John W. Terry, and
Pastime"The
Three
Theater
enthusiastic
an
to
of Socorro, and Oscar I Gregory, through the city"
Musketeers," with Douglas Fair- cordance with existing law and the
of Las Vegas, and being Informed demonstration.
banks In the title role, will re- maintenance of the sanctity of
that both of them are detained by
peat today and tomorrow. So if contracts and of adequate means
MORE.
OWES
GERMANY
our
we
deepes'
express
illness,
want to see a great picture', for enforcing
them is a fundaBerlin. May 18. German's float you
sympathy for each of them and
with a great star playing the mental question at this time In confondest hope for their speedy re- Insr debt Increased between April 1
nection
with the preservation ot
cover-.
and May 10 bv 10,655,000.000 marks leading part, attend the ragtime the essential
basis of international
!.
We thank the press of Albu- nnd now amounts to 282.590,000,000 today.
of State
Intercourse,
Secretary
notices with says the
Zeitung
querque for kindly
COMING EVENTS.
Hughes declared in an address toreference to our meeting. We also!
night before the convention of the
Crystal Opera House The
of tho
"Foolish Chamber of Commerce
picture.
Wives." is coming to the Crystal United States.
"Nationals may adopt what polifor three days, starting Saturday,
cies they please for the future conMay 20.
duct of their local affairs," he addGentry's Big Circus All the ed, "but If they seek intercourse
international
small boys and girls are saving they must perform
FRESH AUTO TUBES
up their pennies these days. Gen- obligations. When they have in- vited
Intercourse
with
other na
try's great show of wild animals
and performing ponies and dogs tions, have established their laws
.'
30x3
$1.30
will be in Albuquerque, Thursday, under which contracts have been
$1-530x3V2
made and property rights validly
May 25.
acquired, they put themselves outWe Stand Behind the Brand.
,
side
the pale of international interVIVACIOUS
KATHERINE!
course if they enter upon a policy
LEWIS EXPONENT OF
J.UZ SEE HER AT "lV of confiscation."
The address was delivered at the
Katherino Lewis Is a young concluding session ot the conven-- 1
California screen actress who has tion. whlcn was marked this afterby President
forged rapidly to the front dur- - noon bv an address
During the day Julius
Int. Ihft nnct (u'n vafii'a If let tint Harding.
H.
Duluth
of
Minn., was
J
so well known that Miss Lewis is
Pa,rnc8
"
the daughter of Lady Jane Lewis, were selected.'
costumer
and
the
Discussing the international con
screen gown artiste of Hollywood
ference as a means of negotiation,
boulevard,
formerly for many Mr. Hughes said it "Is largely
sucyears the wardrobe mistress of cessful in inverse
proportion to its
the Vitagraph company in Brook- numbers and to the
extent that it
lyn.
the common purpose of
Katherine has Just finished an arepresents
few who are interested in a parexceptional part in support of ticular problem and sincerely wish
Leah Balrd in her new producto find an appropriate method of
tion. "Don't Doubt Your Wife." solution."
As Marie Braban, she was called
Hie diplomacy of democratic
upon to run the gamut of emo- peoples, he said at another point,
tions humor, pathos, comedy and should
be open, candid and direct.
real dramatic power; to range
to shimny
from the
sublime
dancing. And how Katherine can to life on the screen In startling
shimmy!
fashion. The title role is played
Most cars, particularly those sold to women, are sold
This picture,
"Don't
Doubt by Robert McKIm, who does posTour Wife." is scheduled for to- itively the best work of his career
of their appearance, beauty of finish, elegance of day and tomorrow 'at the "B" as "John Barclay." Claire Adams
theater.
plays the heroine and opposite
her as romantic hero Is Carl
appointments, and so forth.
SPLENDID ACTORS IN
Gantvoort, light opera star and
"A CERTAIN RICH MAN:"
matinee Idol of the stage. Joseph
NOW AT LYRIC THEATER J. Dowling, Jean Hersholt
and
Thus, many cars are sold which are merely beautiful.
many other noted
make
Masterful acting Is the feature up the great cast, players
the
ensemble
And a car which is merely beautiful is decidedly NOT of Benjamin B. Hampton's great acting ot which has never been
of William Allen equalled.
photoplay
White's famous novel. "A Certain
the car for New Mexico.
Rich Man," which shows at the 'MTSKETEERS" A GORGEOUS
Lyric theater today and tomorrow.
ANT) IMPRESSIVE
FILM:
A cast of seventeen principal acSHOWING AT THE PASTIME
New Mexico road conditions demand 100
of a car's tors make the beloved characters
of the novel characters familiar
If anybody Is in doubt about the
costume play as an excellent form
stamina. It takes a REAL automobile to render satisfac- - to almost all Americans come of
motion picture entertainment, he
should see Douglas Fairbanks' picture version of Alexander Dumas'
,
tory SERVICE in New Mexico.
classic story. "Tr.a Three
Musketeers," which Is being repeated
Buick is a beautiful car. Judged from the standpoint of
at the Pastime theater.
Featuring the costumes of the
KSOTft early seventeenth centry, this film
artistic fundamentals, it has no peer.
stands as one of the most Impresf
sive and gorgeous photoplays of
Dr. b.ltrt ha. sb.olui
proof thai lu- can ba taeal1 In all cllmitaa motion picture history.
It Is thrill-InIts lines are soft and pleasing:. There is not a harsh or Dercutoaif
full of
by THE) INHALANT METHOD. . Reaulta
romantic, crammed
ara
For fjrlhar partlculara
adventure and reveals
acaraaa the lvhaunt method CO., Douglas
in
Fairbanks
a
discordant curve in its body. One of the twelve Buick Sulia 0J Union Laari Bldf. Kty Vo- work which In in some type of
respects
ls, Lea Ansalaa, Calif.
typical of past performances, but
on the whole differs from any
passenger models was built to meet YOUR requirements.
other Interpretation he has ever
given us.
And in addition to its beauty Buick is a REAL car. It has
In the role of D'Artagnan, the
who Interdashing swordsman
cepted one of the foulest Intrigues
for its foundation a chassis developed by twenty-tw- o
years i- -JBLever attempted by Cardinal RicheMIHBKasI
lieu of France, "Doug" is called
of SUCCESSFUL automobile engineer in g. The valve-in- upon for a greater display of histrionic ability than In anything he
has done since leaving the speakhead motor delivers an abundance of easy flowing power.
ing stage for pictures.
He has been given an Ideal adapAnd from the woman's standpoint, there is no easier driv
tation of the story by Edward
Knoblock, noted dramatist, and
Fred Niblo, director, has developed
ing car than Buick.
every situation in a way that enabled Fairbanks to make the most
of it.
From the standpoint of photography. "Tho Three Musketeers" Is
one
of the most beautiful pictures
You
want a car, beautiful, of course, but
ican standpoint.
Wc Direct Particular
ever made. Arthur Edeson, the
'
cameraman, has done much to conAttention To Our
tribute to the success of the photoessentially for SERVICE, and one out of every three cars
play.
S.
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"The difficulty, however." lie added, "of maintaining an enlightened
public opinion with respect to international matters is ery great
and it has been Increased In this
country by the lack of genera Interest, at least until very recently.
In foreign affairs.
We have
only begun to think Internationally and we find the attitude of the
public mind to be still 111 adjusted
to the magnitude of our financial
power and to the international interests which we have suddenly accumulated as the result of the
world war. .
"I am glad to say that in the
dealings of this government with
other powers there is no intrigues,
no hidden purposes, no deceptions,"
he said.
He appealed for the support of
business men "for the most effi
cient organization of our diplomatic
ngenoies," saying "the truth is our
foreign service is under manned
and under paid."
This applied also to the stato de"There Is
partment, he added.
need of more and. better paid officials to handle important mat-

SPECIAL OFFERING

...

of New Dresses for Saturday Selling
This week has seen the arrival of over 100
new Summer Dresses in the latest spring and
summer colors, made of the following popular
materials: Silks, Canton Crepe, Dotted Swiss,
Organdies, etc. We have grouped these in
two lots and placed them on sale tomorrow at

the remarkable low prices

$14.75
and

.75

of...'............;..

To the prospective buyer this lot will be a revelation,
tation to all to come in and see these unusual values.

So we

extend an in vi- -

.

ters."

7X1
r

am t.

DEMPSEY DUE HOME.
18. Jack
New York,
May
Dempsey and his manager, Jack
Kearns will return to uie United
States tomorrow on the Aquatania,
after a brief trip to Paris, London
and Berlin.

y

IN WASHINGTON.
Washington, May 18. Governor
Campbell, of Arizona, conferred
with President Harding today on
various phases of western reclamation work.
CAMPBELTj

m

m

mT

WOMEN'S "CHIL DRENSOUTFITTERS.CMILUNER

Yy

403 West Central

M. OSOFF, Manager.
ALWAYS SOMETHING NEW.

Journal Want Ads Bring Results.
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TODAY AND TOMORROW
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Walker Brown
A Riot of Fun
A Gang of Laughs

A Comedy Scream

CAN THEY
CAN THEY

AMERICA

SING-JU-

ST

DANCE-JU- ST

ARE THEY

HEAR 'EM
SEE 'EM
HA! HA!

FUNNY-H- A!

In Addition to Regular Picture Program.
(No Advance in Prices.)
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GRADUATION
GIFTS
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IN SERVICE in New Mexico (other than Fords) is a

$100 DIAMOND

fSPECIAL

Buick.

our large stock of
beautiful wrist , watches. In ths
various gold ' cases. You will
And

Sfa-iid-

i

Fifth and Gold.

Ik
Phone 1200

WHEN BETTER AUTOMOBILES ARE
BUILT BUICK WILL BUILD THEM

to

combine economy with utmost
In making your
satisfaction
graduation gift purchases at

M IN DUN'S
Jewelers-Diamon- d

Merchant

''

Jill'
'

i

e,

CONOCO

POLARINE

The Balanced Gasoline

The Perfect Motor Oil

GARGOYLE MOBILOILS
Buy Conoco Coupon Books, They $act lime and bother making
They art good at any Continental Service Station.

than te.

rall-rod-

von
of "Foolish
Wives," Erich
fltrohelm's great picture of life at
Monte Carlo to be seen at the
Crystal opera house on Saturday,
matinee and night, and Sunday and
Monday. Having constructed exact
replicas of the Casino, the Hotel de
Paris and the Cafe de Paris, Monte
Carlo's principal
buildings, von
Strohelm had to install the street
car system which runs serosa the
plaza formed by these buildings.

.

A

d
a novelty to rent a
train or a trolley car for use
In moving pictures, but It is unique
to lay a street car track and remake a car. Yet this was done at
Universal City during the making

Is not

I

-

TASK THE SIZE OF THAT WHICH
this company undertook several years ago
could not be handled by anything but a large
organization. Progressive, methods have always
been characteristic of. The Continental Oil
Company. Its watchword has always been
SERVICE and it has grown in exact proportion to
the measure of service that it renders to the
public. For instance, any of our station attendants
will drain your crank-casfree of charge.

POWKUFCTj RCREEN1XO
OK "TIIH JWOLISIT WIVES'
COMING TO THE CRYSTAL

It

f I

'

THE . CONTINENTAL
OIL, COMPANY
'
Boise
("

Butte

j

Corporation)

DENVER

Cheyenne

Albuquerque

(A Colorado

' ;

;

'
Pueblo
Great Palls
Salt Lake City
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CIVILIAN CAMPS
HELD FROM JUN

27 10 AUGUST 28
Fort Bliss Officers Arrive to
Give
Out
Information
About Camps; Applications Wanted Soon.

DAME SQUIRES
TAKE 'EM ABOUT
LYl OU N. Y.
BY FREDERIC J. IIASKIX.
New Tork City, May 18. Among
the many curious entertainment
features which New York has to
offer 1b the professional escort. No
woman has to be a wallflower as
long as she can afford the price of
one. Be she ever so lacking in
masculine admirers, and ever so
unlikely to acquire any, she may
nevertheless enjoy her share of
the brilliant, entertaining night
life of New York by the simple expedient of hiring one of the professional Squires of Dames.
Some earnest student of humanitarian problems has said that New
York provides the noblest form of
social service of any city in the
world. Ho was not referring to
the Squire of Dames. Yet the
unique nobility of this calling is
Consider its requirements: from early afternoon until past midnight, the squire mUBt
devote all of his talents and energy to the entertainment of lonely,
unattached ladies. Ho must escort
them hither and thither, in deference to their commands, to theaters cabarets, hotels, dances and
chop suey joints, to famous downtown restaurants and famous uptown roof gardens anywhere they
want to go in pursuit of a good
time. They may be homely and
badly dressed: he must pay them
delicate compliments.
They may
be clumsy and awkward: he must
and
them
deftly about
safely
guide
a ballroom floor. They may bo
dull and slightly denf; ho must
keep up a stimulating 'conversation. Or they may be beautiful,
gracious and rich; ho must keep
his distance and never presume
upon his acquaintance.
Under the circumstances, it is
not surprising to learn from one
who has studied the species that
the professional Squire of Dames is
born not made. There are only
a few of them In New York never
enough to supply the demand
and even these are always threatening to quit their railing for a
less exacting trade. They are not
to be confused with the smooth-voice- d
loungo lizards who haunt
tho cabarets and dance halls at
night in an unofficial capacity, nor

A party from Fort Bllsg hits arrived in town for the purpose of
giving out Information relative to
the civilian military training camps
to be held this summer. Congress
has appropriated the funds to allow
ft limited number of young men to
attend Fort Wiss from July 27 to
'August 2(i. The salient feature ex-of
this appears to bo that all
penses, including transportation,
will be born by the United States.
The course In no way obligates the
men to any further service. It Is
believed that there are many who
would rittend but are a trifle afraid
that such service would obligate
them In a way that might prove Inconvenient to their future plans.
Aa.lt stands, however, no man returns from the camp In any way
obliged to serve at subsequent
camps, nor Is he subject to call any
more than anyone else.
Frank Tlerney has secured the
services of the county medical
hoard in making the necessary preliminary examinations and in administering the subsequent antityphoid Immunization. All this the
board has offered to do frco of
.charge.
All applications (should bo submitted nt the earliest possible moment to the "Commanding General,
Eighth Corp Area, Fort Sam Houston, San Antonio, Texas." It Is
thought that early applications will
receive most consideration.
The ago limits are from 17 to 27,
'. both
ages Inclusive, and boys under eighteen must have the parent's consent on the application
blank.
Captain Johnson, of the Second
Machine- Gun
squadron, will address the various groups of students
wherever possible, and will answer
nil questions that may come up.
hangers-o- n
Frank Tierney is also in full pos- with the flashily-dressesession of the facts.
in some of the
dancing
academies on Broadway.' Women
sometimes employ these types as
MENNONITES ASKED
escorts, it is true, but they do so
with great risk to their diamonds,
TO GIVE VILLAGES
good names and other negotiable
NEW SPANISH NAMES securities.
Tho Squire of Dames, on the
other hand, is reliable, discreet,
(1)7 The Aaaovlntrd rreu.)
El Paso, Tex., May 18. The and well versed In soaial etiquette.
Mexican government has requested His dress and conduct are Btrlctly
Mennonlto colonists In western Ch- conservative, so that, if suddenly
ihuahua to change the names of confronted by a friend or relative,
several ct their newly established a woman can easily Introduce him
as a perfectly proper social acvillages from German to Spanish.
His services are not
The authorities point out that Ger- quaintance.
In demand by flappers or women
g
man is difficult for
who are permanently addicted to
postmen and like officials.
jazz, but by the many lone women,
and middle-agewho come
Journal Want Ads Bring Results. young
to New York from far-oparts of
d
the country, lured by the
attractions of metropolitan life.
DYE OLD
Do.
Customers Are Wcll-t- o
Some of these women, especially
those who are here only for a brief
visit, stop at the best hotels, are
with
liberally supplied
pocket
COAT
money and have n secure social position at home. During the first
week or two, they are content to
shop and attend the movies and a
DYES
DIAMOND
few matinees, but after that they
begin to feel lonely. They realize
that, without friends particularly
masculine friends they are missEach package of "Diamond ing the most interesting
features
Uses" contains directions so sim- of the city. To the
ple any woman can dye or tint woman, the fierce, magnificent
her worn, shabby dresses, skirt, glare of Broadway is very enticing
waists, coats, stockings, sweaters, and it is intolerable not to be able
hangings, to explore it. But unfortunately
draperies,
coverings,
everything, even if she has never that sort of thing is not yet done
dyed before. Buy "Dlnmond Dyes" by the lone, respectable woman.
no
other kind then perfect
"The professional escort just
homo dyeing Is sure because Dia- about solves the problem for these
mond Dyes are guaranteed not to lonely dames," said a hotel man respot, fude, streak, or run. Tell cently, "and I wonder that the hoyour druggist whether the mate- tels themselves don't supply such
Wo have a dancing hosrial you wish to dye Is wool or a
and he wavsilk, or whether It is linen, cot- tess here, of course"
ed a hand toward the large ballton or mixed goods.
room "but what woman wants to
learn the latest dance from u woman if she can get a man to teach
her? Besides, it's only natural
that they should want to dance
with a man on the Great White
Way and feel that they are a part
of it for the time being. Then
Now Is "p Time to tii-- l Hid of they'll have something really big
These T'gly Spots.
to discuss when they get home."
These
There's no longer the (lightest
squires of dames
need of feeling ashamed of your don't advertise; they aren't listed
at
hotel
the
information
as
Othlne
desk, and
double is doubtful if
freckles,
they have a private
strength i guaranteed to re- itoffice
among them. Their head
move these homely spots.
are at the big public dance
Simply get an ounce of Othlne quarters
from any halls, where they act as dancing indouble
strength
structors. In these
you can
druggist and apply a little of it dan oo all evening atplaces
a small cost,
and you if
night and morning
if
know
you
how, and
you don't
should soon see that even the Know
how there are these instrucworst freckles have begun to dis- tors to teach you at whatever
price
appear, while the lighter ones you care to pay. No set charge at
have vanished entirely. It is sel- all, you understand, but if a lady
dom that more than an ounce is falls to pay at leust a dollar for her
needed to completely clear the lesson, she is not encouraged to
skin and gain a beautiful clear apply for another.
The squires are all canny busicomplexion.
Be sure to ask for the double ness men. They are constantly on
lookout for prosperous-appearin- g
strength Othlne as this is sold the women
in the crowd. As soon
under guarantee of money back
as one enters tho hall, she is apt
it It fails to remove freckles.
to receive a cordial welcome from
one of the instructors who, approaching her with just the right
degree of admiration and respect,
inquires if she desires instruction.
Generally she does. If her reward
is liberal the lessons usually continue and eventually end in the
acquisition of an escort.
It is not at all a bad arrangeLift
ment from the woman's point of
view. She has learned to dance
with tho man; to follow his leads
and steps perfectly. Ho is all that'
propriety could require in dress,
manner and deportment. And the
whole thing is on a business basis.
She
She is under no obligations.
paya for what she gets an escort
and having paid, she doesn't have
to be at all entertaining or winsome
or seductive or any of the things
she has to be to the men who take
her about at home. They go to a
hotel dinner dance. She pays for
the dinner. Later, they go to one
of the theater roofs, where there
ia dancing and food.
Again she
pays the bill.
The Vocation Paya,
As a means of earning a fairly
easy living, the arrangement is also
highly satisfactory to the squire ol
dames. He is not, as might be expected, a very brilliant or ambitious fellow. Before the comparatively recent dance craze in this
country, he was probably a clerk,
but since the entrance of the fox
Doesn't hurt a bltl Drop a little trot he has applied himself with
"Freezone" on an aching corn, in- painstaking diligence to being i.
stantly that corn, stops hurting, courtier. In this he has to a large
then shortly you llf it right off extent succeeded. He cannot spout
Vlth fingers. Trulyl
epigrams, but he knows New York
Your druggist sells a tiny bottl and Its ways, particularly in dancot "Freeione" for a lew cents,
ing and theatrical circles, and carl
to remove every hard corn, describe them entertainingly. He
or
corn
a newspaper thoroughly every
between
reads
the
toes,
corn,
soft
nd the calluses, without oreness morning in order to keep up with
the topics of tho, day, In short, he
or irritation,
t.
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Off with Fingers
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Page Seveif,

has acquired all the technique for
making an agreeable companion.
Furthermore, he has been able to
make it pay. His afternoons, which
are usually spent in giving dancing
instruction to a few clients, whom
he has carefully eelected as liberal
tho Announcements of California's I unions Hotels, Health,
tippers, yield from $5 to $10 each. Iteud
For his escort duty in the evening Heat'li and Mountain Resorts and Soli ''That omlng Problem''
ho receives another $10 or $15. if Literature and Full Information by Writing timet, or tit Frco Information Bureau at Office of tho Morning Journal.
he is up to the average in escorting
efficiency, there is scarcely over an
evening when he does not have
Luncheons also
some engagement.
are usually paid for by his clients.
If he has to buy more than his
breakfast on any one day he beFifth Near Main, Los Angeles
gins to worry about the increase
in his overhead.
Through it all he manages to
A Room and a Bath for a
t.
"I
keep intact his
a
cut
I
don't suppose
Dollar and a Half.
particularly
admirable figure in society," remarked one squire recently, "but
Rates
$1.50 to $3.00
am I not entitled to as much reroom a cool outside room
spect as any other popular enterEvery
tainer? Through my efforts, many
women derive a pleasure thev
T0Y0N CAMP FOR GIRLS
would not otherwise get, I do not
TR!?sTHTis"T?H,v5Tr
make as much as many theatrical
nt.t (ntnllnn
Islnml.
July lei to Auemt asth. Junior end
perormers who deal in questionhenn.r
All water and land
able Jokes and suggestive situations.
Tusports. Khimii, Aria anj Crafts.
1
merely try to give some unat,,
For booklet, write
toring
tached dames their share of clean, IM.nst moor
rlAKI DKU3.
MISS
IKANCKS
After all, is I J
RARR,
hoalthy, enjoyment.
WtBi WW. Million 1 Girls' Cl!citiaie School. 1008
W. Adame
lf"?m-'liWDollar I
that work to be ashamed of?"
St..
Lin
Angeles,
.
.
. . . . California
. Wfat
7
Telephone

California Hotels, Health
and Summer Resorts
King Edward

Z

'.

Hotel

rx-
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Cable Apartments

Answers to Questions.

1040

Klulto

t.oa

Street.

Angelas,

C'allfnmlu.
(Any reader can get the anSixth Street Car to Union Single and
swer to any question by writing
double arnrtments. Three blocks from
The Albuquerque Journal InforWestings Park. Phone Wllshlre 470.
I- mation Bureau, Frederlo J. Has-kiC. WARN AS, Manager.
Director, Washington, D. C.
inThis offer appliet strictly to
formation.
The Bureau cannot
give advice on legal, medical, end
financial matters. It does not attempt to settle domestio troubles,
nor to undertake exhaustive reEUROPEAN PLAN
search on any subject. Write your
The Journal is
Pnuble.
question plainly and briefly. Give Rotes 1r Ilaj:
Klngl.
full name and address and enclose 1(10 Rooms
f'i.00
II.a. Ml
exclusive Resort
DO
two cents in stamps for return 100 Rooms
300
Rooms,
toilet..
postage. All replica are sent direct 400
00
S.
Medium of
ball?...
ItO'ims,
to the inquirer.)
Sj.nO-3.0- 0

2.60-3.6- 0

of the rate

What

Mexico

SUITES.
ttl.00 to M00
$7.00 to SS.CI

TWENTY CORNER

re-

part
baseball Single
ceipts does the visiting
Double
team get In tho American league?
V. h. It.
Meet All
A. Whether It wins or loses the Free Auto Busses
Trams.
visiting team gets 20 cents on each
50 cent ticket, and 50 cents on all
tickets above that price.
Q. What state had the first pare sumption of wheat as flour in the
ulled Stairs? W. tt. S.
food law? A. A. A.
A. It Is estimated that four and
A. The first law of this kind,
bushels ot wheat, equivalent
along practically the line of the ato half
about 200 pounds of flour, are
later federal law, was passed by
consumed
Wis1895.
annually per capita in
the state of Michigan in
consin passed a similar statute this country.
Q. Who rompoood the "Merry
three years later.
Wlvpg of Windsor?" II. (J. N.
Q. Whnt allied lender said lie
A. This
opera Is the masterfeared the German
people, more
piece and last work of Otto Nlcolni
than tho German army? J. L. I).
who lived from 1810 to 1849. He
A. Lloyd George said: "I fear succeeded Kreutuer as court conthe disciplined people behind the ductor in Viennn, and established
German army, the rationed family the famous Philharmonic concerts
and the determination of wife and there.
sister and daughter and mother to
stand and starve so that their
fighting men may be fed. I fear
it more than the imperial army it- WHY ARE SOME WOMEN
self."
POPULAR
played
Q. Wlint poIIcrp first
football as wo now have the game. happy, beloved and successful,
while others draff out a negative
II. o. c.
A. This sport was originally In- existence, of no use to themselves
troduced into American colleges by or anyone else? Except In a few
cases the answer Is to ha found
Harvard.
V. In a stato of freedom from the
Q. What is a
troubles known as "female." The
M. 11.
is the quantity well woman radiates cheerfulness
d
A. A
a and serenity, wnlle the nllinK one
In raising
of work expended
because of her lack ot
weight of one pound through a repels
these qualities. Tt Is not necessary,
vertical distance of one font.
to harbor aches and
(j. Where was Henry Ford born? however,
pains, and the "blues" that make
M. G. I.
one
to society. The
In
a
detriment
was
born
A.
Henrv Ford
use of Lydia E. Pinkham's Vofre-abl- e
Greenfield, Mich.. July 30, ISGIi.
Compound has brought reQ. What were some nf the worst
forest fires wo have had In this lief to such women, and given
a new lease on life.
them
country? J. R.
A.
The Pestlgo, Wis., fire In
1871
burned 1.2SO.000 acres of
timber and cost 1.500 human lives;
the Hincklev fire of 1894 burned
over 100,000 acres in M1nnen1n.
destroyed property valued at
In
and cost 418 lives; the
in the Kitchen
Cockroaches
great Idaho fire in 1910 rmrne.l
2,000,000 acres of timber and cost
What can be more disagreeable
lives.
eighty-fiv- e
than a home infested with pests?
beQ. What is tho difference
Electric
tween flotsnm and Jetsam? R. T. Destroy them with Stearns'standard
A. In law, flotsam or floatsam Rat and Roach Paste, the
goods exterminator for more than forty,
is derelict or shipwrecked
Is three
years.
floating in the sea. while jetsam
which
overboard
Kill rats, mice, cockroaches
goods thrown
wnter.
the
under
sink and remain
waterbugs or ants in a sinnle niijht
(j. Who invented the machines Does not blow away like powders
that fold newspapers and books? ready for use: better than traps.
.
W. It.
Directions in 15 languages in every
A. The folding of printed sheets box.
for books and newspapers was per- 2 oz, size 35c.
15 oz. size, $1.50
formed by hand until Cyrus ChamMoney Back If It Fails
bers, Jr., of Philadelphia invented
machine in
a practical folding
Q.

New

00--

2.60-4.0- 0

foot-poun-

foot-poun-

Rats in the Cellar
the Pantry

Mice

1856.
Q.

What

Kt r it

Is

the per capita

con- -

'OMENwillbegladto
know of a laxative

--

tbat operates without
weakening.
griping or
Thousands
will tell
you

they get more satisfactory
eiultn from Dr. Caldwell's
rup Pepsin than (rom salts,
H
and drastic cathartioa.
SvruD Peosln is a mild, ffentle
cleanser and regulator. It costs only
bout a cent t dose.
DR. CALDWELL'S

SYRUP PEPSIN
THE FAMILY LAXATIVE
Take Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin
when constipated, bilious, headachy
orout of aorta. Vou will find your general health and complexion so improved that less cosmetics will be
needed. Thousands of women have
proved this true.
HALF.OUNCE

BOTTLE FREE

Fw escnpt comrifritfon, so ecm ( you So
not require a laxdinv at thit moment
ma
ni ynu a Hall ounce Trial Bottle of my
Sjru Prtuln FREE OF CHARGE jo that
ou will tutus it nwufy uhflt nttdtd. Simply
V7. B.
tmd jour name and addra to
CaUwell, 514 WmilnfionSt., Moniittlio,
ill. WriM nt today.

lt

THE ONLY BREAD
TO SERVE
For dinner is Betsy Itose bread.
It la wholesome and nutritious.
Our bread
saves
work, saves
fuel, saves wear and tear and
you get better bread. You can
ilways get It fresh and know
that it suits you.

l.

Pioneer Bakery
207

South

PERCY AND FERDIE
j HetLO, GUS

.

I

The butcheh

ALONG

IN

HOWS

fOOR ToQ COMINCi
SH0P?- -J

first

Street.

Decide Now

LEGAL NOTICE

l

NOT1CK.

to spend your vacatiori'iira
Different Place'

Last Will and Testament of Petra
j. (iarcia, Deceased.
To Pa Ilie Garcia 517 West Fruit
N. M.;
Avenue, Alliuqucrque,
luan Antonio Garcia, 908 West
Ti.lerns, Albuquerque, N. M., and
To AH Others Whom It May
Concern, drectlnKn:
You are hereby notified that th
alleged l4ist Will and Testament of
Petra 0. fiarcia, deceased, late of
the County of Bernalillo and State
of lew Mexico was produced and
read in the Probate Court of the
County of Bernalillo. State of New
Mexico, on the eleventh day of
May. 322. and the da of the proving of said aliened Last Will and
Testament was thereupon fixed for
Thursday, tho fifteenth day of
June. A. II. 1(122. at 10 o'clock In
tho forenoon of said day.
filven under my hand and the
seal of this court, this eleventh
day nf May. A. T). 922.
FRED CKOLLOTT.
(Seal)
County Clerk.

By An

DECIDE

...

1

NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
Sealed proposals will he received
at the office of tho City Clerk of
me city or Alhuquernuo, until 2
o'clock p. m. on Monday, May 29,
1922. fnr the construction of
e
culverts ncrnas High street
at Copper avenue, and across Edith
street at Copper avenue.
Each bidder will be required to
dcpoKit with the Citv Clerk, to the
credit of the City of Albuquerque,
without
endorsement, n certified
cnecK or ncposir. in tne film or ten
per cent MO per renO of the tn'nl
amount bid as a (rtiarantce that he
will file the required bond and
enter Into contract, if awarded to
him, according to tho terms nf Mr
hid. within five days nfter the certification of the award, .S'hmild
the contractor fail to fllo the bond,
called for in the i.peciflcatlons, In
an approved surety company, or
to enter Into a contract with the
City of Albuquerque, then the certified cheek shall become forfeited
as liquidated
damasres. and the
money realized therefrom be turn
ed Into the treasury of the City of
Albuquerque.
Plans and specifications may he
seen and forms of proposal
from the office of the City
Knclneer.
The city reserves the rlarht to accept or to reject any or all bids.
B, H. CAT.KINS,
'Seal)
Attest:
City Manager.
ADDIE W. McAVOY.
City Clerk.
HE KNOWS WHKItEOF HE
SPEAK
J. F. Harper 416 Navarre St.,
San Antonio, Texas, writes: "I consider Foley's Honey and Tar absolutely the best cough remedy on1
whereof
I know
the market.
speak having tried It in my own
a severe
wife
took
family. My
coiiKh and at nlerht it was almost
incessant. I (rave her n few doses
In n
of Foley's Honey and Tar.
little while she went to sleep ai.d
slept soundly the entire night. Tour
remedy sets quickly and relief 1b
permanent." 'Sold everywhere
enn-rret-

thing you'll ever find I
I an easterner was once sent to
Southern .California in the summer by
physician.
I remember my first comment "why,'
it's too warm to go there during summer."
But he showed me U. S. Weather
Bureau figures taken from a
record and proved my mistake to me.
These figures are printed on this announcement. Read them for yourself,

t

44-ye- ar

repairs the waste of work and worry almost magically
I was "run down" and in need of
rest and new diversion.
In three weeks I was
a nen
man. I took my wife and children, and
we were all repaid, following that vacation, by the most healthful year that wc
had ever known.
The result is we have spent six sum":
mers there since then,
This great outdoors, so enchanting
and so different, repairs the waste of
work and worry almost magically.
You can't appreciate it till you know
by experience.
A myriad interests . are provided.
4,000 miles of paved motor roads take
you to the mountains, sea shores, lakes,
trout streams, fertile valleys, old Spanish missions, a desert like Sahara, to
fine golf courses, to impressive canyons
re-ma-

i

.1

and sublime mountain retreats.
And all are within a few hours' rile
by motor car, train, boat or trollev from
the ninth city in size in the United
States. You can even climb a peak by
:
jj
trolley.
find
else
these feacan you
Where
tures this great difference and invaluable change? Why do the "usual things"
each summer ? Why not something liktf
this?
Decide now that you will go this sum"
mer to Southern California for the best
trip of your life
rotmd trip fares bo
Special
ginning May 15th No more War Tax,
Ask any railroad ticket agent for further information, or mail coupon below.'
Do it now. You never will regret itj
You'll be glad all your life.
,

low-rat-

e,

Club of Southern California

All-Ye- ar

,

Chamber, of Commerce Bldg.

Los Angeles, California

Dept. 4035.

Temperarure

The averace mean temperarura
Southern California for the
past 44 years (U. S. Weather
In

Bureau Records) is aa follows:
71
June. 60 July, 70 Auj-uiSeptember, 69.
The same records ahow that a
treat city in the center of this
oct ion has on thsr
eraRe only
one day in June, two days in
July, three in Angtiat and three

RAGS WANTED

thcr- -

in September when the

mometer

I
touches

or oceede

90

degree.
, The air Is usually dry, so hither
temperatures are comfortable
here that would be uncomfortable In the East where humidity
heat.
Southern California
S09 days of sunshine.
is the rainless season so
plan on perfect weather
iun.
emphasises

averagee
Summer
yoa can
for your

1

Club of Southern California I

All-Ye- ar

Dept. 4035, Chamber of Commerce
t.os Ant'elcs, California.
Bldg.
Please send me full information about
I the summer vacation possibilities in Sooth'

CArJ

!

era California.
Name-

-

Address.

rag,

For Quick and Certain Results try the Journal Want Ad Columns.

Gus Isn't in the Millionaire Class Yet.
1

I

;

j

ioj tell

The.

. MacGILL
By H.
fYrntor ot the
Hoys.

c

Difference between!

A SIRLOIN AND A PORTtflrloUSE

STEAM YET
i

Tork Herald Fcaturt Service.

Not Youth's Fountain, tut as heirtri
that long sought for panacea as any-

This Great Outdoors

V

Tlit Bub and Nt

now that you will not do

thing this summer, but
that you will see new scenery, do new
in fact, live a new life for a few
things
weeks at least.
Decide now that you'll know thtrvaluc
of this complete change that has won
the favor of so many people that
you'll rejuvenate yourself in mind and
body in this way that you, perhaps, now
think impossible.
Surprise and delight yourself with
this experience. Try it, as I did, and
then come back and tell your friends
what you have found.

1

We want good clean cotton
good size, no small
pieces. Bring them to the
JOURNAL OFFICE.

Easterner

AND CAN Yt)U DRESS A
CHICKEN?
r
i

f

-

r NOT

ON j

ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL'
avoided. The police should take a hand in the
matter.
Let's put a stop to practices which may result
in the death of siome mother's boy.

Albuquerque Morning Journal
AN INDEPENDENT
Published

NEWSPAPER
By

COM PA XT
D. A. MACPHBJRSON.

JOCRX.X I'CBIJSHING

CARL C. MAGEB.
D. A.

President.
MACPHERSON...

AX UNBUSINESSLIKE

Secretary.
..Business Manager

....Edl'cr-ln-Chle- f
CARL C. MAQBB
REPRESENTATIVES
C. J. ANDERSON
Marquette Bid?., Chicago, 111
RALPH R. MULLIGAN... 48 E. 42(1 St., New York
matter at tlia postoffice
Entered as second-clas- s
of Albunuerque. N. M., and entry in Santa Ye, N.
M.. pendinsr, under act of Congress of March 17,
387?.
TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, by carrier cr by mall, one month, S5c;
yearly. In advance, fv.uu.
"The Morning Journal has
higher circulation
rating than la accorded to any other paper in New
Directory.
Mexico." The American
Newspaper
The only paper in New Mexico issued every day
in the year.
MEMBER OF THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The Associated Press is exclusively entitled to
of all news credited to
the use, fvr
it or not otherwise credited in this paper and also
the local news published herein.

Ones
Little
Garls.
Howard

.

THE MARKETS
!v

rKRHAPS.

FINANCIAL

Copyright. 1921. by McClure
Business is business even government business.
Newspaper Syndicate.
hand
that
foods,
It is not good business to bite the
Wall Street.
New York, May 18. Trading In
you. Even government business cannot thrive that
AND THE
Ii: YUG.H.Y
V(
the stock market today again conway.
JllUl) WITH 1IOU.VS.
centrated largely In coppers, and
The United States postoffice department is big.
I
I steels, with a liberal sprinkling of
do
those
shall
with
"What
haB
world.
It
in
business
the
business, the biggest
oils and the many unclassified spehave left over. Num Jams?" call cialties
326,000 employes on Us payroll and an annual!
recently brought forward
one
ed
Uncle
Wigsi'y
morning
A part of
evidently under professional
turnover of more than 83,000,000,000.
Crom tho garden near his hollow
sales
1,385,000
aggregating
this business consists In transporting publications.
shares.
bungalow.
mail business was so stump
Because this second-clas- s
Relaxed
Iiuva Mill
nvpr'"1
H'lmt
rates
Ipft
were
an
money
.
niusfc.Yat lady house- - undoubted factor In the
h
large it appeared to the makers of war taxes a pro-- 1
day's op- Call loans were openly
lific source for revenues. Four successive increases keeper, tho was just finishing the orations.
matter were made, washing of the breakfast dishes, quoted throughout the session at
of postal rates on second-clas- s
2VS
but that figure was
cent,
per
"
boosting the cost of transporting papers in ome
shaded in private
offerings and
cases as much as 900 per cent. Such discrimination BOmo sePfg to plant in tho gar- - much of the 30 to
I
but
was
have
serurea
4
Nurse
from
mail.
Jane,
is driving the papers
at per cent. moiey
the
den,
m;iny
hat
demand
over.
I
do
shall
The
for metals and kinwith
lpt't
When this happens it is discovered that the
them'.'"
dred stocks resulted in extreme
newspapers are as Important to the postoffice as
next
"Save them until
year," advances of one to two and a half
the postoffice is to tha newspapers. No business answered Nurse Jane. "You will points with Anaconda, Chino, Chile,
can afford to throttle its boosters. The newspapers want to make another garden Utah. Granby,. Shattuck-Arizonthen."
American Zinc common and prealways assist the government In its efforts to extend
"Rut next year is so far away," ferred. Butte and
Amerithe usefulness of the postal service. The newspa- Uncle Wiggily answered. "1 know can Smelting and Superior
National Lead
the most conspicuous features.
pers can always be depended upon to stand by any what I Bli.tll do with the
seeds:" he exclaimed, with a jolly
worthy governmental enterprise.
Among the steels the movement
of his pink nose.
"I'll was
uncertain, Midvale easing two
But the principal Importance of the newspapers twinkle
feed them to tho birds! It is so
denial of the reported
to the prosperity of the postal business is their in- early that there are as yet no points on
with Bethlehem.
The latmail. seeds on the weeds, and most merger
fluence upon the circulation of first-clawas sluggish with Crucible,
ter
So
eat
seeds.
weed
Instead
birds
Lackawanna and United States
Letters pay more, bulk less and are easily handled. of
saving these garden seeds, Kteels, but Republic. Vanadium,
A government investigating body sized up the rela- which
I may never need, I will Iron
Products and Colorado Fuel
tion between first class and second class malls with take them to the woods with me roso one
and a half to two and a
The Penrose Over-stre- and scatter them for tho hungry half points of their best.
reference to postal revenues.
birds."
shares were strongest of
Commission in Its report said: "Second-clas- s
"That's a good and kind idea!" theForeign
oils until the later dealings,
s
matter is itselthe cause of a great volume of
exclaimed Nurso Jane. "I hope when
Mexican
Petroleum gave way
matter, upon which the department reaps a the birds have a nice little picnic to
spiling pressure, while Cosden,
on
seeds."
the
handsome profit."
and several
finished his garden Producers and Refiners domestic
So.
isThe American Publishers' Conference asks that for thohaving
of the less prominent
time bcinv. Uncle Wiccrilv sues
substantial
made
gains.
the war tax be lessened. The purpose is not to put on his tall pinkling nose oh.
only a nominal business was reescape a fair share of taxation. The publishers please excuse me ho didn't ne.nl ported
In foreign exchanges but
Put
"?
hTe?
an
of
in
modification
the
effect
a
ask
tax, retaining
the feature of that market was anhad that. What
always
rate. In
lncreaseof To per cent over the
sterling bills to the
lnflt tne bunny put on his other rise in their
recent maximum
equally
the interest of securing the greatest volume of rev-- j cap and then, holding the seeds level
of the a Ht three years.
enue for the postal service it is contended that thi3 ' llis Paw3. away lle hopped to
Closing prices:
42
change of tax methods will pay. And there is no
and Wrdles, little American Beet Sugar
4"H
Can
American
doubt it will.
birds and bier birds:" called the
& Ret'g. .
bunny gentleman ns he hopped American Smelting
US
under tho trees. "Come and pet American Sumatra 'lobacco. ..122 U
WOMEN IX" POLITICS.
the seeds I have brought for American Tel. & Tel.
,. 19
American Zinc
you!"
. 55.;,
For B little while there was nn Anaconda Copper
American women, now that they are fully en.100
.
..
Atchison
ti v.
tilth
anil t mm), ; k i
;
,
47
,
,t.
,.
iruncnisco, imgnt easily go too rar in loiiowing 'nn:vpr
niiin
'.
..i,
. 7 7
, Cl
leaders of their sex who are. useful in connection ;nogt iicauliful sons. It grew
L'liriu
,. S3
Butte
Superior ...
with t lie obtaining of tho suffrage right. Woman s and
. ns';.
Petroleum
strongest and most wholesome Influence In politics wireless telephone, ns tho bird California
..140 Mi
Canadian Pacific
. 40 'i
lies along the lino of affiliation with the regular
Central Leather
. . 651-'not in organization
political party organizations,
Chesapeake & Ohio
.. 2.1
Chicago. Mil. & St. Paul.
founded on sex. The advocates and leaders of a
.. :;i
Chino
Cupper
"Woman's party" who would band the women voters
. Sli
Colorado Fuel & Iron...
together in solid mass If they could will, when
Crucible Steel
Cuba Cano Susar
their motives are analyzed, be found to have their
,. 13 84
ICrie
own selfish interests at heart rather than tho inter.
,. 73 H
Great Northern ptd
cstH of tho voting sisterhood.
. 42Copper
Inspiration
. S3
President Harding, addressing members of the
Int. Mi r. Marine pfd. . . .
. US
.New Jersey Women's club, referred to simple truths
Kennecott Copper
.FI0-Mexican l'etroleum
regarding the responsibilities of party organization
. 30'i
Miami Copper
and the participation of women in general political
Missouri V'acific
74
affairs that are worth pondering. The president
Montana Vower
. S!"4
New York Central
deplores any tendency to sex segregation in poli. 7 n 4
Northern Pacific
tics and pleads for moro of party sponsorship in
U
,.41
Pennsylvania
so
do
all
..
who
have
made
keen
17"i
government;
study
Hay Consolidated Copper
71 i
..
.
.
&
deSteel.
Tron
of American institutions, and particularly the
Republic
. 33 'i
Sinclair Oil oi Refining..
velopment of the party isyetetn from the earliest
,. Sl'4
Pacific
Southern
23
days of the republic to the present.
..
He landed. ksi&2 the rabbit Southern Railway
The part women can play in elevating the gen.11!'i:
Studebaker Corporation
.. 4S
r
eral piano of politics from national affairs down to flew
and higher. Then, t s Texas Company
.
70j
those of the community in which they live is unde- tho bunny gentleman looked u Tobacco Products
. . !!
United States Steel
.speck in the sky.
niable recognized on every hand. But that part he saw a tiny 1,,.
.
6S!i
ll
li
irl I't a
CoPPer
tin llr,l
"flint Ii.ikI
can only be played successfully by
gingin" ,0 said lo himself.' "1
Ni-York Money,
with tho men volers within party limits; not by wonder' what kind It is?"
Now York. May IS (a. mnnfy
carrying tho blue system to a fantastic degree of! The speck grew larger and larg- er
ni'ii ino mmny oei,raii ic
development. Think tor a moment what the logi- feel ami
land last loan. S4 per rent; closingfor the bird.
frishtenod
3 V, per cent; call loans
3
fold--to
cal, ultimate conscgience of a "Woman's party"
with
"Ho is falling
bid,
J
that became really formidable would bo. Sex would wings." said tho bunny K'ntlcimni against acceptances. 3 per cent,
Time loans Kasy. Sixty anil 90
"Perhaps his wings
be. Sex would be arrayed against rex for the con- to himself.
4 to 4H percent; six months,
aro broken, and ho can not
trol of the government. If a "Woman's party" why tcr tlieio to t,rimr himself ilou 4 i tier cent: prime mercantile
not a "Man's party?" Heaven save the state and easily, like an aeroplane.
If his pnper, 4U to 41a per cent.
wings aro broken and he strikes
the home when that comes to pass.
ho
will be killed!"
the earth hard
Foreign Fxrlianse.
New York. May 8. Foreign exBut Uncle Wiggily need not
have been afraid, for as the bird, change irregular. Great Britain
still singing, nearcd the earth, demand. $ 4 4 4 ai ; cables, $4.45;
bills on banks, $4.42.
suddenly he spread out his wings
cablr:,
demand. 9.10:
and landed, as lightly ns a feather, France
A NIGHT THAYER.
on a log beside the rabbit.
9.10',-j- .
Italy demand, 5.1 6 ; ca5.17V4.
"Dear me:'' exclaimed Uncle bles,
Belgium cemand,
GerO God, O Perfect Love, I pray thee care
8.29H.
cables,
Wiggily, as he looked at the bird, 8.26;
ca.33 74 ;
For him because it is forbidden me.
which was covered with light many
demand,
Grant that his sleep may soft and hallowed be,
brown feathers on his hack, a bles, .34. Holland demand, 38.08;
d
because these
hands may never daro dark streak under his throat and cables, 38.73. Norway demand,
To smooth nor bless his bed. Close with
yellow palrhcs around his IS. 63. Sweden demand, 25.60. DenThy rare with
"Dear me! I was afraid mark demand 21.30. Switzerland
beak.
Caressing peace his weary
Free
From other ward some angel-guaryou would be hurt. I thought your demand, 19.17.
Spain demnnd.
that he
were
broken."
May keep the dark watch that I may not share.
wings
15.72. Greece demand. 4.14.' PoCzechosloGreet with Thy new day's Joy his waking soul,
"Oh. no, I'm glad nothing like land demand, .02
that happened"' sang the bird, vakia demand, 1.90. Argentine
Inspire him lest in weariness he slip
with a toss of his head, and then
36.62, Brazil demand, 13.87.
Upon the day's ascent. Grant me ths bliss
the bunny noticed that growing on Montreal, 99 H.
Of praying for him Lord, take Thou a coal
were two tuffs
From out Thy altar-firthe birds
and on the lip
of sharp feathers.
That I may never touch lay Thou its kiss.
Liberty Bond.
Elizabeth Hale Giiman in Boston Transcript
"Why, you have horns:" exNew York, May 18. Liberty
claimed the bunny. "I never knew bonds closed: 3 lis, J99.36: first
a bird had horns:"
4s, $99.86 asked; second 4s, $99.52;
second 414s,
"They aren't exactly horns." first 4M.S. $99.80;
laughed the bird, "as they are $99.62: third 4 lis, $99.94; fourth
of
like
tufts
those
4
feathers,
only
4 14s, $99.90; Victory
'is, $100.70;
the horned owl wears."
$100.
IT'S riVE TEARS TOO I ATE,
"But you aren't nn owl," said Victory
Risking the charge of being prejudiced, w might the bunny.
say that our idea, of zero in reading Is to follow
"No, I am called the horned
the career of Jack Dempsey In Europe. Buffalo lark," was the answer, "and I am
Express.
the only bird of my kind. Did
Chicago Beard of Trade.
you hear me sing as I flew high?"
18. Material
May
Chicago,
FOR ONCE WE AGREE WITH HIM.
"Yes," answered the rabbit gen- downturns
In the value of wheat
Gene Debs says he ought to be in prison with tleman, "I did, and I saw you fall
re
took place today, largely as aconthe rest of the war law violators, and for once from the clouds."
increase or
there is no argument. Indianapolis Star.
"We horned larks always do sult of reported
the country.
signment notices from
that," said tho bird.
market closed unsettled at c
WHAT?
"Well," remarked Uncle Wig- The
to
net decline, May $1.41
If the
lady who wore a eoll of wire gily, "it is something I can not to 4o
July $t.26H to $1.26.
around her waist and called It a bustle, or around do. But you must be hungry, $1.42 and
c lower,
'So to
her head and called it a rat, should attend a radio after your long flight and the de- Corn finished
o to
off, and provisions
concert would she be a broadcasting or a receiving lightful concert you gave me. oats
from unchanged figures to
station? Maryville, Mo., Tribune.
Here are some
garden varying
seeds I brought with me. Terhaps 7c advance" In the
Weakness
price of the
you'd like a few."
of wheat became ap"How kind you are"' sang the May delivery
soon
after the opening, and
lark. "I was Just wishing parent
OF.
DAY, horned
developed nt a rapid rate during
for some seeds. Thank you!"
The lark ate the seeds the the last half hour of the board of
session. The leading seller
WILSON IN WASHINGTON.
bunny had brought, and the bird trade
was Just going to sing ngaln when, was a speculator whose favorite
Courier-Journal.)
Louisville
(From the
all of a sudden, there was a rust position is on the bear side of the
The adage that no man is great in the eyes of ling in the bushes and out popped market. In addition to prospective
ids valet has been quoted often to explain the
the Fuzzy Fox.
larger arrivals of wheat here, the
popularity of presidents in Washington. To explain
"Ah, now for some ear nib- provalling s cool wet weather, rein
Woodrow
of
Wilson
the popularity
likely to improve the
garded
Washington is bling!" barked the Fox.
of the
winter
not an easy task for members of the present adcrop
".Not today!" sang the lark. "If condition
the spring crop ss
ministration or for others who would not see the you try to nibble Uncle Wiggily's and of
a
deal to inspire
good
great qualities of the man when he was president. ears I'll tickle you with my well, did
There is much significance in the attitude of horns," and the lark shook his bearish sentiment.
Besides, forwas
demand
slow,
theater crowds as revealed in frequent despatches horned head at the bad Fox.
despito reeign
telling of demonstrations In theaters and about
"Oh, excuse me!" quickly bark- ports that France was after new
their doors when the former president attends a ed the sly creature. "1 didn't know crop wheat, renewal of an estiyou were here. I don't want to be mate that 66,000,000 bushels still
performance.
Many a president who deserved respect and ad- horned.'" and away ran the Fox. remained available for exprfrt from
miration has left the White House disliked or little
"Ila! Ha!" laughed the lark. Argentina counted also as a deliked by Washingtonians, and by others than resi- "If ho only knew it. my horns of pressing factor.
dents of the capital who frequently are In Wash- feathers aro very soft, though they
Today's liberal receipts of wheat
look hard and sharp."
here and nt other points helped to
ington and absorb its atmosphere.
Tributes to Wilson are not" tributes to the man
"Well, I'm glad you fooled the discount talk of any immediate
chuckled
the scarcity. Chicago receipts totaled
solely, but in part are expressions of sympathy Fox,
anyhow,"
Unliveries on May
He is not bunny, "f don't like my ears nib- 158 carloads.
t ith the ideals for which he stands.
the former president merely, or the "recuperating bled!" Then he thanked the lark, contracts here were 1 61,000 bushwounded man" of the world war. He is more than which ato some moro seeds, and els.
Corn and oats sagged with
that. He is tho man who above all others in Amer- so everything camo out all right.
ica represents to the crowd the Ideals of peace and
And if the wheelbarrow doesn't wheat, notwithstanding that rains
good will between nations which were every Amer- try to turn itself into an automo- tended to delay the completion of
ican's ideals until the exigencies of politics prompt- bile and take the garden rake out corn planting.
ed partisans of the republican party to invite all for a rido with the shovel, I'll
Higher quotations on hogs gave
malcontents and sympathizers with thoso who then tell you next about Undo Wiggily firmness to tho provision market.
were America's enemies, ond who now are not her and tho poor bird.
Closinir prices:
$1.41
May.
Wheat
friends, to Join in an onslaught upon America's xrar
July,
n
In
oldi
advocate.
and
dns when a captain in $1.20': Sept., 61 l.20'i.
president
leading peace
v
I lie
Wilvtooorow
tho
British
distoward
May,
Corn
of
wished
to
navy
leeliiig
aslungton
'ic; July, ClUd
son is the feeling of a great part of America. Jt charge his crew, ho bad to givf Sept., 66 Tic
often is the ease that Washington and the prownjes them notice of lm intent ion by
Oats May, 37c; .Inlv, 39.'.c;
disagree as lo the merits of a president or u for- - faking away the taMcclulii tbrcis Sept.. 41c.
rorkr-Uii- y,
.
meals in succession,
mtr president,
22,J0,
.t,

j

90-d-

Mr. H. B. Hening,
January Kosllngton and
about
Jackie Raynolds are very much concornoj
bonds more especially about Journal bonds. All
are experts on the subject.
Hening had no trouble in emitting Herald bonds,
but he has since forgotten to pay interest on th;m
and .according to information, he has sought to
rebuy them at fifty cents on the dollar in order to
make a personal profit off from thoso who trusted
him.
Mr. Roslington, who aids Hening H preparing
"copy" against us because of personal eplcnn, received, with others, J100.00O of City Electric stock
which cost them nothing. Some $50,000 of. this
stock they have sold to suckers about town Ht ran
The proceeds they have invested largely in City
Electric bonds, thereby acquiring for their own account, the first lien on the property. City Electric
stock is valueless, or nearly so. Mr. Roslington did
not let the public have any bonds O, no! They
received stock.
Mr. Rajnolds' interest in bonds runs more to
his antipathy toward making one in Holbrook, Arizona, where ho is under indictment and where power
and politics protect him from going.
These men are bond experts and can tell the
public out of a ripe experience, what it ought to do.
Mr, Hening is anxious to render a public iscrvicf
He is very desirous of helping Journal bond buyer,
who ask him for no help. The editor of the Journal is within the jurisdiction of a competent court.
Ha does not absent himself from that jurisdiction.
The creditors of Mr. Mageo have a way to proceed.
We suggest to Mr. Hening the propriety of extending his powerful help where it is needed. Severn!
hundred men, women and children, with euiiu.
8180,000 In deposits tied up in a defunct hank a'
Holbrook, desire Mr. Raynolds' presence there t.
explain to tlis court his connection with the transaction. Mr. Hening is very close to Mr. Reynolds
Ferhaps he can persuade him to go.
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SAFETY MUST.
A small boy "catching
A deplorable accident!
on" to a Springer Transfer wagon fell and was seriously, If not fatally, hurt by a wheel. No one
It more than Sir. Springer. In fact, this editorial is prompted by his solicitude that every possible step bo taken to prevent the recurrence of
such a tragedy.
Our boys "catch on" wagons, street cars and
In
automobiles.
They ride their bicycles
tha streets. They drop off the rear ends of wagons
and dart out in front of passing automobiles. The
wonder Is that more are not hurt.
The boya are boys. Tlicy love to "devil" a
driver by running behind and climbing on again
when he goes ahead, after putting tlicm off.
Farents, school teachers, Sunday school
and friends bhould la Ik to the boys
Needless lors of life can be
ctl this subject.
zig-za- g'
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Market lower. Receipts
cases. Firsts, 242tV..c:
22,848
ordinary firsts. 21 li di 22c; miscellaneous, 23fj23l;c; storage packed
extras, 26'ic; storage packed firsts.
Eggs

26c.

26c;

broilers,

1414 c.

404Sc;

Fowls,
roosters,

RePotatoes Market
weak.
ceipts, 31 cars. Total U, S. shipments, 542 cars. Northern whites,
sacked and bulk. $1.15 1.35 cwt;
western Kurals, sacked, $1.40 1.50
cwt.; Idaho sacked Russets, $1.90
S 2.00. New stock, firm.
Alabama
sacked Bliss Triumphs No. 1, $3.75
cwt.:
I'lorlda
Kpaulding Rose
double headed barrels, $6.25 6.50.

New York Cotton,
New York, May 18. Cotton

fu-

tures closed steady.

May, $21.48;
Oct., $20.17; Dec,

July, $20.37;
$20.08; Jan., $19,115.
Spot cotton Quiet.

Middling,

$21.65.

New

Firm.
tures.

13

New York Metals,
York, May 18. Copper
Electrolytic, spot and fu13','aC.

fiii'Mlslif.l.

f.ltf Luff

pv.;!i

1730--

Tin Firm. Spot and nearby,
$31.00; futures. $:1.12.
Iron Steady, prices unchanged.
Lead Steady. Spot, $5.50 5.75.
Zinc. Quiet. East St. Louis delivery, spot $5.105.25.
Antimony Spot. $5.155.20.
Kansas City Produce.
Kansas City, May 18. Eggs
.Market unchanged. Firsts, 22c.
Creamery,
Butter Unchanged.
28c; packing, 18c.
22c
Hens,
Poultry Unchanged.
broilers, 10c; roosters, 12 VjC

porch,
Walter.

LIVESTOCK
Chicago.
ReChicago, May 1 8. Cattle beef
Mnrket active;
10.000.
ceipts
steers strong to 1f.c higher. Top.
she stock
$9.li: bulk, $7.7fii'8,65:
bulk fat cows and
steady to strong: 7.2."i
: ranners
and
StS.CS
heifers,
cutters largely $3.90 Sr 4.75; bulls
steady, bolognas mostly toaround
outJ4.S5: early s::les calves
bidding low-f.siders steady pnek'-rrvf!t venders to shippers nn
,
.00: stoek-er- s
$1 0.50 ft
city
scarce, dull.
Market
Hngs Tlereipts 27,000.
active strong to 10c higher than
nvrraee yesterday, medium to
butchers up most. Top, $11:
hnvy
bulk,' $10. 55 9 11.00; piss weak to
2Zr lower.
Sheep Itecdpts 1,000. Market
practically all
slow, bidding luw.-rkinds; few curly sales old natives
about K'ciidv. lJulk native spring
j:,nilw. SIS.'JSfi 1 1.50; cwra largely

r.

s

1

j

t'uit bALti

fc'uul fed a ii, Ju&t like new.

$.) I'hune 4j0.
TUl e?ALU IMS irurU

nmJaier,

CuniHtlun, $1YR, Flume 9.0.
Rfi A LI! 1:0 Bui i'k Hi. In A-- l
f
rr.
Hi Mer Auto company.
I'UK &AL- E-

V

A--

l

con--

cJ

barsaln. Phono MSP-)i
Ford roaileter, wltH
truck body, 217 North Tlili'6,
6
Butcu touring car;
Co.
condition, Bnud-Dillo- o
n

1'0U

i3A

fc'uU

lflJ

LI'j

tiA LIS

first-cJa-

s

city
HULL

e
Urea and tubes direct
fiuin faf'ii.ry to car owner, Phone Hcn-.In.- ti.

mi

Mt

I'Oki 6ALK

easy term.

West

'"PPr,

iioni exuu fioud used care;
McIiiIold. Auto Co.. 811

5
.SALi:
Utfht JJun-kf GOO ;
Sliiduualier, five passenger, ?'Jb6; Ford

L'UU

Koadttter,

Jl!i0,

116

West

Unld.

IV U SALi; UU KXetlANUU Iuio-,ms-iikct rouiltter, tn excellent eonJUlua;
Phuiie
prefer
radiator repairing, '' uuw and
t.MJt;r;f
second-hanKurd honeycomb radiator,
for nah. Q. K. Sheet
Ielal Work a,
FOU BALE Series
Packard twia hlx,
mechanically perfect; six good tires; m
Morrow Auto Co., ill 3 AVeat bil- -

'

Vt.T,

SALE 10U Maxwell touring car;
fine condition; new battery, good top;
priced to sell. Inquire at S2l South
19
SALE
overland, model foii
sedan, like new, run unly 600 miles.
Vassar avenue. University Heights,
1523--

L'OK
108

Phone

t'VK BALK OK THAIUS fur town property, Studubaker fuur mid Chevrolet
both cars In fiM-claecondition.
at ift2 3 B"uth free end
Ln lur
nd
FOR
speeTutcr, l'j9
six, Continental Ri"tor, 8"d mechanical condition throughout, four new Diamond ttrps, two spares. See Mr. Moore,
at Rnsslter & McConnell, lill Weirt Gold.
FOR SALE Frd Sedan, new paint and
tires, $350; terms If desired; one Ford
touring. 1319, starter type, $176. 807.
West Mountain road, phone 177-W- ,
430;

DRTVERLEPS
FORD CO.
FORDS FOR RENT Rates 15c per mile,
$1 per hour minimum.
Special rates)
week days. Ask for them; tlso auto ro
pairing. 123 North Third, phone G60.

furnished
sleeping
South SOM BARGAIN
A
light
six touring car, In fine new condition,
full RENT Nicely fuinlsht-- new four-roo- only run
a few thousand miles; not been
bungalow, betlr. front and back driven out side of city In two years; haa
porch, garage: 1506 East Central. Apply been In storage since last August, and ts
734 East Central.
every way; good rubber; over
Three-rooFOR
RENT
furnished twenty miles to gallon gas; cost $1,600;
house and sleeping porch, with garage. will sacrifice for $450. See owner, 301
Nor th Third Ktrept F lllny Rtntlon.
?"4 North Sycamore, $4J per month-I'line IHISS-SAVE upward "of 60 per cent on tested!
t'Olt RENT Three-roomodern furparts. Studbak' , Dodge. OMim-.blle- ,
nished house; two glassed-i- n
Overland, Chevrolet.
sleeping Maxwell, Grant,
BUS
East Tacidc. Inquire at E. M. V., Interp;ate,
, Chalm-ei- s,
porches.
y0
.south Walter.
Pslfe, Bulck, Dnrt, Stoddard Dayton
Engines for stationary, trucJc
FOR RUNT Nice
furnished and others.
house,
modern, 1U09 youth Fourth. andAnytractor oruse.access
ry for any auto,
part
Apply Broad Hlcycle Co., SL't) South SecALBUgUE IQUE AU70 WRECKING CO.
TUG.
ond,
t
M3-West Central.
Phone 434.
RENT Three-roocotfurnished
New Mexico's oldest wrecking house
bath and sleeping porch. Phone
tage,
tpd rara hmight nft and exert united
.
call for keys at
Uasl Cen
5
SAVE
per cent on dlsinanilt
tral, between nine and twelve
parts, tires, batteries, springs, wheels
FOR KAI.U OR RENT Five-roohouse hearings
electrical equiprims,
with range, furnace, fireplace and ment, magnetos, fenders,
gears, axles and drive?
SMragc. at i'01 North Fourteentb; rent almfts. radiators, etc.; a complete line of
fi s W.
1'lmne
jiiil prr mon t h,
parts ftr Overland, all models; Wlltys-- K
FOR ItfcJNT Clean I hi
furnished
ght, 4, fl. 8: Bruck, 4; Studebaker,
4,
6; Chalmers, Reo, 4; Paige, 4; Oakland,
bungalow; all modern conveniences;,.
Klnssed-i6; Hupmoblle.
Maxwell,
pleasure-ansleeping p'.reh; newly decer-:ite615 E.ihI Sliver.
B. A comIrueks. Chevrolet, 490-F- .
f;!a per rrvnth.
plete line new rings, pinions and transI'OR RtSNT Modern seven-roofurnishmission gears and axle shafts for any
ed house; larue sleeplhK porch, built-iMcintosh Auto Co., 311-1- 5
West
features cl. mii and In f li
condi- car.
tion,
tins; lfi$ per month; water paid. Copter.
I'li.mn
WHEN IN NEED OF
Tirircp. rims, carburetors, spring!, mag
- .1 no,: 1, lari;o brick
l oll ll t;.'
ncs generators, wheels, gears, axles
unfurnished, IJlto North Fifth: brarlner.
accessories
Miiiilirii. flue!'-Plioue COMi; TOhorns,
lawi.
gnrL'KC.
PARTS HEADQUARTERS.
:'"' R. er 1104. Mrs.. Ktruug, Strung'
Fo."! RENT
bungalow,

,

buti-hers-

cottage, tmu- -

I''ult
KK.VI'
Ullfunilsla.il fhu-rouhrtek hnuac, ileeping purcli, sarae.
Phone I1S3-I OH RENT Two-roucittag'3 flliii
large aleeptng porchu; newly lurnlthod.
413 S.iulh
Bmadnay.
KOK RENT
mniJern frame
ri'iuse, beautiful lawn, garage
gu'iil
location. Phone 07-TOR RENT
Huimi-.- ,
an wmls; ruriilslieii
and unfurnished.
McMllllon & Wood.
Realtum, ZOfi West Uold.
I' OK RENT
five-roofurnished hnusn;
No alck or email children. 401 Weal
bead, phone 193J-R- .
Four-rooFOR RENT
modern
house
two porches.
715 South Edith, parti.,
furnished, nerly painted.
i'OR RENT Three-roohouse
with
sleeping- porch, furnlihed. city water,
electric lights.
1913 South Edith.
RENT
Four rooms,
glassed-i- n
poll
Icev
SlceDlllir DOrch.
nlrelv rnrnlaheri
at 6:'S South Walter; garage.
KENT
FUR
Unfurnished four-roohouse, 120 per month.
Inquire 310
North Broadway. Phone Ifi58-FOR RENT Several modern furnished
cottages, rent fl5. 130 and 140; on car
line. Inquire 1318 South Edith.
WILL LEASE my home; four roy,ms, furnished, brick, to reliable party, beginning June 1. 210 North Walter.
IF TOIJ want a home and a good garden,
call at Ration's store, west of Barela
bridge, and Investigate our plan.
LIST your vacant houses witn the City
Realty Co., for prompt and efflcleot
10? West Gold, phone H67.
eervlce.
FOR RENT Nice four-roocottage. 807
West lUzeldlne. Inqulro Broad Bicycle
7;'fi.
South
Second,
phone
io.,
RENT Flvt'-rooFOR
house, glassed
purclr, large yard, garage, 705 South
J. A. IlammuuJ, 834 East
High. $30.
Sliver.
KENT
FOR
Completely furnished cottage of four rooms and sleeping porch;
no sick; no children; highlands, Fhone

standards. 34'ic

higher.

AUTOMOBILES

Dwelling.

n

cuttiige with canvas!,

Chicago Produce,
Chicago, May 18. Butter Market higher. Creamery extras, 35c;
firsts. 31(iT34c; seconds, 2830c;

Alive,

'J

Pacific.
tluMl'J, uppuslto unhcrHliv, fur rent ur
rxrhnnRn fur board. 1TUO Unut i..'enr;il.
t' UK lifc.S
..M.nU'l n r.'ut I'onlil furnisln-i- l

PRODUCE

.

,

FOR RENT
t OU HU.Vi

Kansas city Cush Grain.
Kansas City, May IS. Cash:
WheatNo. 2 hard, $1.31 1.45;
No. 2 red, $1.30 1.32.
Corn No. 2 white, 67Mj58c;
No. 2 yellow, 59 (fi) 59 i c.
Hay Unchanged.

Poultry

Mm

CLASS

No. 2

white, 55c;

2
'

2

.

.

Th situation In. th board of county commisMax Gutierrez and Sevcro
sioner Is deplorable.
Sanches have aligned themselves agaiirtt A. G.
Slmmi. Mr. Simms Is powerless to protect the
county.
The publie Is getting what it deserves. As long
as men of the lack of character and ability of thesj
two men are chosen to run the business of a
820,000,000 corporation. Incompetency and waste
ara certain to result. The public should demand a
business
board mad up of sound,
men. The Journal blames itself to a degree for
Vf
conditions.
allowed ourselves to be dlsuaded
In 1820 from exposing the gross incapacity of
and Gutierrez. Their regular republican opponents, were llttla better, however. This year the
demand, must cut across party lines and compel the
selection of good men. Tha Journal will help.
Wa do not wish to spend any time now in
tht policy of Mr. Simms. He has honestly
tried to serve the) county under painfully adverse
conditions.
Whether hit methods of dealing with
these associates has been the wisest possible, we do
not earo to argue. He has been forced by circumstances to do a great many things which were obnoxious to him and prejudicial to the public interest. It has been a case of choosing the lesser of
two evils.
These men, Sanchez and Gutierrez, are thoroughly Incompetent Many things they have done
have been very much against the public welfare.
There la a nepotism statute in New Mexico. Yet
Sanchez procured the selection of his brother
Gabriel as road supervisor although he was known
to be thoroughly Incompetent.
He forced his son
Adriano In as a health inspector.
He did both of
these things by refusing to vote for other necessary things unless these things were done. Simms
had no choice but to vote with him In order to save
disaster to the county. A survey of the county pay
roll shows that thirteen relatives of Sanches have
their Incompetent feet In the public trough. From
March 3, 1922, to May 8, 1922, the sum of 81,886.91
was paid out of the county treasury to this group
of delated barnacles.
Public sentiment should not tolerate ths situaBernalillo
tion, regardless of political affiliations.
county has a rotten county government. The public
money is being wasted in the most wanton fashion,
although there are a few competent and honest men
in county offices.
On April 23, Gabriel Sanchez, road supervisor,
purchased an inner tube for an automobile tire
from E. E. Bliss and paid cash for it. It was a size
which fitted Sanchez' private Dodge car and would
fit no car belonging to the county.
On April 29, Sanchez procured a county voucher
and warrant for this money. The amount was not
large, but In principle, it was all wrong.
Work done by the Sanchez tribe south of the
Barelas bridge cost the county about J800. Expert
investigators are unable to find more than 8100
of improvements accruing to the county.
The democratic party elected Sanchez and GuThe
tierrez, althoush they were fusion republicans.
democrats should show the people that they possess the capacity to clean their own house.

No,

1.35;

$1.34

$1.1601.17.
Corn No.
mixed, 54 'A
Oats No.
white, 3d la

.

left-ov-

Sir

July, $11.62; Sept., $11.85
July, $12.02; Sept., $12.00,

hard,

a,

.May 19, 192:

I RIDAY

Lard
Ribs

Omaha Cash Grain.
Omaha, May 18. Wheat

(By The Associated frees.)
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Bedtime Stories
For

May 19, 1923

Small, modern,
with . glassed-l- n
highlands; Piquire

In

629

f
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SALVAGED TO DATE TH0
I
FOLLOWING MAKES OV CARS:
Tiulrk C4. C33. P45, D35. Cadillaev
(
t
PHi
fii'nlahi'il.
North "ti;i!mers. Chandler. Chevrolet 430, FB,
1
j
nimentli; iimi'lo ground for iink-- patch, Prtby i rand:
f
Dort.
Dodge.
e;v; newly ,1
p,.r inoiitli. Ford. Hun 20. H. K. N.; Maxwell. Mitch- - tA
Ot" Realty o.mpa uy.
(II Olda n, Ceierlenil. every model; Saxo
,
'
4 nn.l
0: Htudebaker 4 and
; Willys- ucll Knight. ecry model,
clwi s'fM'pini,'' iioreli,
fin
ri
riK.u'.J.
In
If
mK?U;
see
two
ths above
tocliaffiipr 1).:ii.hj;
you don't
f
your car
j
si.;.0if c.r.o.
fri'i'i ni'St'.'frU'e. nt
Weal LcmJ. Mr rememher.
I
T ATHJ
WE ARE SALVAGTVf
MODEU
Kiinsits C ity.
I
e. l!S EVERY
DAY.
l.'lINT About Juno H. wo aro lcav.
Knn-a- s
Tn
Cltv, Mnv US V. P. Uu-,- ,f i''t'l;
a
'7i.it
ion
of
to
the
stock
us4
largest
in;: fur the eatt; h;no e;eral housffc
nMrTki'ts).the "fate, we corry a COM- - 4
which
Trent
want to
ihrco lo nrM tn line
of new gears, drive shafts.
l'l.r.TE
tefrs and year- - six tiwmiis, o that It.io
r f jits 3.5"". r.r-oMe will p"t
nhafis
snd general accessories, for
nie
Ton
l
on
yeoroi
to
to
'juW
hers
Ofpt
them
after
strong.
lings steady best
ever?
v. o
n
hi!
are away;
nest
!cut cd m
ptwrs. ?.'-'"-;
llnirs. $8.50:
j
pnrcrs ARR TTin T.OWEST.
n rid
will be
high Is nils, close to rai !ln
Colorado pnlprrs. $3.15:
VIA DC IT OAR AGP!,
'J
a fed
t bargain run-crj
three to
killnil
other
?
POO
1
to
SOUTH SECOND.
lower;
calves weak
nvi'lcrn uxecot haul: una
'
In
T.nrsesf
houso
i
and
cholci
state.
the
new
stead
v;
parts
classes
good
screened
bungalow,
lurgq
ing
Hater host and
.own, $fi.00fl 6.75:r. : straight year porches, a ;n age. hut close
In
on
Ea.it
S.I
cnimcrs and elegantly furnished,
ling h.'ifors
cutters prnenillv St. 2V" 1.50; most entnii Apply IB East Onttal,
Ik'CRMTUKB nfJPATKIN'O -ami uihlstr- H-Ervlbci't vcalers.
,"gri'""
bulls. Jt
Bi1..ilril Cil.
For: SAUE Mingl Iron bed with wat- $9.0t (Ti 0.50.
S.flOO:
2.000 light t'UK bALl
'nnflltliin. fill H.nitli High.
Hotrs
Rcrelnts
lieUiiiiulsluniMiL on
aem !.r"''
AT. B.
care .louni.i!.
Piano aini scct'al usprl ruii.
and few medium weight hn;rs to
A
any
AdIrss
l)ox 400. car, Jwur- hulk
thten-foto
10r
sle.
hALC
1'Olt
mail
tits
strong
higher;
rantih,
shippers
mlltj wist of UtiiJge; mudera house. A, nai.
medium, heavy and mb:ed loads to
A
Two-burJ
FOR
nines.
LK
w oil stove, oiia
packers later 5c to 10c hlcjhpr:
braai bed. mattrehs and springs. J'huua
Si.uth
spots up more. Top, $10.70:l i s to rnrtli. hae handled CO..
ranch properties
to
and snippers: nutK
packers
I'Oli SALE K;o rooms of furrutute err
fl 50 Iff 1 O.fi 0. I'lORCd
ICII.nminrlsra
with privTlrsre of renting"
FOR
SALE
two miles
acres,
Eiglitcen
active; bulk of sales. $tn.35fi 10.65;
1.
houre.
.Inn
Phone 1HH-Tirom town, four acres In alfalfa, bal
sows mostly $0.25; bulk desirable ance pasture, cheap.
I'oatMfleo box -- Co', 1'i'iR
ALE
rooms of furuUure,
Three
w
240.!-Kiu.ijU
f
stork
iv.tio;
phontj
piss,
native
house for rent. ?10.."0 per
e
'A LI"
best. $10.75. s
nnd
vnter
on
t'.'ll
North
riineli,
lights paid; good location.
.
3.000.
Sheen
clmon Tier-pintFourth, with g jod huiis1; will tjlie Phone
houpo
ns
in
A'buriucrciue
See
15c
to
pay.
lambs
I' OR
part
generally
fcALE 10x10
and shorn
chiffonier.
tent,
National In vestment Co. Z'JC'i
W'uzt
re- hitchcH
wei n - Uold.
25c lower. Most snorn l
cabjneis. china cabinet
auto tires, now.
ers, $7.25 (ff 7.75; best shorn lambs. FOU SALE Kour acres, two miles from all kinds of."Jxii
used
good
cheap
furniture,
snr neers
85:
about steady:
postoli'ive, on mv.n dlieli. d- uulo housf. .".'.' K"tjtlT First.
few natives, $14.25.
g'iriig', lnltk houbo, ggjd chlcliou houees. FOR yA
upholstered parlor
chickens nd turkeis. ntao furnlturo and
set. breakfast Little, dret-bcrchiffon
'.'41fi-Jo- .
St. Joseph.
tols; tertng. Ph-oiIcr; bffRt I'ondi t Ion : never usnd bv m(
TieLOW
18.
A1,E On TRADE Kno acits tn will
St. Joseph. May
Hogs
If roid Innnedmlnly. Pliun
in.ar pined road; (inti grape H0?-W- .
i,flr S p. m. !ll Weft rriiit.
ceipts 6,100. Market 10c to 15c or l'ruilvale,
chk-lu-.easy tcrnu to right FuU
Dining
tahlf, s.x leather
higher. Top. $10.60; bulk, $10.25 party. Phoneranch;
93, or apply nn in 15. First
dinlnsr rhslrs. ihren rusrw AranfT. chif
10.50.
Nwttnal Rank, or ll"o South Walter.
fonier. Jihrary table, iree lefither roelc- Cattle Receipts 1,200. Market Bl'.NlBON RANCH. Old T.nvn buulciar.l, erfl:
tlnm? go.s uvd .nlv three months.
Steers $7.008.75; cows
H
steadv.
must b, .Id . . mnku offer: tivcnfy-tw- o
ft fiT South Wyltpp. niorninsts only.
house,
and heifers. $5.25 8.75; calves, rrcs.
porch;
Fort
SALF, P.lue enuiucl ranco, Itiiohen
Implements, horsps, cows, alfalfa, orcli-an$5.508.00.
table, dlnlnff table. buffet, dresser.
uwner leavlna; ai'cuunt of
two rockers, nix chnlrs, bed 1
Sheep Receipts s.uuu. warKei health.berries;
davenport,
14I7-Hor 84S.
Phnns, owner,
snd maUnfM, and other nrtlcles
dull to lower. Clipped lambs, Realtor, copy.
Bin 192, Oia Albuquerque. springs
not incut lunod.
lZi Forrester, phone
clipped ewes, il.&u
WR HAVE
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SALEruroiture
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BUMKES5 CHANCES"

5.25.

STATE HOTEL, (nt laic. 321
Weal
Denver.
Central.
Denver, May 18. Cattle
SALE
Bel
levue
1 EnO
room
Hotel, pool
steadv to foil
Market
and cohl drink aland. 313 Fouth Ktrnt.
strong. Beef steers, $8.75 8.25; FOU SAI.U lieslauranl. In banta Fi.
7.75;
$4.75
and
heifers,
cows
Aildret, Coronado Hotel, Santa Ve. New
Mexico.
calves, $7.0011.00; bulls, $3.00
4.50; stockers 'ena ieeaers, ju.uutg"
T!o7.
Til South
7.50.
Kourtli strtct, are buslnesa opportunity
Market
2,300.
specialists.
Hogs Receipts
Be to 10c higher.
Top, $10.40; FOR
orlck building
115 Boulh rirst; location good (or any
bulk, $10.00 10.20.
Market kind ct biiatnesa.
3,900.
POP. BALE
25c to 50c lower. tmbs, $12.00
Boarding house of ten
room,,
location, good Income. Ad13.25; ewes. $7.00 8.60.
dress W. N.. ears
ia

ItOUEKTS-TURNE-

KOU iSAIiK
liintng
fvs chairs,
biifft?t to match. 510:
dresser. JI5:
phlffonUr, $!.:: library L'lMe, $j; Iron
bpd with springs nnd niattrewes. Sl".ft;
baby hd, ?" ; ea niturv c'ueh, snd pad,
e,
seulug
510; kltohen chair.
$1

earh:

FOR SALE

CCT TINS OUT IT IS WOKTIJ
MONEY.
Cut out this sill), enclose with Be
and mail it to Foley & Co., 2835
Sheffield Ave.. Chicago, 111., writing your name and address clearly.
You will receive in return a trial
package containing 1'oley's Honey
and Tar Compound, for coughs,
Foley Kidney
colds and croup;
Pills for pains in sides and back;
rheumatism, backache, kidney and
bladder ailments; and Foley Cathartic Tablets a wholesome and
thoroughly cleansing cathartlo for
head,
biliousness,
constipation,
aches, and sluggish bowels. Sold
everywhere.

Ranches

FOR RENT

ranch, three
acioa nlfulfa, one or fruit, mil and
west
of
side; all
outli
bridge,
quurtcr
on ditch; very low rent. E. 13. Steldley,
iw

it kn 'r

Twelve-acr-

e

T.Binv. New Mexico,

WANTED

Rooms

to rent
with
furnisher rum with kitchenette; per
manent; etnte rent and location. B. J. II.,
caro .low i nul.
WANTLU-Gnt.le- H.an

Advertise in the Morning Journal for best
vesu.lt s,

Hi;

reed,

Livestock
i'liiMie

Sheep--Keceip- ts

A-

cook s(4)ve.

fur-hul-

:
round dining tahlo.
baby l.nggy,
refrlgpnuor, $10; oil cook ttove, Hn;
tv.tewrltfr I able, maml tnhio. rnrklnr
rhalr. phonograph and records, lots of
inr nrnriow, fill North Third.

I'OR SALE
POH BALE

Jeracv
I'll. .no Z411H8.
Team of large marts. I'aon,
.

Journal,
FOR BALE Home BHkury. fixture, and i'Oh SALE One Jeraey-Uurhamil
supplies; good location, reason, owner
cow, cheap. 412 West Pacific.
dead, Lena B. Jackson, Estancla, N, FOK
BALE
of
30C.
team
Dandy
amoll niuic;
M., Box
also Frazler cart. 620 North Uccond.
f
1' YOUInGET my price your
mon,, will FOR SAl.H-Fl- ne
rtufua Bed and Bel- atay
Albuquerque. V. C Thaxton,
Klon buck and dots; also friers.
710
Plumbing Fixture! and Supplies, nil West
Lead.
North Fourth.
SA I.K
Four Beletai. doa anil one!
t'o". BALE Dry cleaning establishment, FOK
buck, vhcan for cash, I'Uoue WQ"
latest equipment. Including Ford de- Adams.
.
livery truck, 1750. Have cash. Address
FOK HALE Cheap,
two Jrraey culvV
"Dry Cleaners." car. Journal.
fres r and young. 1917 Bouth
FOU BALE One of the finest cafe. In
Wllllame,
6 p. m.
call
M.
after
E. D. Otillego,.
northern Arlxona. long lease, excellent
trade, good location; two of the partners FOU BALE
Horse,
1,10
about
weight
.
c. W. Hunter
are to leave for Kurope; act qutok.
poun-'sranch, north end.
I'ostofflca box 314. Flagstaff. Aria. Rio Grande boulevard. Phone 540!-rtFOR BALE Two
e
Jersey Ilol-ate- ln
cow,, with records of eight?
WANJED Houes
of butter In one month
pounda
These
four-roWANTED
Three or
furnished are real rows. B. .1. Vivian, phone S404-Jor unfurnished horn,, modern, on east
FOR
SALE
Part
tUilatela
and
Jersey
side. Adilresa Box 97. Care Journal.
cow Just
first calf; young Jersey,
MY SYSTEM brings cash buyer, for your fresh eoon. fresh,
e
and Holsteln, giving
property; ror quick resuita try It. J,
Wagon Yard, 310 North BroaXl- R. Oonce. 1415 Norths Sixth, phone 16?-- j'
way.
Rldenour.
WANTED
FW, or
modern un- FOU ALL Horsesi marea and cowa; I
furnished horn for June 1; good lore.,
have ten head ,f lh. hu.. malli Lama
tlon and reasonably priced.
O, H, K., of hors., and marcs that 1 have ever
rare Journal.
had. If you want a good heavy worlc
teem, come and look at theee, ,11 young
WANTED To rent four or five-roomodern furnished nouae; can accept a and aound; also part Jereey and Holsteln
cow, fresh; one Jersey, freah eoon.
yeur'a lease. Addrea, postoffice box 694.
Orande Wagon Tard. (10 North Broad-wa- y
or plrone 8B5.
ffcott Rldenoue.
WW WANT the beat ill cash
price un a
four or five-roohouse,
from the
DRESSMAKING
owner; give street number. Addrea, Box
i'. cure .lournai.
uiicbSMAKlNtJ
By the day or at hone.
HQ?
Weat Iron, phone 1H8Q.J.
WAMtu Hy June 1,
house.
uufurnlshed, wltli garage; will lease for UUMSTirCMINIl Dlulln. Willi. n, Ull
one year; Fourth ward preferredj will
llner.v. ape South Kroadw,. ph. TTT-J- .t,
coiiiioor niKiimnuB. i'non, UV.-r LEAT1NG, accordion, eld and box;
mall
V.
Crane, Sli Nortel
Juuiual, .Waut Ads Btlu lusultu, Seventh, order,.
. Crane
Aputmeoti, pUM IU

;
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BRINGING UP FATHER.

KOLUMN

KINGSBURY'S
LOOK !

Copyright, 1921 by
RegittereC

THOW
60ONE!HAVE

"THANK

PEOPLE
UP TAR
-

MAK1N-

screened front
s,
liorcb, arranged lor two
completely furnished, full
size lot.
Only $2,1 00; cash
balance monthly
$300,
adobe,

A

I1.UOTA

fam-ilie-

TAKE A

Service.

By George McManut

RA,Tt:: OUST Aj
tOON At) I IT
ASLEEP-THDOO
BELL. HAt TO

I

STOOPED

RACKET-NO-

Internationa! New
U. 6, Patent Office.

the

THE. PEOPLE.

nap; jf

n

HI

Ijl

nni ma

D, T, KINGSBURY

810 W,

J

V

ROBERTS

Ill

Fonrtli

South

6t.

PROPERTY, BUSINESS
ALL
OF
OPPORTUNITIES
KINDS. FARMS AND STOCK
RANCHES
CITY

Our many tears of experience
In the handling of a large volume of diversified realty sales
places us In position to giveo
service that satisfies. We
a square deal to both
buyer and seller.
guar-ante-

GROCERY AND HOME
New stucco building, consisting
of grocery room, three living
rooms, bath, sleeping porch and
storage house.
Small, clean stock of groceries, good paying business. See.

Ackcrson & Griffith,
Realtors.

120 South

Fourth.

Phono

,

414.

FOl SALE

wnne stucco, aobe
bungalow, modern, garage, outbuildings.
terms, It dethirteenth
street;
North,
AGENTS WANTED
sired.
.
white stucco frame
84,600
AGENTS to
WANT RELIABLE
bungalow, modern, oelc floors, built-i- n
features, saras and ether outbuildBell the best. Health and Accident
Fourth ward.
ings; Seven-roofor the. money In the 15.500
( Insurance
owening, modern, lot
t' world; The largest company of 100x143, corner, cloe In, Highlands;
location.
fins
' Its kind in' America 99 out of SS.S00
Five-rootrick, modern, sulta-bl- e
3 00
claims paid the day proof
two famines; Highlands, cloie
fjr
received. No different classes "A,"
'
In,
"B," ' etc. A Bonanza for live
Five-roo-

"

CO.

Firs,

State Agents for New Mexico
and Arizona.

brick

m

modern
bungalow
with large glassed-i- n
sleeping
porch; furnace heat, fireplace,
hardwood floors, garage. This
is an elegant home, located on
one of the best streets in the
Fourth vttrd. Owner is leav
ing town and place must be
sold at once. Let us show It
to you.
A. Ij. MARTIN CO., Realtors.
Real Estate, Fire and Auto
Insurance. Loans.
S23 W. Gold Ave.
Phone) 158

resi-

FOR RENT
house, three

Ten-roo-

No.

Autora-ibll- e
insurance,
Surety Boi la. Loans.
8. Fourth Et.
.telephone 674.

Ill

porch-

es, two baths, large yard.
DIECKMANN REALTY CO.
Realtors.
309 W. Gold.
Phone 670

SNAP
For Somebody
A

Seventy-Thr-

Lots Sold

ee

IN
Our Lots 80x142.
We have six lots this size with
four shade trees, for $795; $35
cash, balance $20 per month.
Call
W. J. LEVERETT
Corner Third and Gold, or
L. C. HATTON on Addition.

house, seven minutes walk, from center of city.
Thcrei are- large closets, beautiful maple floors, lawn, shade,
fruit trees and new garage.
Owner will extend terms.
METCALF AGENCY .
REALTORS.
118 S. Third 6t.
Phone 141.
m

A, C. Stares,
Sonth
. 16$ Arno,
and
Phonea

S

A

N

A

12

" 1 -J

til

WANTED

218

416 Kaet Lewis.
practical nurse.

lili

'

i'OH

KENT
on

houneke-pln-

g;

Tijerea.

SoM

A

good

tnrea-rno-

Hpart-nitt-

flnt

floor,, furniihed
gas range; no sick.

for
610

Two-rooturnlahed apart-merihot and cold water, lights and
rent
reasonable.
etlU
,'plione paid;
' ftnuih
Broadway.
FOlt BENT One large and on small
apartment, furniihed
completely for
Crane Apartments, 111
Iruuackeeplng.
North Seventh, phone 114.
houaakeep-'- ,.
.f'tiu KENT Nice
Ing apartment,
adjoining bath, gas,
;
close In; no sick; no children,
(it
.Vest Lend, phone 2001-Thrill-roofurFOH KENT
apartment
ntshed for light housekeeping, modern,
i
$23.B0 per mouth. 600 block South Viral
Inquire Savoy Hotel office.
Fu mined asartmsnta, conFOH BENT
venient tu eanatorluma; four rooms,
glaesed-l- n
Bleeping porches, gaaj on East
Central car line. Call 1321 East Central,

KENT

McMIIIInn
Wood.
hne Hi.
1001 West Cen-tra- l,
AT THM WASHINGTON,

nriee

"'

very desirable amall out-alfurnished. Inquire apartment
i apartment,
1, or phono 83. J. D, Eakln, proprietor.
'.
FUli KENT Three large, cool rooms and
alaaied sleeping porch, bath adtolnlnir.
nicely furnished for 'housekeeping, neat
r' ana ciean; uesirauie aummer loosMOO.
Wcet

Old

Coal.
APAKTMENTS

Undriiew

I South Third, phone
management, SIthree-rooTwo and
apartmenta,
modern, new and completely furalilred;
r.oms.
close In; all outside
n
I
B14--

.

ii

i

A

RENT April
v FOn
clean furnished

li

cool, thoroughly
of two
apartment
front rooma and kitchenette; hath sd-- .
jolnln; largo screened front porch; olose
In: will not rent to alek or ehlldrca. Call
otter ID i m., 121 tin th Arno,

-

FOR
-- FOR

"l

19,

RENt-Miicellanao-

Tfcns

Balance

3

719 West LeaA
Parana.
Brick garage, cement floor.
North FiltU, phone Mr, Ketchsn,

tIENT

at sin.
WILL, urransa to suit tenant s tOxlOO
- forit brick bulldlngi good condition:
"excellent location; reiionable terms. Set
iiir wrlie L. Heyman, 109 North glrat,
Ainiiquerque.

FOR

w. m.

Jj

V

(H(

riA

tate

SAplReiil

jqwu. S.
rliirtATefc
Som
UIU

'

efc,.

"giuui

ht

BUXltel

on North fitxth,
VH

D"W

t.utrt Arno,
4S.
nit
txposdn.
TJmmf
nhnna
sew i
w
ii vw .nniAWH' 'Mt.

.. ...i.
HtJttlTJ'

.,,

MOU'SE cleaning.

$50.00

Phone

H0S2--

pivun
City

fvuw 17

6ST.

u

As Long As

Realtor.
West Gold. Phone 099.

FOR SALE OR TRADE
Five-rooframe, Fourth ward,
on car line; furnished.
Owner
leaving town. Will take auto In
traae. fricea to sen.

COL, ROBERTS
THE VETERAN AUCTIONEER,
sells anything, anywhere. Over 25
years of selling success. Service
tnat satisfies. Prlcea that Please.
ROBERTS-TURNE-

CO.

R

Hals.

EMPLOYMENT

OFFJCK--

SoffhPTS?CJr"l.:

try

our

Dairy.
'Bone

kinds

AII

fvice.

OPPORTUNITIES

i

Phone 110.

Better

Grade

$15.00.

McKinley Land
Lumber Co.

&

For Healthseckcrs.
Four new houses in Highlands,
on corner: All rented. Lot lOOx.
142; $2,000 for all; $350 down,
terms on balance. Better grab
this. Live In one let rent pay
for all.
Five rooms and porcFi, hot and
oold
$1,250
water. Highlands;
easy terms.
McMillion

Albuquerque. New Meiloo,

Realtor.
Third and Gold.

Wood,

Realtors.
Loans.
Insurance.
SOa West Gold.

BY OWNER
Money on Tour FOR SALE
Building and Krpairtug
Four-rooIn Highlands,!
house
BECAUSE
terms to
I do the work rnyselt. I have no completely
Manufacturers,
furnished;
Toung man of 25 wishes work overhead expenses, rnone me and suit purchaser.
Apply
save money.
in Ice cream factory; six years
Broadway Central Grocery.
J. I,. DtRLING,
practical experience will do any
U0S-- J
kind of work to start. Answer at Hioiie
once. Euecno Brcen, General Delivery, City.
HOUSE FOR SALE
and one
I have one four-rooOWNER
FOR SALE-- BY
house, modern, that
1978-tl.OOO
J
mONE
I will sell very reasonable If I
Dodn, balance like rent,
can aell It by June 1. AddreBS
modern house, good
RUTHERF0RD&60EBEL
M. J. R., care Journal.
east
location,
front, lawn,
trees, large front porch, built-i- n
General Contractors
features, nice little home
for some one at right price.
Repair Work Remodeling.
FOR SALE Miscellaneous
W. C, JENKINS,
TRY BODDY'S MILK; BEST IN TOWN.
FOR RfcNI Rooma
Phone 1486-Phone

Attention,

I Can Rave You

Ice Cream

f
10

841I-R-

FRONT room with porch. 102 North
rngn.
FOR RENT Room, close In. 61S West
Copper.

,0 nou" solicitors for FOR
WAi,T.Ur7,luu""
RENT Furnished bed room. 710
houiehold neceiilty; good commission.
West Jad.
,
care journa
WANTED Experienced baker iq take FOR RENT Furniihed room.
South
wev.ntn. pnone 7ZS-"
vegai Mercan- tlle company, East Las Vegae,
FOR RENT Light housekeeping rooms.
N. M.
with gas. 821 14 West Central.
FURNIFHED modern mums; no alok; no
children
U West Sliver.
lJisMJHifthjitrmt, Los Angeles, Oallf.
"ET'IAB'-AGENTS to sell the FOR RENT Housekeeping roum. aleep-In- g
best Health and Accident Insurance
porch, els South Edith.
the money In the world. The
FOR RENT Two ronmaand sleeping
company of Its kind In America largest
1
out
porch. 1020 South Broadway.
of 100 claims paid tire day proof reoelved.
... ,
LARGE, cool room, beautifully furnithed,
No dlffernl
u ,,n
agenta have made 1500 per month. Roberta- . private bath. 1211 West Roma.
-Turner
Co., stats agents for New FOR KENT Nice front room with bath.
Mexico and Arliona, 111 South
ms foutn Arno, pnone Ho.l-street. Albuquerque, New Mexico. Fourth FOR RENT
Neatly furnished aleeplng
Female.
uioiie in.gj j. noutn Tntrd
olrl fur general housework. FOR RENT Two olean. furniihed roomi
W,A,TFD
123 North Fifth.
i.,r nuimenceping. szu west Lead
WANTED Girl for general housework. FOR RENT Sleeping porch and room,
.
XIhiI.
Ill,
adtolnlng bath, iU West Oold,
WANTED
(Jin for general housewurk, FOR RENT Sleeping room,
112 per
-- v
month;
ino alok. Ill South Edith.
Manor.
aiunnonqge
WANTED A competent
FOR
RENT
Light
cook.
rooms.
liouiokeeping
Apply
Overland Hotel. 80114 West Central.
mornings Mrs. Louis Ilfeld, 701 West
Coimi,,
FOR RENT Furnished
housekeeping
rooms.
WANTED Lady to sell household neoes-sit818 South Walter, phone 18H7-good commission.
Address Bos FOR RENT Nice, clean aleeplng 'and
A. A., care Journal.
rooma. lsiii, North Third.
mmaFwying
WANTED Competent person for general FOtl
Tt EN T
housework; no washing. Mra. Sot Well-le- r,
furnished ; like new, Ui South Edith.
HOI West TIJerae, phone 1202,
FOR RENT Furnished sleeping room;

rr

.!.

Male end Female.

Good

nij-w-

"

nl'

Bouth

E"lh'

hone

FOR RENT Three modern furnlahsi'l
rooms for light housekeeping. :i West
Santa Fe.
FOR KENT Nice
e
aleeplng
rooms.
21CI
Albuquerque Hotel,
, wi in cievona.
jTOR RENT Furnished light housekeep-In- g
room, for lady only, 10 per month.
m South
Edith.
FOR RENT Modern sleeping room,
hath.
Averlll Apartments,
' p y. nunn pwconn
FOR RENT Housekeeping rooma with
sleeping porch; light, water, garage,
111 month. Phone 1611-FOR ItBNT NIceTy furnished room, sd"
Joining bath, in private home, close IS.
IQIii-W- .
in Bouth Arno, phone
hlPERJAt, ROOMS Nl e, clean rooms;
ratea by day or week. Over Pastime
west central.
ELGIN
an3
HOTEL Sleeping rooms
housekeeping apartments, by the day.
mnnin, teat. West Central
FOR itk.Nl
From room, wall furuisheif,
adjoining bath, uee of
close In;
one or two gentlemen. 70Sphone,
West Silver.
FOR RENT Two desirable Hunt
g
rooms, clean and well ventil- ated, elT South Walter, phone Ignn-M- .
FOR
RENT Two
furulshud
aiceiy
rooms, for couple; gas range and
running water, cluas la on ground flojr.
')
West Leed.
FOR KENTt Very large cool bed room,
hot and cold running water, also garage; no alok. Ill West Coal. Phone

'""'"I qui

1 111-.-

MEWLX

FURNISHED outside sleeping
rcoma
water, close In, by day
or week. running
Lineman Apartments, 812 South
.... . iiiiuii, BI.-VFOK RENT One room and slaisid sleep-In- g
porch, nicely furnished for housekeeping; modern convenience!; desirable
west uoai,
)NB LARUB well furnished houeekcep-In- g
room, nice for couple working: also
two and three rooms, closo
no tick;
no children. 80s West Iron. in;
FOR RENT Room or suite with bath
491.
between, nicely furnished for two
tosT tieai riiis, tiams lnside4 IS. flow-den- )
three gentlemen, close In, quiet location,
MONEY TO LOAN
return to too Park avenue; re- block to South Edith ear; convenient
halt
wurn.
UAN
On watches,
AluNKY TO
to shops; private
family) garage; no
LOST Big team sorrel inarea: reward;
guns and sverythins valuasia
nn
rca.onaoic. B17 HaBt PUCir
n questions) disabled
Ad- mil m. Marcus, si
iium
.
rim.
uuiaiv- arose j.
All
JC.U
., oars journal,
iai,new J3Ufurniture,
MONET TO LOAN on diamonds, watohes
rooms and
furnished r
LOST
Blue silk aklrl with pleated ruf- son.
and
reliable,
good
unfurnished
liberal,
J.welryi
also sleeping
flei pleaae return to Mrs. Max Nord-hau- ridentlal. OottlleB Jewelry Cos 101 N,
rooms at Is apartments;
to 17 per week; hot and
101 North Twelth; reward.
In each room; new manage- SIONEV TO LOAN
From 11,000 upi oao oold water
. m
,
..
-- .
Q49U.
vtl.nt
make good lied loan on oloss-l- n busiFOR RENTOflries) Rooms ness
property. McMlillon A Wood, 101 M ATTRTQC DCMriuATI
"flee
FOR Hri? 6
ri" 'a.i.unseirriokler west intn, Keaitnrs,
building. Knrher Auto Department.
CONFIDENTIAL loans on jewelry,
f'Ort KENT Office nppoilta postoffloe
watches. Liberty bonds, pianos,
Rug gleaning, furniture repairing,
and
chamber
eommirce.
Wrigbl automobiles; lowest ratae.
Rnthmin's,
packing,
phono tl8-- ' Ervln
117 Bouth First.
Bonded to the state.
building, fourth and Gold,
Bedding Company,

aWoOnd

lt

ONLY ONE LEFT
Of the S2 lots listed near HIGH-IjANcorner on
PARK, a
Silver one block east of Park
Needs no grsding,
bargain at
050, with $100 down and $16

'

FOR SALE

Double

31INorlhThrd.

FOR SALE
FOR SALE

Four-roo-

Kousea

frame house and
modern, at a bar-

set,

Tor it l.arnesj.

FOR SALE
Washing machine, aa good
na new. 716 East Central.
FOR SALE Holier canaries, lis bouth

porch,
gain 812 South Vale.
NOTHING CASH. Only
n

'

IfIdlXLE"

tvpeWriters

UNIVERSITY Ht:iGITTS LOTS
Are In good demand In the
further and most Restricted
District; also have a few lots
left in the first district. Ten
Dollars per month secures any
one ef them for you.

monthly.

J. A. HAMMOND,
SSI East Sliver Ave.
A

RESALE

NEW HOME

Well located on corner lot, this
a well arranged house, having large living room with
largo open fire place, dining
room with lots of windows, a
model kitchen with all built-i- n
features, Including a breakfast room, one front bedroom
with four windows, nice bath
linen closet,
and hall, built-i- n
back bed room with glassed
sleeping porch, French doors,
nice front and back porches,
large basement, hot air heat,
garage with concrete floor.
Clood terms.
This Is a home that will
please you.

week.

Main Office:
Second end Gold Arenac.
H, CHAS. ROEHL,

Phonet

Real Estate.

640

899.

Insurance.

BARGAIN
A

four-roo- m

brick, large lot,
shade trees and side walk, only
,2,800, terms If desired.

WM, J, LEVERETT,
Phone 110.

SPECIAL.

South and east exposure, one
or two lots, corner Columbia
and Coal avenue. These are
good ones and must sell this

la

Jas, M. Johnson?

Realtor.

Insurance, Heal Estate, Loans.
81 W. Gold.
l'hone 240.

Third and Gold.

J

'

I
AN OPPORTUNITY

HOME WANTED
I am newcomer and want to
buy four or
modern

To secure a amall home for
only $1,50. Part payment
down and reasonable monthly
payments.

five-roo-

home direct from owner; tnust
bo well located; have $1,500 to
pay down.
Address
John
Cranston, care Journal.

University Heights Realty
Company.
M.

It. Gilbert, W. H. Thompson

Phone

Corner

883--

Vale

and Central

83-- J

MONEY
WILL GROW FAST If you put it
In cltv real estate Ws h,,,.
excellent investments
right now
in cnoice ineome property.
Also
select building sites. ROBERTS-TURNECO.,

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES.
We have
g
many
propositions, such aa arrocery stores,
confectioneries, eulft drink and
BOda fountiln propositions and
what-notAsk us about them.
Now is the opportune time to
secure a business.

From

Ill

er

R

Fourth st.

S.

Second

and

Central,

Fourth ward; five rooms, sleeping porch, large bath room,
front and back porches, four

s.

Roberts-Turn-

Ill

FIVE BLOCKS

money-makin-

Price

$3,500

shade

trees.

Phone

603--

J.

Co.,

South Fourth Street.

waller, phone H87-FOR SALE Heavy spring wagon, good
new.
ae
Phone 2408-R160 month) buye
FOR SALE- - Miscellaneous
FOR HALE Tomato and cauliflower
almost new strictly mndern three-roofurnished bungalow. Hhone 1&82.J.
plants. 1888 North Fifth In the rear. FOR . HALE Angora,
1'Uuuk
kittens.
1508-JFOR SALE Three fine Homes, East Cen- FOR SALE Two portable chicken housea
418
a
Granite.
West
at
6x12,
SALE
East
FOR
and
Silver
OR RENT Player piano.
tral,
bargain,
University
Phone 1804-Heights. J. A. Hammond. 824 Bait Silver.
ROOFING
FOR SALE Corner,
FOR BALK- - Heed baby carriage. Inquire
brick, nine large EXPERT guaranteed work, phone 1884-11 iori n
rooms, unfurnlihed; three porches; els FOR SALE Good gaa range,
r;
rooms rented; part cash. 124 South Edith.
small heater, wood or coal. 111 iTOR SALE Baby
basket and stand,
North
F,lm.
WILL sacrifice eixroom modern brick on
uress iorm, pair reamer pillows. Tie
good street In lowlanda tor quick sale; FOR SALE
with oven, gae West Lead.
the cheapest house in Albuquerque. Fhone
condition, 126. 811 FOR SALE Gasoline engine and pump
stove, In first-clas- s
410.
west Lead
jack, $38 for both. The Exchange, 130
FOR SALE By owner, auDurnan home, FOR SALi! OR RENT Singer aewlng weat uoki, pnone Jill.
four rooms and sleeping porch, city
The Exchange, U0 West FOR SALE Canvua chasing chair, ateel
machine.
Postwater, fruit trees, grspo arbor.
Gold, phone nil.
rrame a-- i condition. 4:1 West Fruit,
orrice oux
u, city.
rn
between 1 and 2:30 p. m.
FOR
outfit,
crlspstte
FOlt SALE New three-roohouss and
huatler.
for
FOR SALE A ftw small round center
oomplete, grood proflta
lot, at a bargain; am leaving town; 811 North First.
.,iva ui tieurniai, ,, id suo. ino
must sell at once. See thia to be cun- FOR SALE Dresser, email refrigerator,
vlnceil, at 128S North Seventh.
amall
medium
size
heater.
gaa
FOR
SALE Alrdalo pupplea, malts. 316;
plate,
FOR SALE OH RENT Five-roohouse 407 Bouth Walter.
inmates, im. u. w. Hunter Ranch,
with range,
fun. ace. fireplace and
north
end Rio Grands boulevard. Phone
SALE Dixie down mattressee. 150;
garage, at toi North Fourteenth; rent FOR
we also have cotton mattresses from 2405-K'- i.
ISO per month.
Phone 1S08-120 West Oold. phona 1111.
13 to $11.80.
SEWING MACHINE
FOR SALE Four-roomodern brick
good
only
condition,
all makea, $16 and up; DROP-HEAhome, two porches, lot (Ox.14- -, cheap TYPEWRITERS,
Fnrd car, only (160;
312.60; toe this.
$3 per month,
Albuquerque Typewriter
for quick sale. 80S South Broadway. Fur
-, 1918.
1324
simp123
North
good
Second,
Fourth.
South
Exchange,
Information call at J07 Weit Uold.
and phone 1727-tractors,
IN ORDER to rales money will sacrifice FOR SATE Used
Hardware X HAVE been appointed repreeentatlve
with gang plows
almoat new
uungatow, living
or the Kswielglr Product Co.'g spices,
Company,
and dining room 18x38; oak floors, ateam Department, J, Korber
extracts, toilet articles, poultry prepar
heat, lu.SOO; look at It. Address Box O., FOR BALK An excellent drop-hea- d
M. W.
ations.
Nordmeyer, $18 1 West
care Journal.
golden oak sewing' machine, $8.80. The
Marble, phone 2148-VOn SALE New homes by owner; one Exchange. 130 west Qold, phone 1111.
FOR SALB Fresh buttermilk and out-taH West Gold; nne
FOR SALE Poultry-Egr- four-mo110 North Usplei one
110
oheeaoi also fresh milk In gallon
North Maple; terms. Call IS1 Wast ill-ve- lota. Iwayne'e Dairy, phone 1811-1BALK R. I.
FOR
Itt'd baby chicks.
1849-phono
FOR SALE I'lanoa and player planoa;
Phone IJ8S-pre-w- ar
FOR SALIC Four-roomodern house, on
values. Phono 108. Ceo. P. 'LlCi:NE"
Remedies
for all disPoultry
East Santa Fe, large sleeping porch, Learnard Piano Co., 814 South Walter.
308 North Arno.
eases. Phone 1880-J- .
small baaement; garage; terme If desired; SAXOPHONES
and all band Instruments,
1250 down, lao per month. The Exchange,
Twelve
SALE
young White Legnew or used. Prlvata or class Instruc FOR
120 Weat Gold, phone 1111.
horn hens, reasonable.
Call at 14
tions i,n above. Fred K. Ellis, Ph. 803-- J.
Silver.
West
four-rooNew
SALE
FOR
house, FOR SALE Several 7x7 Auto tenia, used
r
RPINGTON
for
screen porch, shed, garage, firs place,
BUFF
hatching;
eggs
one day Just Ilka now, except for pries.
chicken yard; one block from Presby- The exchange,
K0 Weat (J old, phono 618blue ribbon winners. Phone 1473-West Fruit.
terian Sanatorium! owner will sell cheap
JiJ.
for cash. 114 North Cedar.
Light
FOR SALE Bath tuba, lavatories, sinks, FOK SALE Hatching eggs, 8.8. C.
C, Dark
houses
Brown Lughorna, lo, $l,b0;
FOlt HA7.R Two new four-roorange, boilers, pumps, pips and well Brown
In University Heights, modern except
Old
$2.
13,
Leghorns.
Robinson,
W.
1111
North
C Tliaxton,
points.
r
Town, pnone I3b.
Vnlirll.
heat, en seperato lotet
gsrsge, basement, porcl.es. Sell .at cost. FOR BALE
Choice
SALE
Barred
Rock
FOlt
laying
Puppies from; Airedale and
See owner, SU4 Tale, phone 1474-Jpullets; must be sold at once; also
Water Spaniel; both parents good duck
413
West Atlantic,
eggs.
FOR SALE
Five blocks from Second doss, $6 and $18 each. 807 West Mounhatching
1
and Central. Fourth ward; fiva rooms, tain road.
phono
sleeping porch, large bath room, front FOR SALE Tomato nlants. 81 oer hun FOR SALE Eggs for Hatching; 8. C.
and back porches, four
R. I, Reds, C, P. Hay atraln, 8. G. W.
also
dred;
eabbage plants. Second house
shade treea; price It. 800, Phono 803-Mrs. Gentry etraln, $1 par set- sou in of
five miles out oa North Leghorns,
room brick house, Fourth. school,
FOR SALE Four
ting. 1122 South Broadway.
with bath, built-i- n features, hardwood FOlt SALE Good summer
S. C. Whits Leghorn hatch
tent, 12x18, FOR SALE and
flnnra, glassed-i- n
sleeping porch, two
baby chicka. $38 per
Ing eggs
reet, wood floor and aldea, canvass
screens
..arage, large lot, top;
porches,
also
fsw
cocks and enckarels. Gen.
100;
aell
will
for
Harwood
$50.
Boys'
seventy-on- e
foot front. Inquire of owner. Hcnool, in dm n Fourth.
S418-KRanch, v"stofflce bos lit,
Phone
trj Poultry
821 south Eighth.
uns-w- .
lEFfUGElUTOitS
for eaie; some pnone
FOR SALE Cottage in south highlands. U
TWENTY-NMiyears on tne earns old
uaea; at wholesale prloea; hurry
four rooms, targe eereened porch, water, It sugntiy
K.
0. While Leghorn chicks.
ranch
want to save soma money. Amerl- lights, large lot, garage, chicken house, eanyou
I'-'Twenty-fiv- e
hundred.
tro
per
roars' eg
12s
Furniture
South
Second,
l00
balance
like
etc.,
rent) priced
down,
perlenca with Incubators. Tott Poultry
right fos quick sale. Call at 1100 South FOt SALE A number of second-liant- ?
nog 107, phono 17S0-- J
Ranch,
postoffice
few
or
s
real
st
gas
ranges
also
4H.
bargains;
Walter,
phono
BAB7 CHICKS
ano Hatching ogga,
FOR SALE Modern auburban home, two 000k stoves, rsnges snd oil stoves. The
Mountain View i. C R. I. Reds; prise
blocks from car Una; trees, shrubbery, Kscnsnge, 130 West Gold, phone 1111
El
at
winners
Albuquerque and
for Denver; bred forPaao,
garden pat oh four mot' .n rooms, bath, FOR ft A Lift Tori t Asetylene torch, out
the best In color, type
soldering snd braslng beat thing
sleeping porch, service poroh, 818 North
ana
Order
chix in ad
egg
Eleventh; will sell furnished or unfur- for radiator work) no oxygen needed. vance. C.production.
P. Hay, 388 North High.
nished; terms. City Realty Co., 187 West iew Mexico Fleet Co.; Inc., phone 1H47-SOFT SPOTS Heel and arch cushions
Oolq, phono 887,
CARPENTERING
prevent fallen Insteps; oures all foot
L'nij MAI.tc Kniftll modern cottage with
double garage, screened porch, bath troubles, II. Plantar Arch Supports. Thus PETTIFORD THE ODD JOB UAN.
P.
West Central.
Kelehrr leather OH,
built-i- n
Ail Kino, or work. Phone 1873-features, etc.; newly decorated
ABUKSTOS ROOF PAINT
throughout, well furnished, on corner lot
LET US furnish an estimate on building
only one block from ear Unet terms
10O for all kinds of roofs. 1 per galhome, aleeplng porch, garage, or
that
1100 South
f.'OO down, balanee like rent.
lon.
The Mansano Co., 110 South uoing ymir repair, remodeling or cement
Walter, or phone 803.
Walnut, phone 1834-J- .
rnone lutu-w- .
1.
Try a built up
roor; win last as long aa tne nunuing, win ruS nnii TSTi ..SHnAn,..i.,
mn
PERSONAL
FOR SALE Cheap, leather duofold, oak
house bluldlng, reaaonable; Investigate
library table, large also mattress; an our low prices; estimates free. Phone
MOTEDoTirSouTb
good as new 1 sever used by sick; fifteen I89S-J, F. Kluken. $13 Tale
field.
Watch maker.
two setting hens, CONTRACTING
laying hens
AND
BUILDING,' all
MEN'S HAIRCUT, 80s; children, lea si all $1 each. (mixed!
Edith.
1816
South
kinds; all kinds adobes a specialty;
their homo. Phone 1088-e.
aeat
USE
and
TOP
AUTO
EFFECTO
estimates
furnished
fre
A, H.
HAVE tOUR halt cut right, 8 oenta,
1834 North Eleventh,
dressing. Bffectu Auto Enamel, Vsle-ps- r.
phono 898.
have, (0 cents, st Duron's Barber
on automobiles. I WANT
Enamel
Valspar
to
low
you
Investigate my
prices
Shop, 811 South First.
Homestead
Plymouth Cottage Print.
en any kind of a bulldlns oronneltlon
Floor Paint Roof Paint snd Cement. Sat- J
-num.
a, . rainiBr. 1768-' in .ivw,
isfaction assured. Thoa F. Keleher Leath- low Builder,
box 81. city. Phono
ern.. 408 Wet. Central.
Phone 1067-BUILDING, elterallons, ropalrkis. largo
When you need sn suotloneer, oall
lobs or small; work by contract or by
the day; reasonable srlceei wnrk guar- Billy Williams, residence phono 1888-- J.
( sell livestock, merchandise, furniture,
Kntoeai esnraatea tret,. tai 48, gj, oon,
or anything to be sold st auction. Nothand repaired. Rlbbona fur ovary ma. son. 1768.W.
818 John.
Exing too large or small to glvs my per. chine.
Typewriter
Albuquerque
133 South Fourth.
sons) attention; satisfaction, guaranteed. change, phono 803-Journal Want Ads bring Results,
screened-l-

1

D

five-roo- m

Five-roo-

HELP WANTED
A.PiikeJlPP'yJ!'uthewa
' WOrlt n '"lcl,
1916 W

It Lasts

(Of about 1,000 feet)
Call with Wagon
Terms Cash

The Restricted Residence District of Albuquerque. Fifty foot
lots, ,300 to (600; $10 down
and $10 per month,

E. 1. WANTED
Man or woman cook for summer, ,ln the mountains
' Inquire bis
Phone
porch, awing.
Wen Coal.
1026-iiNROLL in our special summer courses
Wanted S9S-- Furnlturg, any quantity.
and make your vacation mean dollars
Phone
to you. Poiltlona waiting for our graduates. Western School for Private
WANTED Player piano, In first-clas- s
condition. Phone I63-Phone 901-WB PAX HIQHEST PRICES for rlflea,
Rent-Roor- n
For
with Board
shotguns, pistols, Wright's
Trading
tVoo'af 'Alio BOAltD, ' 6irmUhBrbao
rost, rourm and uoia.
v"s UAVB several gilt-edg- e
first tnort-ga- g
loans. Who wants them t Mo- - flltST-CLAS- S
table board, 110 South
Million as wood.
Arno, phone 1327-SCAVENGER
AND HAULINO done. K. J'OR
Jlassed-l- n
RENT
porch, witE
A. arlftltn, t3l
aat Iron. Phone
p' rq. H4 tvortn Mspie,
1S41-CANVAS sleeping porch,
with board,
WANTED To rent amal) grand piano;
HO per week, 1207 East Central.
Inatrument will receive ucellcat cars.
VACANCY
for
P. Q. V.. Journal, call U.
convalescent; excellent accomodations; private home; highlands.
141'2-Phone
fnv mtA Alllnir flnora, Wnrh innnlteri
FOH RENT
Nicely furnished front room,
jonn uooqaon. pnone qa-- j.
suitable for one or two. with board.
WANTUD
To share my car with party rnone
IIS Fruit
7.w.
having household goods to ship to
Omaha or Chicago, about June 10, 111 JAMESON RANCH Reduced rates for
ih
cool
summer,
and shady, situated
Norm Kim,
two
town.
Phone
MAX BAflQAlN
TORE. at 116 South 22B8-- miles north of
First, will pay the highest prlcea for
FOR
aeoond-hanRENT
d
Desirable
and
porch.
rpom
your
clothing, shoes and
with board, tor convalescent gentle-mar- t,
furniture, rnone Bo8.
inquire Mrs. Fleming, 101 bouth
h. P.
WAKTEb One or one and one-ha- lf
electrio motor, either single or double Cedar,HIRAMONTES-ON-TaU-MESphase; must be in good condition and A SANATORIUM-HOTEtor tubercular
priced right. Morrow Auto Co,, (II West
oonvaieicenta; graduate nurse In atOliver,
or month.
weak
the
rates
tendance;
by
RAZOR BLADES
Have y r dull safety
rssor blades reetrarpenedi
single edge MRS. CARL
Bana- BKRflLUND
Private
SDo
work
per dosent all
tit; double edge
tnrlum Ilia fi.Mill, WHI,h f,.M hllh.
guaranteed.
Holmes, at Ruppe'a Drug
modern
furnished
seekere;
rooma,
nicely,
etore.
levying purcnea, ozceiient meats, tray
RUO CLSANER8
servloe, aura In attendanrei cool, shady
till Rugs Cleaned, 11.29.
mine jeoQ-v- r,
UATTRESBE8 renovated, 11.60 and np. wiaw iiir euinine..
furniture repaired and packed, Ervln RESERVATIONS may now bo had al St.
John's Sanatorium
Uplaoupal)i rates,
nequing company, pnone sii-w- .
to IIS per week i Includes private
WANTED
Careful Kodak flnlahlng. llf.te
room with sleeping porch, connected to
satisTwice dally service, itememner,
faction guarantied.
Bend your finishing bath and tolleti medical ears, medlslaes.
uuieiiia.
i' ?
v,tu,
to a reliable, established firm.
Hauau
service; no extras. All roumi have steam
Henna. Master Pliomsraphera.
hvi inu wi
uiinmi wir. nT.
ik.i,
W. H, ileglir,
Phone
Superlntesdeot.
Xt5ST

Grccr.
WANTED

Snniieir

mi

OIt KENT
1003

care Journal.
t AUDIT, check, open, does and keep
books; prepare ilnsnoiel statements.
V
.viurua, mkq, nailer
Williams, Elks' Club, phone 4el.
WANTED Position as acoountant all or
vf man wnii eeverai jmm
r",
experience: hers on account health of
m
iwimiy.
y, care unurnii,
'i"".r
WB 11AVO an asperlenced bookkeeper
wno win lane several small aets or
books to keep at a reaaonsble fee.
Exrert Service Bureau, 11 Weat Oold,
phone 7J0-WAN I bD Miscellaneous

Phone

W. Gold.

A

WM. J. LEVERETT,

Position

ork.

WANTED
Position by
403 Kotitn Second,
WANTED Men s washing, silks a speci.i'OH KENT Three-rooapartment, furPhone 1304.
alty.
4i.1 South Seventh.
nished.
LACE
CURTAINS laundered lira, llan- Vl'OK KENT Two rooms and eleeplng
817
Columbia.
vllle,
porch, mndern. Phone 8128-Work by the hour.
Phone
lull KENT Three housekeeping rooms, WANTED
U41-6:S0 p. m.
after
Fourth.
019
North
hath.
private
of two WANTED Colored Man wanta houie- FOR RENT
Nice rpariment
eleanlng, by hour. Phone 482-rooma.
L
Imperial Hotel, over Pastime
COLORED COOK (man) wanta work In
theater.
reataurant or private family. Phone
ONE SMALL, and one
larf furniihed 1RI1K.W
Weat
apartment, with hot water,
WANTED By a young man, 27 years of
Tlonia,
age, position in a country store.
Furnished apartment, three
FOK KENT
C Colllster, city.
rooms and sleeping porch, tils Bouts
E'lltlT.
WANTED
young man
wlahea
of
three-roo25,
clean, honeat work of
FOR KENT Large, cool
once.
E.
oars
nature
at
any
Journal.
B.,
no
sick.
apartment, nicely furniihed;
T21 North Seventh.
WANTED Clerical work by teacher duraummer
monthsi
;can
ing
i'OH RKNT
Two furniihed rooma, for
operate typeAddress B., care Journal, phone
light housekeeping; adults; do stele. writer.
S2D-' f- H"'iih Second.
WANTED Position as bookkeeper or
KENT
Light housekeeping three-rooclerk, by man with family; several
apartment.
Ii.qulra 80S Bouth
11
2
W.
years'
general experience. Address W.
Walter, phone

RENT Three or tour-rooapartment: modern; furniihed; garage, lit
North Hlsh. Phone 1988-Two-roowell furniihed
1'OK KENT
0t
apartment, with sleeping Dorch.
North Twelfth, phone 18SJ-J- .
Outeldo apartment, modern,
v 'OU KENT
bath.
Avsrlll
three rooma, prlvaie
.Apartment!, 201 Vj North Second.
three-roofur- 1'OR rtlSNT Two ana
Al-nlihed housekeeping apartments.
e
81
Second.
North
bno.uerqua Hotel.
Steam heated apartment,
FOR KENT
In Park View court. SOI Bait Silver.
Call ). A. Hammond, phone 16lt.lt.

Sit

$10.00 Per Load

SEE 0ESTREICH,

MONEYMONEY
We have several good Eight
Per Cent, first mortgage loans.
Let u place your money for
you.
3. D. KELEHER,
Realtor.
Weat Cold.
Phone 410.

only 13,800, and can be bought
on terms. Thia is a rare bargain and will be sold very soon.
We also have a good corner lot
on Thirteenth atreet for only
I5S0.
If you' are Interested In s. good
house or lot let us show you
these.
J.. D. Keleher,
Realtor.
911 W. Oold,
Phone 410

Realtors,

P

New
modern house
with sleeping porch, completely
furnished
in
Highlands

m

WANTED-Housew-

roil

Franklin & Company

three-roo-

Cash
per month.

317

$5,000

Only

J.

RRALTV SALES CO.
Phone 860.

seven-roo-

sevsn-roomodern stuooo
home; plenty of ehade trees;
lot 76x142; two
outhouses;
blocks from Central avenue.

A

lawn, trees, party leaving city,
priced to sell.
R. MoCLUGnAN. REAITOR.
204 W. Gold. Phone 442--

Auto Department.

114 S. Second.

HOME AND INCOME
Are combined in this excellent

m

A REAL HOME
Just off West Central, six rooms
and large sleeping porch, furnace, hardwood floors, garage,

OFFICE ROOMS
Spacious and wall lighted. Heat
hot and cold water, and Janitor
service Included.
J. KORBER A CO.

$200.00

modern brick, two
porches, fireplace, large lot 50
situxl42, garage, fuel sheds, comate In Fourth ward and
immediate
furnished,
pletely
possession; $600 cash payment,
rent.
balance lest than
Five-roo-

ADDITION

CANNON'S

modern home
This four-roowith two porches and built-i- n
features. In the Fourth ward,
will take your eye at once, it
you will Just let us show it to
you..
It Is en a beautiful lot (0x122
feet; lias several fruit trees
and a garage.
But best of all the price Is

INVESTMENT

'

83,000.00.

:

BELOW COST

FOR A HOME OR

Six-roo-

stucco
dence, In Fourth ward. Bath,
garage, chicken yard, trees.
Price is only $3,700 for quick
sale.
Five-roo-

Swell Home For Sale

A

aVcridea.,

Fourth Street, Albuquerque

S.

,111

Owner Leaving City
Must Sell,

A. FLEISC1EK, Realtor

.,
R

vtHr

g-- 9

fS,700

ROBERTS-TURNE-

4 IIOOM BRICK
EXTRA WELIV DCIIiT
FOR SALE
It has two screened porches,
bath, closets, sidewalks,
lot
S7HK142
feet. Linoleum and
kitchen range Included. South
front, close in Third ward. This
a good one, priced to sell
and good terms.

CO.

TURNER

--

A$?

3

J

Realtor.

Estate, Loans and
Insurance.
Gold.
Phone 007--

Real

agents.

cases, colonades to dining room
kitchen ftaa nice cupboards,
gas water heater, two large
bedrooms with closets, srlassod
sleeping porch, large bath with
extra good tlzturea and shower, linen closets, screened btrf;
porch, lovely large front porch
hot air
basement,
screened,
furnace, sidewalks, lawn, garage and other outbuildings,
driveway. All this Is on a full
slaed Jot, east front, near West
Central avenue and priced to
sell quick. Let's show you it
today.

Din.,::

.

--sii

I

MONTH.

I'

I

E

LINCOLN ADDITION
Large lots, good toll, shade,
fruit tree, wonderful view;
located lust north of the city
on paved road.
BOLD
GET YOUUS TODAY.
ON EASY PAYMENTS
$20
CASH.
liALANCia $10 PER

.'

OP TAlR.

OWNER IS GOING TO
ARIZONA
And has Instructed us to sell
his
nice
home
on North
Twelfth street. Living room
with food fira place and book-

PROFESSIONAL CARDS
AITOBNKVH.

JOHN W. WILSON.
Attorney.
toi-II, 17 and 19. Cromwell Building.

Fhonj

I155--

rHKSICLANg AND HTJHGKONg.
UB. S. L, BL'BTON,
Ulsaeaee of (he SUmarh.
Bnlle, 3 Barnett Building.
DlL. M. n. ri a uir ir
Eye, Ear, Nose aad Throat.
Barnett Building.
Phono 813.
Offlci TTonm
to H a. m.. and 3 to It p. at.
IIS.
Alli:j,UlT f'lWTli: Dirn.
nesioenco ti.'j East central. Phone S71.
Phono 871.

W. M. SHERIDAN,

M. D.

Practice. Limited to
OENITO . URINARY DISEASE?
AND DISEASES OF THE SKIfs
Wateennae Laboratory U Connection.
Cltltens Bank Blrtg. Phone 8S6.

F. C. BAKlS, M. D.

Diseases of the Eye. Glasses Fitted
Office removed to 114 N.
d
st. Ground floor. Phone S42.
Sec-on-

CHIROPRACTORS
Chiropractor.
SO Armljn Building.
LONB STAB
tx6IJNB
The orange colored: cars. Bugle, Elephant Butte Dam and But Springs, M.
M.
Meet all trains at Engl., leaving
Hot Springs st 11:80 a. in. and 8:88 p. m.
Oldsst Dam drivers, best Dam ears na
the Dam line. Wo drive our own care.
Write for reeervatlons at our eapeosa.
HBFFERNAN BHOS., Props.
Hot Springs, N. M.

II

and

f

i Taos
DAILY STAtJE
To Taos (Bend Down)
I.eav
7:30 a. ra.
Arrlva
10:80 a. in.
Leave
..13:80 u. m,
Aluaqoerque-Siint-

Ieavs

lt:80

p.

m.

Arrive
8:00 p.m.
To Alhuqueru.no (Read I'p)
Albuquerque ...Arrive... 7:00 p. m.
Santa "e
..Leave... 8:00 p.m.
Santa Fe
Arrive... 13:15 p. m.
Espanola
Arrive... 11:18 a. m.
Taos
Leave... 7:80 a. ru.
FARE TO SANTA KB.
TO TAOS, tl l.oO,
Albuquerqus Headquarters
Singling
Brothers' Cigar Store, 310 West Central
Avon 1. Phone 600,
Santa Fe Headquarters
Bank Confectionery. I'ben fit.

......

TIME CARDS

WEiTBCOlO-Dal-

Train.
No.
No.
Na,
No.

lf,

Arrive.
The Scout.... T:30 pm
Calif,
imlted.li:se am
Targu Fast.. 10:10 am
The Navajit.. 13:83 am

1

8
7

SOUTHBOUND.

Na

Bl Paso Bap
Bl Paso Bap

88
NO, 37

BASTPQUND.

Depart.

1:30 pro

11:0 atu

11:30 am
1:08 ant

(:!

lilt

pm
au)

The Navajo.. 1:10 pie 3:48 pro
Cllf. Limited. 8.00 pm 1:80 pm
r. Bight.. 7:38 pm 8:1 pm
The tonat.... 7:80 aaa f:8
fStOM aoCTH
No. 38
on, El Paso t:88 pta
Nn M From El fa so 7:80 am
No. 88 ounneets et Telea wi-t- No, 33
for Clmrla Poooo Valie- -. Kasis- - City au
No 3
No. 4
No,
No. IS

I,

O

Out.ornneot-

at Tlel.a with Na tl
and eojih
C1"le and tvilnts ea

No. 3

f"ni

tl

UPPER PEGOS 15

NEW POTATOES
We wish yoU would stop In and see the nice, new Potatoes that
Our price of 10c, 3 lbs. for 25c, Is loss
came in yesterday.
than wholesalers have been asking for them.

VACATION SPOT

TOMORROW

OF ALLAMERIGA

Would be a good time to stock up on good soap. Take
choice of several bargains or all of them: 10 law bars
tal White Soap, 1 largo parkapro Poets' Washing Machine
6 bars Creme Oil Soap, all for
20 large bars Crystal White Soap
3 hnrs Creme Oil Soap Free.
24 small bars Creme Oil Soap
S bars Creme Oil Soap Free.
All on sale tomorrow at both stores.

CASH

WARD'S

508 West Central.

your
Crys-

Soap,
t.00

.Roads
and
Opened By the Forest
Service Make It More
Accessible than Formerly

$U0n
$1.00

Orders Delivered for 10c

youpay

THEATER

J.

BY

Phone 28

STORE,

Trails

New

Play while

PASTH

"

jpx

C.

KIRCHER,

Assistant District Forester.
Who would want a finer country
or a
in which to spend a week-en- d
summer vacation than the Upper
Pecos. A clear trout stream and
the finest mountain scenery in tho
west can one ask for more? In
addition, the excellent road along
the Pecos river and the fine cool
climate make It the ideal place for
an outing.
The Upper Pecos Is located just
off the main transcontinental road
between Santa Fe and Las Vegas.
At the little town of Pecos, one
leaves the main road to the north,
where after abut a mile, the Santa Fe forest is entered. From
there for nearly 20 miles up the
river, one travels over a fine
mountain road recently constructed by the United States forest service, which has Jurisdiction over
the national forests. The trip, from
Albuquerque, can comfortably be
made in about five hours.
Hotel l'.osorts.
There are along tills road thr-jmountain resorts where tourists
are well taken care of at reasonable rates, one not far from Pecos
town, one about
way up
the river and the Mountain View
Uanch, near the end of the road.
But one need not stay at a hotel. Why not camp under some
fine big pine or spruce right at the
water's edge. There are many little flats for such camps, from
whfch the surrounding country
can be explored.
You have never seen real mountain scenery in the southwest until you have been on the Upper Pecos.
d
Here are steep,
mountain slopes coming right
down to this clear stream which
literally falls out of the mountains.
Here are rapids alternating with
doep, clear, green pools, surrounded by rocks, vines and dark
spruces. Here are high bald peaks
rising 3,000 feet above the stream,
their tops above timber line. All
of the beauties of mountain scenery crowd into this country, which
has truly een well named, "The
Switzerland of America."
Thobe who spend several days or
longer in this country will have
Plenty of opportunity to explore
some of tins interesting country,
tor there are good trails to many
interesting places. Horses tor trips
over these mountains can be secured at the hotels and in severul
small ranches along the river.
Trull Trips.
Several of me mountain peaks,
as fur instance jblk mountain anu
Luke peak, can be readied iu a
uuy from the river, uoih of Uieni
are over 12,000 leet in elevation,
well above timber line, and give u
most magniiicent view over many
lulled ot Uiltt wundellul mountain
country. 'Ino trail to Lake Peak
tor several miles follows liie pretty
little Wiiisor crceJi, suiruunued by
pined, spruces und aspens. Leaving
tue deck, one travels through delist
tuiebia and after an hour or
so euniea to Spirit LuKc, a sinan
crystal clour body of water surrounded by'bttcp slopes and magSome miles benificent forests.
yond, the tuieeU are lult behind
uitU ukiinuteiy liie top is readied.
There are trips u.so to Pecoa
Fails and to many beauty spots,
alung the Pecos and its iriuutaues.
Little open spots with many colorcu
wild llowcrs, alternating with forests and brush, give a continually
changing scene.
Nut the luast of the attractions is
the fine trout fishing. The seasoii
upeus on Juiiu I, when many a
to be pulling
lishernian is
the fine speckled uoui from the
water.
Tne forest service is making this
country more accessible each jear
through roads and trail building.
Tourists are encouraged to cume to
The
this country lor recreation.
forest service, however, requests
fires
be
with
exercised
care
that
and that camps be left in sanitary
condition in order that the beauties
nf this country may not be marred.
Many persons are beginning to find
this country
attractive ior
visits. Some are building
summer homes there on plots of
ground which can be secured under forest service permit.
one-ha-

,

in and enjoy some
COME
music today.
Let us tell you how easily you
can own the very model Grafonola that fits your needs.
A small first payment puts
one of these new, modern instruments in your home at
once.

73oi;i at Tarn Banns

Today and
Tomorrow Only
--

VI7-- J

DOUGLAS

FAIRBANKS

BOOTLEGGERS CAUGHT
NEAR ARTESIA WITH
CARG0ES0F LIQUOR

As D'Artagnan
in Dumas' Classic

to The Jouroul.)
Artesia, N. M., May 18. County

(8rrlal

DOUG'S GREATEST

The
Three
Musketeers
of the
Thundering
17th century, astounding
the world of today.
out

1:30, 4:10 and
Tickets on sale from 1 to
4:10 and from 7 to 8:30.
Special orchestra will ac

the

"

evening

Admission:
MATINEE:
Adults 40c; Children 20c
NIGHT:
Adults 55c; Children 35c
COME EARLY
AVOID THE CROWD

LOCAL ITEMS

(

Coal Supply Co rhone 4 and 6.
members of the degree team
and substitutes of the Triple Link
licbekah lodge are requested to meet
at the 1. O. O. F. hnil this afternoon
at p. m.
Dr. Murray, osteopathic
X..T. Armijo Blda. Phone 741.
There will be a regular meeting
of Adali chapter, number 5, Order
nf the Ea stern Star, In the Masonic
Temple at 8 o'clock tonight.
There are undelivered telegrams
Ht the Western Union for Frances
Varela, Frederico Meyers, Mrs. A. K
Story, A. J. Neerken, T. D. Kelser,
N. A. Ladlmon, Mrs. E. W. Neel, J.
W. Brown, Harry Anderson, Oscar
Griffin and Vincent Grenfell.
Factory "wooc. full truck load,
four dollars. Halin Coal Company.
Phone 91.
At a track meet held at West
Point military academy, May 13,
between the army and Pittsburgh,
Bill Heacock, for the army, won
race in .61
the quarter-mil- e
h
of the record.
within
There were two contestants from
Pittsburgh against him.
,

.

AH

1!

phyi-l-cla-

0,

one-tent-

' UNIVERSITY
'

HEIGHTS

DOINGS-

-

Parking space for five thousand
nutomobilRs will be provided at
llu-bi-

CorrrttpiilKJclice

Sheriff George Uatton and Depu
M. Stevenson, of Artesia, and
Sam Batton, of Carlsbad, captured
throe men and one woman, who
were
intoxicating
transporting
jliiiuor across the state. The officers were notified that the two
'cars were to pass through Artesia,
headed for Siminole, Texas. , Thej
waited near the Pecos river bridge,
until a rainstorm began after dark.
Soon after arriving back in Artesia,
jthey wore notified that the curs
had passed through. The chus
began with the officers in a Dodge
car and the bootleggers in a BuicK
and a Kord car.
The four persons were captured
about midnight, a few miles on this
'side of the state line. A largo
Iquantity of liquor was in their possession. Two of the men, who
to be the leaders, gave tbei;
.names as Baker and Wilson. The
other two gave their names as Mr
'and Mrs. Lancaster. The prisoners
'and the confiscated
automobiles,
with their loads, were brought ba U
were
then taken
to Artehia. They
to Carlsbad, where they were placed
Sin iail awaitinK a preliminary trluj
in Judge Gilbert's court at Artesia.
District attorney of this district
is now conducting court at Loving-ton- .
New Mexico.
The exact amount of the captured liquor is unknown, but It is
estimated at several gallons of hign
grude bottled whisky. The captured persons claim that their capture was due to a wheel on the ford
car. The chase was over a very
muddy road.

ties

B. A. NOE, LOCAL RADIO

EXPERT, INVENTS NEW
RADIO STATIC REDUCER
c
B. A. Noe, of the
shop of this ity. last night anhe
device
nounced the success of a
invented that reduces static in rathus enabling
dio conversation,
d.
long conversations to be heard ho
Mr. Noe stated last night that
conversation
in
a
In"
"listened
had
between Chicago and San Francisco, and that this was only possible when his invention was in use.
Mr. Noe said that peculiar atmospheric conditions exist in the
southwest, and that static Is very
nntinnnhle herp. Ho added that
eliminated en- wasa not
the
.
,
.. . static
I... I tU.t
xtreiy ny nis oevice, uui umi it
made long distance conversation
possible. He will seek to patent
his invention.
Radio-Electri-

4

REAL VAUDEVILLE
AT "B" THEATER
By special request. Walker and
Brown, vaudeville
artists on he

Levy circuit, wore Induced to
two-day-

offering."

MOB.F. FARM LOANS.
Washington. May IS. Approval
Tiiii-nn-

n.

J.

AND

DEATHS

FUNERALS

of
remains
The
STRONG
the
N. F.
Strong,
Franklin,
died
here
who
auto tourist
on May 16. were shipped last
night to his former home in
Mo. Mrs. Strong acthe body. Strong
companied
Brothers were in charge.
LUCEKO
The funeral ot Andres Lucero, who died Wednesday
night at his residence in Old Albuquerque, will he held tomorrow
morning at 9 o'clock from the residence. Burial will be In Santa
Barbara cemetery. Crollott is In
charge.

BRENAN William Brenan, 4S
years old, died at his apartments
at 128 North Walter street yesterday afternoon following a long illness. He Is survived by members
of his family In Marietta, O., where
his body will be shipped on train
No. 10 Saturday morning by,C. T.
French.

Public

ss

lioney-suclilo-

play-groun-

ire-que- nt

break
their Jump to Chicago from the
s'
coast and play a
engage
ment at the 'B ' theater, beginning
and Brown are
today. Walker
Stenographer,
high-claartists, specializing In
singing and dancing. Here's what Room 8, Melini Bldg.
a coast paper says of their act:
Extra Special Soap Sale
walker nnd Brown, in a blackface comedy, singing, talking and
Cash and
dancing specialty, are a riot. The Saturday. Daily's
latest
numbers,
song
snappy Carry.
comedy, lots of action, splendid
flnnclng and Just 'oodles' of fun are
all distinguishing features of this
Diamonds, Watches,

"wlenio rna.'it parly" on Point
fifty-six
advances for agriculInspiration Friday evening, May of
uerrra.
tural nnd livpst npL2tf.
s
on
the
The
gating J2.2P8.000, was announced
and tunny by tne war finance corpora-lioHeights will soon be in bloom fraDistribution of the loans
send forth tho most delightful
New
$249,000:
Colorado,
grance.
W. J. Leverett has Just sold lie Mexico. J1 8,000. and Texas, 195,000.
Finnish typo home of (1. W. Austin
on Vassar avenue to Miss Wilinis
CARD OF TIIAXKS.
L. Shelton from tho University ot
We wish to express our heartfelt
New Mexico.
thanks to all our friends and
It will bo a great sight to see all neighbors who were so kind to us
of tho kiddies fill up on hot weinies during the sickness and death' of
and then romp and play on the our little son. We also wish to
d
one hundred and sixty acre
thank them for the beautiful floral
at the "weinls roast party" offerings.
on May 26.
MATTIE MAE JENNINGS.
OWA8A J. JENNINGS.
'
O.
D.
M.
H.
I).
CONNER,
C
Tim Gilderslecve Itteetrfc Co.,
Osteopathic) Siieclallit. a25-W- .
Stern Bids;.
Tel. 701-ill Last tcnlrul. Pliuuc JU7-1

lf

timber-covere-

ROTHMAN'S
117 South Ttrst St. Phone

company
show.

May 19, 1922
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Jewelry.

Quality, Lowest of
Highest
Price Expert Watch Repairing.
.IKWKI.Rf
CO.
(iOTTI'IUB
Your Guarantee Is Onr Name
105 N. First St. Opp. Y. M. C. A.
of

Let Us Send a Man
that broken window
glass. Albuquerque Lumber Co.
Phone 421. 423 North First.
To replace

MANZANO Iron WATER
15c a Bottle

at all

SODA FOUNTAINS

HIGH SCHOOL

ANNUAL
"LA REATA," JUST OFF
PRESS, IS WELL DONE

The high school annual, "La
Reata," is off the press today and
the first copies are being distributed to the wary upper .classmen
who. profiting by the experience of
other years, paid their subscriptions
The book contains several
parly.
new features which, had it not
been financed by the proceeds of
the senior play, would have been
out of tho question on account of
expense.
The dedication. Is nj tribute to
the principal,
Ella La Bar,
and faces an art page of photois
that
graphs
unusually attractive.
The color plates of which there are
three, are a new departure that
will probably be more' extensively
used in the futnre. A page for the
sole benefit ot the curious Is one
of the silhouettes of worthies.
More attention has been- given
than previously to the literary section and as a result' some really
essays are ingood storlos and
cluded. There is another new dean
too,
original poetry
partment,
section contributed by members of
class.
The
the senior English
school calendar by Veda Cooper Is
an account that the students will
Mi-s-

unusually interesting and

find

well

Best location in city. A big
opportunity for the right man.
Inquire

TO GIVE DINNER
FOR

fil

BUTLER

Y. M. C. A.

J. B.Baca, storage and washing cars. Am at your service.
Give us a trial. Will appreciate
It. Have been at the White
Garage for the past seven
years. Cars washed and storage
places for rent.

,

Dean G. M. Butler, of the Arizona College of Mining and Engineering, and national director of
the American Kagineers' association will be the guest of honor at
a dinner to be given by the local
chapter of the American Engineers' society Monday evening at
the Y. M. C. A. His subject will be
"The Civic Puties of Engineers."
Dr. Butler will also discuss the new
instrument perfected by the University of Arizona for detecting
and tracing ore bodies.
Dr. Butler will stop here on his
way to the Colorado . School of
Mines at Golden, Colo., to receive
the degree of Doctor of Science,
The Colorado institution is Dr.
Butler's alma mater.
Tho local engineer's society Is
especially anxious to have every
engineer In the city attend the
dinner, whether or not he is a
member of the organization..

J. B. BACA & CO.
008 West Central.

FRESH FISH
j

Halibut, Barracuda,
Salmon, Red Snapper,
Meats, Groceries,
Vegetables and Fruits

201

FEVER ASTHMA
Violet Ray Treatment
DR. D. R. MURRAY.
X. T. Ann! jo. Bldg.
Phone 74.
HAY

Local prohibition agents yesterday reported the seizure of a still
at Carthage, New Mexico, and the
Speed Wagons at
still at
confiscation of a
Your Service,
Monticello, Sierra county. At the
same place, officers arrested Juan Sunday picnics, baseball games,
and
long trips a specialty.
Lucero and destroyed 100 gallons
Phone 371, 324 South Second.
of mash.
Reports from agents at Gallup
iniutA that nevernl Rrrests have
been made and several stills seiz
When things look black, bring
ed. Arresto Bartot ana jacK Meyyour clothes to us.
ers were arrested there on a charge
of possessing
liquor. A report
from Carlsbad states that two cars
containing liquor, were seized.
At the Rouse ranch, two of the
215 South Second St.
Dhi.cn hmthprfl nnd Another man
were arrested. The United States
tne
agents at Dcmlng report mot
United States marshal there nssist-t- nh
armnf nf Wnlter Hollohad been arrested be- man,
Will Have a Limited Supply of
.I U t , Oilwho
anil
n.iaDtalii
0
,.woov.w...6
selling liquor.
$3.00 Full Truck Ixmd DelivNt'TS
MY SHILS.KU PINON
ered. Phones 10(V 1603-Hill hp delivered from the Fred
Stand.
News
Albuquerque.
Harvey
NON. M., UNTIL FCRTHKH
TICE. Tannic S. Spitz, 323 North
Tenlh.

TRANSFER

GUY'S

BILL'S SHOP

Phone 199.
First Street

North

WISEMAN'C
Standard Furniture Co.
1

list St. Phone

61!)

We buy, sell and exchange
new and used furniture. Handle
complete line kitchen utensils,

S-l-S--

COMPANY

A IX DKSCRIPTIONS
NORTH THIRD STREET

WANTED)

good prices for. fire,
such as Rifles, Shot
Must
be in
Guns. Pistols.
Acondition.
213 South first Street
We

arms

pay

-l

Opposite Postofflce
118 South Fonrth

"CLEARED AND DRY"

Spaghetti, Egg Noodles and

other Macaroni Products.

A Two

,

"CRYSTAL

Part Comedy.

1

EXTRA ADDED ATTRACTION

OPERA HOUSE

VAUDEVILLE

EM

mi 22

A Riot in Blackface, Singing, Talking and Dancing.
NO ADVANCE IN PRICES.

Tickets Now on Sale at

Matson's

tti

siMTiiTwiiwwmrnrn

.

,
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ing bed; hot and cold water
paid. Apply
500 South Walter.

Theater.

VR C

fixf riioe iirawinixo'

7.1c
Ladies' Half Soles
Rubber Heels, Goodyear ,...40
fh
Men's Half Sole
Hubber Heels, Ooodvear. . . .40o
CITY HIJKtTRIU SlltHC SHOP.
213 S. Second St. Phone Mt7-Free Call nd Delivery.
Work Done While You Walt.

CONTINUOUS

1

TO 11 P. M.

TODAY AND TOMORROW

.

The Princess Olga

The Alluring Danger
Signal

Don't throw away your burnt-ou- t
Irons, machine motors, or
motors of any kind: also fans.
Moore does anything electric.
Work called for
Phone 916-and delivered.

Pole
presence
pulchrlmdo
brain.
beauty
Beguiling
capricioue
Crafty
charming
Artful
adventurous
adroit
Mendaeioua
mastery of man-L- ithe
glints that
languorous
hint of sleeping firea A tragedienne
o
a comedy
playing
elegsnce.
Played with the skill and repreasion
ol genius.

THE IMPERIAL

Coming!

LAUNDRY CO.

"FOOLISH
WIVES"

LAUNDRY

OF QUALITY"

EXPERT WATCH MAKINU
Engraving, Jewelry, Repairing

ADDED ATTRACTION:

apartment,
bath adjoining: also disappear-

"THE

FOGG, The Jeweler

...

WeSellSiQNNERfc

May 20, 21

ELECTRIC

H-S

"I trusted you more than I ever trusted any human
Now I never want to
being. . . . You deceived me.
see your face again."
What was the outcome? Did Love find a way?

the highest grade Macaroni,

Mill Slab Wood

J. B. MOORE

OF

219

Sold at this Store.

MILLWOOD

etc.

ACORN SIGN

COFFEE

platisiee and

Three-roo-

Our repair department is the
largest In the city IS because our
workmanship is the best.
Expert workmanship at reasonable prices. All work guaranteed.

South

CHOCOLATE

FOR RENT
shower

THE REASON

101

HIGHEST CLASS IN EVERY WAY

Who Is Here!

.

PROHIBITION
OFFICERS IN RAIDS
SIEZE MASH, STILLS

TODAY AND TOMORROW

LOOK

written. A considerable section Is
devoted to school activities, the
place of honor being given to the
Scholarship society. In size, too.
as well as In quality. La Reata has
taken a step forward. ,
The annual Is a sort of
school enterprise, the writing
and editing being done by an electDR. F. E. MacCRACKEN,
ed staff of students under the diOsteojmtmc Physician.
Successor to Dr. II. M. Bowers.
rection of Miss Phillips, head of the
K. P. HuildliiR
English department, and the printResidence, 8B-ing by the regular classes In print- Tel., Office, 89-the
From
ing under Mr. Caneton.
We deliver any size any
standpoint both of content and
workmanship, this year's annual Is where.
Henry Transfer "Co.,!
a credit to all who have worked
,
Phone 939.
on it.

LOCAL

RTHATERE

309 West Gold Ave.

National Director of American Engineers Society to
Speak Monday Evening

at

3,

BUTCHER WANTED

local engineers

Dry Cleaning, Dyeing, Hate
Cleaned and Blocked, Rugs
cleaned
by latest
process.

Phones

14S

Matinee Each Day at 2:30
Evenings at- 8:15
PRICES: Matinee 63c and 85c;
Night 65c, 85c, St. 10.
(Tax Included.)

and 449.

'

Meadow

& Martinez,

Undertakers and Funeral
Directors.

GALLUP

Private Motor Ambnlnnee.

118 Wc Silver Avenue.
Plionea 553, Day or Night

j-

The very best Coal for kitchen use. Dry Split Wood
and Kindling just right for a quick fire.

Well Country Camp

COAL SUPPLY & LUMBER CO.

jarful 5 toryf,

;

!-

-.

IV

For Convalescent

Tubercular
mounts Ins. Rates (12.50
per week. For reservations
490-- J
In

4

Phone

PHONES

Let onr

American

Produced by
Unrrvoton and hi

-

the

-

roi

ALLEN VHITW
tir

'

5

aaoelt?

VUMtuMVj III

H0DXINS0N

trucks give yon service.

ADDED ATTRACTION:

"III FOB LIFE"

EMPIRE Cleaners
DYERS AND HATTERS
HCQ CLEANING
Pbone 453. Cor. 0th and Gold

CEItlllLLOS EGG COAL
CNironM size.

Vv

CONVENIENT TO HANDLE

A Two-PaComedy.
REGULAR PRICES.
rt

1

More Heat Unit per Ponnd.
More Pounds per Dollar.
Tha Most Satisfactory, Economical and ' Convenient
Stove and Ranges. Order a Ton Today.

PIE SOCIAL
TONIGHT
North

Musical

Fourth

Street

School.

Program at S p.
Admission Free

IIAIIII

But when you do, get a reliable transfer to do it. We do
expert piano and furniture
moving.
Baggage,
Express,
Crating, Shipping and Storage.
Also Plcnio Trips, etc,

Brown's Transfer &
Storage
116
West Silver.
Plione 67U.

"

Albuquerque, Thursday, May 25

91

CO.-P- hone

m.

DON'T MOVE
Until You Have To

Office

COAL

Fuel for

--

KEEP COOL!

Use A. D. A. Brick Ice Cream
We Will Gladly Make SPECIAL

ICES for Ton.

ALBUQUERQUE CO OPERATIVE
; DAIRY ASSOCIATION
Thank ,You. --

317-32- 1

North Second St.

PHONE 351

i

AND WILD ANIMAL ARENA

500 fflSSS.

300

&cr

DISTINCTLY DtFEERFNT DIVKHSION
NEW TimOlUIIOUT THIS YEAR

"

Superb Street Parade at loon
AFTERNOON AND NIGHT PERFORMANCES.

'

